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npHE Pandora Range
permanent investment. The high quality ot the 

terials and the superior method of construction assure long life.
The Body of the Pandora is very heavy. The Bods and 

Bolts are on the outside, where they cannot burn or rust out. 
The Expansion Rings of the cooking section provide ample 
allowance for extreme expan
sion and contraction and elim
inate the possibility of the 
metal cracking.

The Cooking Top is Bur
nished, which toughens the 
surface of the metal and in
creases its strength. McClary 
Oil Cement is used between 
the joints. Unlike cheap, 
ordinary cement, it will not 
dry out and need replacing.
The Nic helling will not tarnish, 
and is many times more dur
able than the single coat of nickel on ordinary ranges.

The Semi-Steel Fire Box Linings are twenty per cent, 
heavier than cast or gray iron linings. Sulphur fumes, so de
structive to cast iron, cannot penetrate the hard, smooth-as- 
glass surface of Semi-Steel. The Grates have Three Faces, 
which allows the wear to be distributed on three sides, insuring 
triple durability.

If you want a range of guaranteed quality, get the Pandora. 
It’s built to give you lasting service.

■* I rHE Pandora is the range of many conveniences. It has a 

special Flue Construction which enables you to cook 
over every pot-hole and bake in the oven at the same time. 
It has a Steel Oven which reaches baking heat faster than a 
cast iron oven. It has an absolutely Level Oven Bottom, which 
prevents pies from running over. It has a tested, reliable

Thermometer with easy-to-read 
figures.

The Pandora also has an 
Interchangeable Cooking Top. 
You can set a boiler length
wise or crosswise on the stove. 
You can remove the Fire Box 
Linings instantly with your 
hands. You can change the 
Grates from coal to wood in a 
few seconds. You can sharpen 
your knives on the Emery Sec
tion of the Patented Towel Bar.

Still other conveniences are the Larger Ash Pan—the 
easily-cleaned Enamelled Steel Reservoir—the smooth-as-glass 
Burnished Surface, which only requires polishing once a week 
—the Perfect Spring High Closet Door, which provides 
for fourteen or more dinner or dessert plates in the Polished Steel 
Warming Closet.

Several other conveniences described in 
Booklet. Send for a copy.

is for those who desire to make a
ma-

ANDO^A
RANGE
for Goal or Wood

room

our Pandora

M-CIarysLondon
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

Vancouver
St. John, N. B.
Hamilton
CalgaryStands for Guaranteed Quality
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EUREKA KEEPS YOUR HARNESS 
SOFT AS A GLOVE 
TOUGH AS A WIRE 
BLACK AS A COAL

EXECUTIVE Ci.
ROBERT MILLER, President 

1 VSiUflllM GARDHOUSE i I
SC. F. TOPPING, St

• OLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHEREHarness Oil The Queen City Oil Co,, Limited,■ ' V

Goold, Shapley &. Muir Co., Limited This I 
Engine

DownBRANTFORD, CANADA

and balance 
in easy 
instalments 
without 
interest.

G

SECOND ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
P lT IS EASY T? ,BUY "the^adio^ve^plan!Fowertul, simple, durable, dependable, cheapest running, easiest to operate oi any 
engine made. A positive guarantee given with every engine. Ten days’trial—if not 
satisfactory, hold subject to our shipping directions, and we will return every cent of 
vour first payment. Can anything be fairer ? Made in Canada—no duty. The Gilsoa 
has 30,000 satisfied users, proving that it is not an experiment but a tried and tested 
engine. Ask your banker about our reliability ; founded 1850. Tell us just what work 
you have for an engine to do and we will name you price and terms on the proper hors* 
power. All sizes. Send for free catalogue. Big money for Agents—write for our 
proposition.

Union Stock Va- TORONTO

Monday and Tuesday :
CATTLE SHEEP

H and 12, 1911
HOGS

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
York Street, Guelph, Ontario Canada.

WEntries close Dec. , 1911. ry Blanks.
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Bale your Hay 
Qu icker, Better,

dppCheaper!
IT

THEDAIN
F Steel “ BANNER”

Cold Blast 
LANTERN

(

Hay
Press Patent Lift Lock. 

No Jammed Finders.41 JU 31 in

•f :|iMD0 I
Wk NktC».tTw.v^llANÛ A_■£_

88 m
a

Perfect results are what you got when you use a

Dain Doubla-Gear, Belt-Driven, Steel Hay Press
Carefully and substantially built of high-grade materials, it will give 

lasting service under the heavy strains and trying usage to which a 
hay press is subjected.

Wherever steel is better than wood, steel is used in its construction. 
Outdoor exposure does not affect the DAIN. It doesn’t warp or swell 
like a wooden press.

1

Send coupon for calendar. 
Costs no more than inferior lanterns.

Ontario Lantern & Lamp Co ■i
LIMITED,

Hamilton, Ontario.WHETHER you have
a press or contemplate having one, yon should ask for tree catalogue, giving sound 

and valuable information on the subject. There is a DAIN Press to suit 
every pocketbook.

our Agents Are Coining Money
selling this 
Com bination 
Tool. Sells at 
sight. Farm 
ers, farmers’ 
sons and oth- 
e r s having 
time at their 
disposal this 
winter should 

write to-day for 
our Agents’ offer*

Any DAIN Press will be the best press 
investment you could make at its price.

DAIN flFG. CO., LiniTED [90 DAIN AVENUE
y WELLAND, ONTARIO Zj

MAY MEG CO.
ONTARIO.FLORA.

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES l It is not an uncommon thing for a T.-K. Handy 
Wagon to be used 20 years without a cent of ex
pense for repairs. But up-keep cost is the least of 
its virtues, for this wagon combines more practical 
adaptability, convenience, durability and actual 
earning power per dollar invested than any other 
wagon on the market. It makes farm work easier 
and more profitable. Investigate !

Buy a Wagon 
ThatWill Last 
a Lifetime !TO 50 HORSE-POWER

Windmills Water
Handy Farm Wagons 
and Wide Tire Steel 

Wheels

Boxes
Concrete

Mixers
Etc., Etc.

IKGrain
Grinders

kqu.p your wagons w,th T.-K. W,de-Tire Steel Wheels and eliminate 
all possibility of accidents on rough and rocky roads, delays and need of 
lightening the load over sandy and muddy stretches. These wheels are 
nawless in design and strong as a steel bridge, yet weigh no more than 
wood. They lighten the draft on horses from 25 to 50 per cent., and are the 
greatest savers of time and labor that a farmer can employ.

Write for catalogue containing pictures and full details.

Pumps
Tanks

Address :
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

rUDHOPE-KNOK CO., LTD., Orillia, Ontario.
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$3.600 in Cash 
Prizes for Farmers

■cr mfk,
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RE you one of the thousands ol 
Canadian farmers who haveA feeling that he may have little chance 

against his neighbor who he thinks 
might use more cement than he does.

For it will be noted that Prizes 
“C” and “D” have no bearing what
ever on quantity of cement used. The 
man who sends us the best photo
graph of so small a thing as a 
watering trough or a hitching post, 
has as much chance for Prize “C” 
as a man who sends a photograph of 
a house built of cement—and the 
same with Prize “D” as to best de
scription.

*8mm1IÉ

j]>
■

used or intend using Canada 
Cement for the construction of 
farm utility ?

m
some

iMSmi If you contemplate 
building anything whatsoever of 
Crete, makeSûtr m. con-

up your mind right now 
a view to winning 

we are offering, 
announcement

1 ;i* to build it with
of the prizesone

[* Head the rest of this 
and

1
you will learn how you may 

we arelÉÉt try for a share in the $3,600 
giving away, to encourage the use of 
cement upon the farm. Throughout 
Canada the farmers have taken such 
a keen interest in

8 s
vA .r> .. ;

• v'T . mi 1#m Canada cement is handled by deal
ers in almost every town in Canada. 
Should there not happen to be a 
dealer in your locality, let us know 
and we will try to appoint one.

Contest will close on November 
15th, 1911, and all photos and de-

our campaign that
it has inspired us to go further along 
tiese educational lines.1ISI» IPii Kills We have
decided, therefore, to offer a series 
of four $ 100.00 prizes to each of the 
nine Provinces, to be awarded as fol
lows :

. t ess
■ÉWR

igll

Tiili:lug#

I irMp

*
51

scriptions must be in our office by 
that date.

V
;v PRIZE A”—$100.00 to be given 

to the farmer in each Province
Awards will be made as 

soon as possible thereafter, 
jury of award will consist of : Prof. 
Peter Gillespie, Lecturer in Theory 
of Construction, University of To
ronto ; W. H. Day, Professor of 
Physics, Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph ; and Ivan S. Mac
donald, Editor of “ Construction.”

The
who will use during 1911 the 

of bags of 
Cement for actual 

work done on his farm.

Z-
greatest numbern “CANADA”

IK
jpteL

mt||i§§g(^™llfll
wmt
mim
In

SI 3

El PRIZE “B’ —$100.00 to be given 
to the farmer in each Province 
who uses “CANADA”

It®*
Cement

on his farm in 1911 for the 
greatest number of purposes.

INow, you cannot hope to do con-
un-crete work to the best advantage 

less rou have a
r.

■ii copy of our free 
book, entiled, “ What the FarmerPRIZE 1 'C”—$1U0.00 to be given 

to the farmer in each Province 
who furnishes us with a photo
graph showing best of any 
particular kind of work done 
on his farm during 1911 with 

CANADA” Cement.

PRIZE “D”—$100.00 to be given 
to the farmer in each Province 
who furnishes the best and 
most complete description of 
how any particular piece of 
work shown by photograph 
sent in, was done.

In this contest no farmer should re
frain from competing because of any

Can do With Concrete.” This book 
tells how to construct well-nigh any
thing on the farm, from hitching 
post to silo. Whether you enter the 
contest or not, you’ll find this book 
most helpful.
for the book will bring it to 
promptly, 
to-night, 
dealer or

*11®
E;

L A post card asking 
you

.

; Send for 
From

your copy 
your cement■ V

from
can obtain a folder containing 
full particulars of contest, 
if you send to us for it, y 
use the coupon provided /A 
in this

us, youii ■sHi

llilhisi
Jill
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PORTLAND

ment.mii

Please sendThe Canada 

Cement Co.,

me
full particulars of 

Prize Contest. Also

a copy of “ What the 

Farmer Can Do With Con-Llmlted

MSIii 51plVcEMtNT

lÉtilÉ^fe

crete.’*

MONTREAL,1 111 QUE.1
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MAKE YOUR COWS 
COMFORTABLE

and you’ll get more 
and better milk. 
No guess -work 
about it. The big
gest dairymen are 
d e m onstrating to 

their profit that

Champion
Cow

Stanchions
q u i c kly pay for 
themselves in in
creased milk pro
duction. Easy to 
instal sWon’t break 
or blister. Self
locking. Write for 
more particulars to

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump 
Co., Limited

TORONTOWinnipeg Calgary

Maple Syrup 
Makers Do Not Lose the First 
Runs of Sap as They are the 
Most ProfitableAs ™ make

22 different 
sizes of Evaporators, and they 
are both made right and left 
handed, it is impossible for us to 
carry a complete line of all sizes 
in stock, so orders are filled in 
rotation as received. If your
order comes in first, you will 
get your machine first. Each 

perience a great 
rush of orders in the month of 
March. Don t put off placing 
your order until that time. Write 
us to-day for our free booklet, 
giving you all information in re
gard to sugar and syrup making.

season we ex

THE GRIMM MEG. CO., 
Limited,

58 Wellington St., 
Montreal, Quebec.

<6
/A

J#

Steel Water 
Troughs ft]

TAME IT 
FROM US

Made of heavy galvanized steel, 
Troughs and Tanks are strong, compact 
and durable. So successfully have they 
stood the test during the past five 
that we are willing to ship 
select to • our station on th 
ing that 
expense 
Write

years 
any size you 

e understand- 
you can ship them back at our 

if not first-class in every detail, 
for catalogue H. We will build 

any size or style to order. Ask tor quota
tions. Agents wanted.

V
ix

Ti

A

De Laval 
C ream 

Separator

STEEL TANK CO., TWEED, ONTARIO

Singer Improved No. 4 
Concrete 

Block 
Machine

[oj

1
!:

llm
And you will get efficiency, 
durability, 
general perfection.

Send for list of prominent 
users and handsome catalog.

Agents everywhere.

convenience and8 x 8 x 16 Inches 
Machine9

$44.50 The De Laval Separator Co.
Larger outfit at 
tionate prices.

DfÇtirtmen? ,1 for full particulars 
VINIM, MANUFACTURING COMPANY

NIAGARA f AI | s ONT

ropor-
Writ* i?3-r77 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER----- WINNIPEG

-X

I ^ou> KEFLEX s*TistAcm«I
■ EvHYWHtn iBvflyaiaet Cuajuwthd ■

i Maxes Work on Rainy Days J

W A D r A e imr I

%Our RE FLEX edge (Pat’djruns the 
entire length or coat and storm 
'JP “ Guides all water to 
the bottom where it drops off

Absolutely no Possibiuty 
of Getting Wet

£ Practical-Serviceable-Economical k

jÊÈ Ask yeur BEALER to show you @ 
B The Fish BrandXEFLEXSucker H
■ ATTowe*Ca j£>c—-vL To wer-Can adian flÇltelriy

Ji 1

Are you anxious to save time and money on the work you are 
# doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
you, FREE OF CHARGE, 

pamphlets on the use of
our

Stumping Powders
USED FOR

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells and Ditches 

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils

Etc., etc., etc.
Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or what 

you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 
us about arranging demonstrations.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Montreal, P. Q.

MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE

DOING ALL WE CLAIM
I shall certainly recommend your College 

^’[,erfjer 1 go as one doing JUST WHAT IT 
CLAIMS—and il rightly claims much. ” So 
writes C. L. G es ner, Westport, N S

YOU CAN LEARN by mail from us in your 
own home in spare time : Commercial W ork, 
Matriculation, Teachers’ Ce-tificates, Begin
ner s Course, Engineering, Mechanical Draw- 
ing, or almost anything you need. Write for in
formation, telling us in what you are interested.

Canadian Ct rrespondenee College
Limited

Dept E. Toronto. Canada.

This Cylinder Shows Why The

"EUREKA” Root Cutter
is the best on the market 

See how it is designed. 
Grooved knives, with the 
grooves on one blade 
opposite the teeth on the 
next. Instead of slicing 
or pulping, the “Eureka” 
turns out roots in shreds 

a —— — thin narrow strips —
77 suitable for any kind of feeding, 

r The “Eureka” shreds from one to
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it 

In the “Eureka” the feed is kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder. 
The sloping form of 
the cylinder makes ^ 1 ■
the machine a self- « Ka

yV00»1T*,e*2«
rut]

cleaner. Write for 
catalogue which 
explains fully.

The Eureka Planter Co.

Woodstock, Ont.
7 A 1

Yes, Sir ! Clarke's gloves are by far the best on the 
market to-day.

Couldn’t very well be otherwise. 
Best quality skins, tanned in own tannery and made up 

in our own factory. Not a step in the making that’s not watched 
over by our eagle-eyed inspectors. Perfectly finished to the 
smallest stitch.

our

Take our “ Horsehide Gloves, for example. 
Real horsehide, remember—not cowhide.
Feel the soft, pliable skins. Note how neat and comfortable 

on the hands.
Beats all how long they'll wear—think they were iron. 
Guarantee them to be heat and wet proof. Stand scalding 

and scorching without getting hard.
Look for Clarke's stamp on the gloves you buy, and make 

sure of best value for your money.

CLARKES
CLOVISl JBa

87

A. R. Clarke & Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Canada
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Better, Cheaper, Stronger 
Than Wood

You can’t put a better fence around 
your property than the Peerless Lawn 
Fence. It is neat and attractive— 
strongly and staunchly 

"from heavy. No. 9 steel wire, well gal
vanized and coated with white enamel 
—will stand for years and cannot rust

built. Made

Peerless Lawn Fence
is handsome enough for city property and is 
strong and cheap enough for the farm. It will 
keep cattle out and stand up under the heaviest 
snow drifts.
Peerless gates are made with an electrically- 
wejded^solid^frame—last a lifetime and always

We make a full line of poultry 
and farm fences and gates.

Agents wanted. Write for particulars.
THE banwell hoxie WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd. 
^«pt^B^WInnipeg^Man., Hamilton, Ont J
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EDITORIAL A Problem of the Farm. sponsible for considerable loss, 
most. being set free and lost in the atmosphere. 
Organic matter is decomposed by bacterial action. 
Phosphoric acid and potash are not changed to 
gaseous products in the course of decay in the 
pile, and so, if kept under cover, the manure will 
not suiter much loss of these constituents, 
nure stored loosely favors the growth or organ
isms which live only in the presence of oxygen 
(aerobic), often causing firc-fanging, the nitrogen 
being expelled in the free state, or uniting with 
hydrogen to form ammonia, 
manure, air is excluded, and the growth of organ
isms which only live in the absence of free oxygen 
(anaerobic) is produced, which alters the con
ditions, decomposition proceeds more slowly, and 
the losses are not so great, because tramping or 
compacting admits of only a limited supply of 
oxygen.

Nitrogen suffers

Bitce 'the cold weather necessitates the stabling of 
the stock, and with stabling comes that problem 
which does not receive the attention it should 
many farms, viz. :

Fifty seed fairs are to be held in Saskatchewan 

this year.

ty and Is 
i. It will 
: heaviest

ictrically- 
id always

on
How can the animal excre

ment and litter lie best handled, in order that it 
may return Ma-" It’s a beautiful day ; let’s go out and kill 

something,” is the conception many people had 

of spending Thanksgiving Pay.

to the soil the largest possible
amount of valuable fertilizing constituents ?’ 
farmer can afford to ignore the importance of 
this question.

No

lan.
Production, to a greater or lesser 

degree hinges upon the amount and quality of the 
fertilizer used.

CO.. Ltd. 
n. Ont , By compacting the“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” demonstration 

chard this year yielded about fifteen tons of apples 

to the acre.

Farmyard manure is the one uni
versal fertilizer, and the one upon which the

or-

lyThe

utter

greater number of farmers 
ing the plant food in their soils, yet it is handled 
in many cases as if it were a cumbersome nuis
ance, and the more quickly and easily it is got-

rcly for replenish-

Italy, Turkey and China will not do much this 

season for the conservation movement, or to lower 

the cost of living by increasing the world’s sup

plies of food.

market, 
esigned. 
with the 
; blade 
h on the 
E slicing 
Eureka” 
n shreds 
strips — 
feeding, 
i one to 
turns so 
erate it. 
1 is kept 
bottom 

Is, thus 
it before 
ylinder.

ten out of the way, the better. How foolish.
All must agree that growing plants draw- upon 

the soil for their food, and that as crop after 
crop is removed from the soil, the plant food in 
that soil must grow less and less, unless some 
material containing these substances is returned 
to the land. Ht is also a fact that, with mature 
animals on a maintenance ration, which is the 
case with much of the live stock during the win
ter, the quantity of nitrogen and ash material to

Where it is possible, and where the land is not 
too rolling, there are many advantages to be 
gained by drawing the manure onto the land as 
fast as it is made during the winter, 
stated, the manure is of greater value then, and 
there is also a great saving of labor by following 
this practice, 
time is not so valuable as in summer; and, where 
the manure is taken from the stable to the field, 
an extra handling is avoided, 
very rolling, there is a danger of some loss by 
run-off during the spring freshet, and where this 
kind of land is to be manured, it might be advis-

lly allowing mud to go into cold storage 

our highways in the fall, we prepare a peck of 

trouble for the spring, when frost is coming out 

of the grpund, not to mention the unpleasantness 

of having rough sleigh bottoms during the winter. 

Drag the roads.

As beforeon

The work is done in winter, when

be found in the animal excrement is nearly the 
same as that taken into the body in the food 
•consumed.

i. Where the land is

This is made possible because these 
materials used by the animal are replaced in the 
excrement by the broken-down tissues, 
nure of fattening animals will contain a little less 
of these materials in proportion to the amount of 
them in the feed consumed ; but as they are fed 
a richer diet, and as very little of these show in 
the increase of a mature fattening animal, such 
manure will be very rich when first voided, 
growing animal uses a little more of these con
stituents to produce bone and muscle, and milk 
cows use them to supply milk, but the point is 
this : When the manure is first voided by the ani
mal, it contains a very high proportion of the 
nitrogen and ash constituents of the food which 
the animal has been fed.

Coupled with the fact that the Canadian hay 

crop was light in many sections has arisen 
ceptionally strong demand for the Canadian mead
ow product in the United States and Great Brit-

The ma-an ex-
able to keep the manure in a tight-bottomed, cov
ered shed.

'ni
If this is done, the cattle should be

allowed to run on it, so as to keep it well 
tramped and compacted. These are two of the 
best methods of handling farmyard manure. The 
main problem is to check the loss. If it) is kept 
at all, some loss results, but, with careful hand
ling this can be brought down very low, and, by 
feeding the farm crops to live stock, the greater 
part of the plant food which is drawn from the 
soil from year to year can be returned to the land 
for the use of the coming crops.

ain, where the crop was seriously deficient. Close 
observers of the situation doubt whether Canadian 
supplies are sufficient for home, plus foreign 
quirements.

re-7 A 1
The fact that fodder and coarse 

grains are none too plentiful has already headed 
-a lot of low-grade cattle and old cows to the 
canner’s.
likely to he sustained.
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The high prices prevailing for hay are

w
I he Grand Trunk Pacific expects to have its 

tracks and Western terminals ready for handling 
the Canadian grain crop of 1915, and is building 
docks and elevators at Prince Rupert, B. C., in 
anticipation of the completion of the Panama Ca
nal, via which it is expected wheat will be de
livered at Liverpool at the same cost and in about 
the same time as it now takes to go by the Great 
Lakes and Atlantic ports, 
tremendous pressure of a short navigation season 

the transportation companies, and allow the 
grain to be moved more leisurely and to greatest 
ad vant age.
that probably half the Western crop will go to 

I he Old World by the new route.

The actual value of

Highway Improvement.
‘‘It is true of the greater part of Ontario that 

the township roads are to-day little, if any, bet
ter than they were twenty years ago.” The fore
going statement, and many others of like nature 
are made in the annual report of W. A. McLean, 
Provincial Engineer of Highways, on “ Highway 
Improvement.” 
highways which lead to the homes of the people, 
and are, therefore, of the most universal use and 

Mr. McLean points out that every re
finement has been sought, and vast expenditures 
have been made on steam and electric railways, 
ocean and lake steamship lines, harbors and 
canals; express, postal, telephone, telegraph and 
cable services, and yet one of the greatest oppor
tunities for material advancement, that of road 
improvement, and a work which the Highway Im
provement Act is substantially encouraging, is not 
keeping pace with the modern methods of travel 
transportation and communication. The progress 
of Ontario in road-building, compared with that 
of other communities, shows an extremely low 
standard, and a country drive, which should be 
one of the greatest pleasures of farm life, is often 
a hardship, owing to the rough state of

Over $10,000,000 have been spent by the 
Ontario township councils during the past twenty 
years, and still the roads are not improved.

farmyard manure depends, then, upon its compo
sition ; that is, the amount of nitrogenous mat- 
ter, phosphates and potash which it contains; up
on the condition or form in which these materials 
are held, and upon the changes which the manure 
undergoes before it is placed on the land.

8 I
95

s the 
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%This will relieve the The fertilizing constituents of animal excreSi

lical ments are in the best condition, so far as manu- 
rial value is concerned, at the time they leave the 

This being true, it would appear

Township roads are the public
:on:
At!*:kek animal body, 

that the manure from food is of greatest value to 
1 he land when the animals are fed on the land. 
This is impossible in winter, so some means of 

handling this bulky product must be resorted to.

President (’has. M. 11 ays predicts benefit.ANADlAN

Roughage will not lie overplentiful on many 
Lirms during the coming winter, and on many of 
Hem grain also gave a light yield. 
i hat feed will be rather scarce and high in price. 
I In- live stock must be fed, and fed at a profit. 

To

part of the feeder.

Tn the case of the manure, it is necessary to
Leachingconsider the sources of deterioration, 

and run-off of soluble compounds of nitrogen and 
potash are perhaps the greatest of these.

is stored in the open, large quantities of

’this means.AIM
Where

College 
I AT IT 
h. ” So

manure
Soluble fertilizing material are carried away bydo 1 his will require a little thought on the 

It will be necessary that he 
ciireiully consider the feeds at his disposal, and

> in your 
1 Work,

1 Draw- 
tc for in
terested.

The loss of urine is important, as itthe rains.
contains a large proportion of the nitrogen and

use them to best advantage by feeding a well-bal
anced ration.

Good litter, ifpotash of t he total excrement.
liable, should be used in large quantity to soak

:

The economic feeding of fattening 
a,1!lllil Is and store animals demands a vastly dif- 
i effet I rati

a va
ollege this material in the stables, not a drop of 

If the manure is kept 
under cover in a shed with a cement floor, this 
liquid manure is held with the litter and solid 

Fermentation in the heap is also re-

up
the i :which should be lostMuch roughage can lie used in the 

drawback to
nada. on.

the e
roads.•dance ration that would lie 

1 "li ing ration. JStudy the various 
■ • tvful 1 v, and feed accordingly.
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E, Marketing- Farm Produce.mence, so that the more rapid wear of rutted and 
uneven road surfaces will not follow. Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

Much stress is laid on approved methods fm- 
increasing production and raising the standard of 
quality, but is enough being done in teaching the 
best methods of marketing ? Manufacturers study 
the markets for their wares as carefully as they 
do the methods of improving their goods 
cheapening the cost of production; and so, grow 
ing the crop is only one part of the farmer's busi
ness. lie must not only produce what people 
want, but he must put his goods on the market 
in the shape which best commends itself to buy
ers. Instances are not wanting where neglect of 
these important considerations has resulted in 
great loss, and sometimes an important trade lust 
altogether. To anyone who will make even a 
cursory examination of the markets of any of out- 
large cities, it will he evident that there is much 
room for improvement along these lines. With 
the ordinary farmer and market gardener, success 
depends on an aggregate of small profits, and it 
may be stated with equal truth that failure is 
often due to an aggregate of small losses. Genius 
has been described as “ the art of taking infinite 
pains.” Whether this be true, or not, it cannot 
be denied that, in marketing farm produce, ” in
finite pains ” is essential to success. Anyone who 
will visit the markets or market streets of our

j§
The report recommends the placing of one man 

on a section of road, -with cart, horse, a pick and
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL pounder, and a few simple tools, with a quantity

of broken stone at his disposal; or, the keeping 
of a crew of men constantly engaged, under a 
superintendent, working systematically over a fixed

r IN THE DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). 

JOHN weld. Manager.

or
mileage of road, and a steam roller, grader, and 
the necessary road metal for resurfacing. In this 
way roads can be systematically maintained for 
all time, in good condition. Important parts of 
maintenance are the cutting of grass and weeds on

****** ,or “ Tl>e Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Winnipeg, Man.

Journal,"

■i
1. THE" FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME 

. PubRnhed every Thursday.
1* ** impartial and independent ot all cliques or parties 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and tur- 
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable inlormatlon 
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- tion of dust, 
makers, ol any publication in Canada.

*- Tv,R>?;S SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 

. K!?.*.™.50 per S'ear- a" Other countries 12s.; in advance point is necessarv, which is afforded by County- 
*■ ADVERTISING RATES. Single insertion, 26 cents per line! rna.,

agate. Contract rates furnished on application. r()Asl s«Nsteins-
4. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until what good roads mean to them in the marketing

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All , . , , . , ,
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law ot their produce alone, many more Counties would

'• T^^poimib,e^*unti,haal,”arn?faa^e8Crarct0paidW^nd)etheh-^paper aVai' themS6,'eS °f th° ‘^ortunity of improving 
ordered to be discontinued. the condition of their oublie highways.

•- REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by , , . . ‘ .
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our jading, draining, road metal (gravel or broken

7. THEk DATEe'OS '’yOUR TaBEL Vows To ThatTmTTour St°ne> r°"ing ^ essential to the building of
subscription is paid. a thoroughly up-to-flate and satisfactory road.

5. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In m, „ n , , . , .,
every case the "Full Name and Pout-office Address Must 1 hese a,e a11 provided for under the improvement

•. WHEN™'"'reply BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent SVStem' which shou1'1 be encouraged in every
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed. municipality.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles, 
as we consider valuable we will 
printed matter.
to Improve **The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,”
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not gen
erally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welc 
tribntions sent us must not be furnished other 
until after they have appeared in our columns, 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

1*. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to

MAGAZINE the roadside, the annual cleaning of ditches, and 
removing the shoulders that are continually form
ing at the edges of the road from the accumula-

Ontario is just beginning to enter seriously up
on the work ol road construction. startingA

If the people could only realize

Good

cities, or visit the wharves or depots where farm
can speedily convincehandled,products are 

himself that much loss and waste of material andon one

labor on the part of the producer ig taking 
place. In the case of fruits, vegetables, etc., it 
costs as much to pick and haul to market a poor
ly-arranged and unattractive package as it does 
a neat and attractive one. Then, why not pay 
the frieght on a package or case that brings a 
higher price, hence a greater profit. In these days 
of keen competition, buyers pick and choose to an 
extent not realized by one who has not witnessed 
the dispiosal of goods put on the market. Now, 
call it discrimination or ” finickiness,” as you 
please, it is nevertheless a condition which the in
telligent producer will not fail to study and pre-

Moral Basis of Good Farming-.
Right living and right farming are more closely- 

related than might l:e imagined by those who do 
not taLe the trouble to think below the surface.

For such 
pay ten cents per inch 

Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How

To others, it will come as a species of jolt to be
told by Prof. Thos. N. Carver, Teacher of Rural 
Economics at Harvard

papers
Rejected University, in a recent

work, that the church to succeed will be the oneany matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

whose spirituality meets the practical test of pro
duct i v i ty. That is the materialistic, almighty- 
dollar view of the church's business, hut it is not

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

the fitness that will survive. Briefly, and in 
plain terms, Christian character as its product is 
the supreme test of the church.

London, Canada.

pare himself to meet, 
to and studying the tastes of the buyers that the 
highest prices can be obtained, 
seem to ignore the conditions attending the jour
ney which their wares must take before they reach 
the consumers.

But it is only by catering
The church must 

live with ideals higher than being an entertain-
The value of good roads can scarcely he esti

mated, but the report states that they would cut 
in two the time now spent in marketing produce 
and in driving on the roads for all purposes. Good 
roads increase land values, lessen cost of transpor
tation, improve marketing facilities, and extend 
social privileges, largely overcoming the isolation 
of farm life.

V i Many farmers
ment bureau or a local club, though it will wisely 
relate itself to whatever promotes the well-being 
of the people. Methods of transportation, cus

toms of the trade, the market’s ‘‘ fashions ” in 
the style, size and form of package—all-these cal 1 
for careful consideration.

The church must make better 
citizens and tetter neighbors, as Prof. Carver

In certain respects, thesays, and, incidentally, they will become better 
farmers, growing better tastes of consumers vary, according to the mar

kets of different sections, and what might do in 
the East might not do in the West, and vice 
versa. Even the various cities have their special 
requirements ; especially' is this the case in regard 
to food productions. Hence, the farmer must 
study the requirements of the market to which ne 
is tributary. This is an important question, and 
one which might well receive more consideration 
at the hands of om- Farmers’ Institutes, Farmers' 
Clubs, and by our Agricultural Colleges.

E. C. NUNNICK.

crops, keeping better
stock, and giving it better care, 
not ?

Why should theyThere were, duiing 19111, seventeen counties 
operating under the Highway Improvement Act, 
and the expenditure amounted, in all, to $553,- 
312.61, of which the municipalities paid two- 
thirds and the Province one-third. The Province, 
under this .Act, contributes one dollar for each 
two dollars ra sed by county rate.

He then proceeds to lay it down as a gen
eral law of rural economy that the productive land
in any community tends to pass more and more 
into the hands of those who cultivate it most
efficiently ; that is, into the hands of the 
efficient farmers.

most
Farmers who can make the land 

produce most will he able to pay' most for it, 
and in the end will have possess!
Career indicates., the prosperous, progressive 
inimitiés of the world are the Christian communi-

Road-making is expensive, and nothing but 
skilled management should he employed, 
roads nine feet wide cost about $900 per mile, 
and, if ten feet wide, $1,000 per mile; while a 
ten-foot broken-stone road costs about $2,000 per 
mile where the stone is available in the locality, 
and $3,000 per mile where the stone must 
brought in by rail. Experience under the county 
road system has shown conclusively that better

ï As Prof.on.
Gravel com-

HORSES.ties, and in these, as one might expect, is found 
the most successful farming, 
emphasis upon a sane

The church, laying 
and wholesome kind of 

he, spirituality', along with certain formalities of he-

7
Nearly every farmer in Canada should 

or more teams of draft
own one

mares.
lief and conduct, has generally inculcated the plain 
economic v irtues of industry, sobriety, thrift, fore

results follow where the system of management is thought and mutual helpfulness, 
removed from local influences, such as arise in

1 he quickest method of increasing the 
of good draft horses in the country is by breeding 
the desirable mares.

numberThe better the 
type of Christianity', the more these virtues have 
been exhibited.

■

township control, where there is often a tendency 
to carry on the work so as to gain votes

Now, to come down to practical 
every-day life, what does this mean ? 
that those so living have wasted less of 

County energy in vice, dissipation, brawling, or in riotous 
road systems and Government aid to road-build- living. Economizing their energies, they are able 
ing results in work of a substantial kind, yet per- to prevail over those who have wasted theirs, he-

cause they have more energy and intelligence

or Simply, 
their

The bestfavor for the councillors, rather than to further 
the best interests of good road-making.

way to produce horse-power on the 
farm is to produce greater size, rather than great
er numbers.

haps the chief object to be attained is to instruct Sudden changes of feed and very strenuous 
work are two important factors to be avoided in 
the handling of the pregnant

to
the people that such improvement can he carried 
on only by thorough and efficient organization. 
It is poor economy to build roads without making 
suitable provision to maintain and keep them in 
pfoper state of repair, 
ance results in unnecessary public loss. A judicious 
system of constant repair is much less expensive 
than early reconstruction following neglect 
system of
adopted in every county, whereby ronds will be 
repaired as soon as holes or wheel tracks

devote to helpful service and productivity, 
and other abnormal disturbances may at 
check this economic growth, but, in the main, the 
rule steadily works.

War 
1 imes

mare.

It. would he a difficult undertaking to find work 
on the farm that is too light for the draft horse. 
It is an easy matter to find work too heavy for 
light horses.

Religion, broadly considered,
Disregarding mainten- tonds to the conservation of human energy, thrift

and capacity, and these things on the farm, 
elsewhere, prevail.

as
The church may wisely modify 

outlook and unify its 
forces, though it will perish if it sets up 
supreme motive or guiding star the sordid and the 
material.

\ ils methods, enlarge it
Whipping the horse iscontinuous maintenance should he a poor method of recti

tying faulty gait due to defective conformation 
had handling.

as its
PP or

It only serves to irritate the ani 
mal and increase the tendency to repeat the fault
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Potato-digging Trials.
1 fold at Littlewood, I^ng., under the auspices of the Royal Agricultural Society, showing mechanical sorter»

at work.

The Winter Care of Weanlings.
I lie ultimate development and value of the foal

winter when they cannot be turned outside, when, 
if in boxes, they can take a reasonable amount of 
exercise; but, where boxes cannot be supplied, they 
must be tied in single stalls. When possible, daily 

When he is fed and attended to in exercise in the yard or paddock should be allowed,
as it develops muscle, aids digestion, and tones 
the respiratory organs.

When regular exercise is allowed, there are few 
cases in which it is not safe to allow the colts a 
liberal supply of grain. There are few weanlings 
that will eat enough to cause digestive trouble, 
provided, as stated, that regular exercise is al
lowed. Of course, there are exceptions, which 
must be treated accordingly. The question then 
arises, “ What shall I feed them ?” As with

depends largely upon his care and food during his 
first winter.
an indifferent, haphazard way, lie of necessity be
comes thin in flesh, weakly and poorly developed. 
It is doubtful if he will ever entirely recover from 
this neglect, notwithstanding all future care and 
attention. The too-common idea that a colt 
should be taught to ‘‘ rough it ” early in life, in 
order that he will become a “ tough, hardy ani
mal,” is essentially wrong, 
may develop the best that is in him, he must al
ways be well looked after, but especially is this 
so for the first winter.

In order that he

During the early months older animals, hay, oats and bran must be de
pended upon for the production of bone, muscle, 
energy, etc., and anything else given is merely for 
the purpose of satisfying the appetite and aiding 

Care should be taken that all food

of his life, he has subsisted on nature’s food, ob
tained from his dam, supplemented after a few 
weeks of age, by grass, and in many cases by 
grain, which he soon learns to eat, if given the digestion.

Then, when weaned, being deprived given be of good quality. Musty or dusty hay
or grain should on no account be given. Well- 
cured clover hay gives better resuls than timothy, 
but it is often impossible to procure clover hay 
of good quality, and, in its absence, good timothy 
gives fair results. The amount of hay should be 
liberal, but in no case more than will be eaten at

opportunity.
of milk, if he be allowed to “ shift for himself,” 
it requires little consideration to enable the owner 
to see why it is that he is not doing well. • We 
often hear owners say that “ weanlings never do 
well.” Weanlings should “ do well,” and will, if 
properly fed and cared for. 
taught to eat grain before weaning time, as we 
observe that, when they are not, it requires some 
time to teach them, and in the meantime they, of 
course, fall oil in condition and energy, 
and after the weaning period, if a reasonable sup
ply of cow’s food can be substituted for the dam’s

Foals should be
each meal.
before an animal of any age is wasteful and harm- 

If he be fed what he will eat in at most

The habit of keeping hay constantly

ful. one
During and one-half hours, and then get nothing whatever 

until next meal time, he will have an appetite for 
his food, and will relish it and receive more bene
fit from it than if he had been eating more or less 
between meals. The form in which the oats are 
fed will depend to some extent upon expedients 
and the opinions of the feeder. Some prefer 
whole oats, some whole oats mixed with bran, 
and some boiled oats, 
rolled oats.

milk, the foal does not suffer for want of the lat
ter, but there are few cases in which this plan 
is followed, as, of course, it is expensive, and 
often not expedient. So long as the weather re
mains reasonably fine, the weanlings should be al
lowed to run in the fields and eat grass during 
the day time, and be stabled in comfortable quar
ters at night, with a feed of grain mornings and 
evenings; but the principal trouble arises after the 
weather becomes severe and there is no 
grass for feed.

Where there are two or more colts to run to
gether, they do better than where there is but 
one during the seasons in which they can spend a 
great part of the time at large, but in most cases 
it is better to have each in a stall by itself when 
in the stable.
time, as it is seldom that each gets its proper 
share of food when two or more are fed in a 
common manger, or even separate mangers in a 
common compartment. In most cases, one eats 
faster than the other, or becomes “ boss,” hence 
gets more than his share, while the other gets 
correspondingly less. The inside quarters should 
be roomy, well lighted, and well ventilated, and, 
when possible, of moderate temperature; but it is 
better that the temperature be somewhat low 
than poorly ventilated and warm. The colts’ 
coats will grow sufficiently to protect them from 
cold, provided drafts are excluded; but nothing normal in shape, and interfere with the proper 
can act as a substitute for fresh air. Where pos- relation between the bones of feet and limbs; may 
sible, the little fellows should be provided with cause the animal to walk in an unnatural manner, 
roomy box stalls, as it is quite possible there will and possibly interfere with his ultimate usefulness, 
be occasionally a few days at a time during the The stalls should be cleaned out at least once

Personally, we prefer 
Where rolled oats are fed, some give 

it dry, others wet, others mix it with bran and 
feed either dry or wet. We favor the following ; 

longer In the evening, mix the ration of rolled oats with 
a little cut hay or wheat chaff in a pail, pour 
boiling .water on it, cover so as to avoid the es
cape of steam, and allow to stand until morning; 
then feed. Then mix another feed in the same
manner, and allow to stand until evening, giving 
a mid-day ineal of dry, rolled or whole oats. This 

This applies especially at feeding scalded mixture is very palatable, and the results
are good. We also prefer to give a feed of bran 
two or three times weekly, in lieu of oats, but 
many prefer mixing a little bran with each meal, 
and either plan seems to be satisfactory. In 
addition, we think it wise to give a few raw 
roots. We usually give a couple of carrots or a 
sugar beet or turnip with the mid-day meal.

In addition to feeding, housing and exercise, it 
is necessary to pay attention to the feet, 
ing the winter, the wear of the feet is not equal 
to the growth, and unless care be taken, they will 
grow too large and out of proportion, become ab-

Dur-

lf you are looking for a new drafter, why not 
She will work as well as a geld- 

and if bred may raise a colt which will soon 
be worth as much as the original price of the 
mare.

mare ?buy a 
ing.

Five or ten dollars extra for the service fees of 
a horse often brings ten times the original outlay 
in the increased value of the resulting offspring. 
The best sire is the one to breed to, regardless of 
the higher service fee.

The farm is the only source of the country’s 
horse supply, and the way to make the country 
famous for horse-breeding is not for the business 
to be monopolized by a few noted breeders, but 
for every farmer to produce one, two or more 
high-class draft colts each year.

Cross-breeding is seldom advisable in horse
raising. An indifferent sort of misfit horse is al
most sure to result. The market has little de
mand for go-betweens. A draft horse or a light 
horse of good breeding and conformation is sure 
of a ready sale at a good price.

When allowing the pregnant mare to go in and 
out of her loose box stall, always be careful to 
have the door securely fastened open, so that 
there is no possibility of her being injured by 
squeezing through a small space and catching her 
abdomen. This may cause abortion.

Heavily-loaded horses should seldom be whip- 
A tap with the whip at thisped while drawing, 

time is not unlikely to cause them to become ex
cited and to jump, which may cause them to 
strain some part of their make-up. 
practice to hitch a horse to a load which is more 
than he can move, and then punish him because of 
lus inability to do so.

It is a cruel

Overloading the team should be avoided. Where 
heavy teaming is to be done, the load should be 
just what the team can draw along steadily, with
out overexertion. Small or light loads are not 
in the interests of economy in the work, but, on 
the other hand, overtaxing the horses’ strength 
often proves a strain from which the animal does 
not recover very quickly, and a continuance of the 
practice generally results disastrously, the ani
mal’s joints or constitution finally giving away in 
some particular, thus shortening his period of 
usefulness.

Improper systems of feeding, badly-constructed, 
poorly-ventilated, dirty stables, overdriving or 
overworking, and neglect of grooming and care, 
are no doubt responsible for the greater number 
of ailments to which the horse is subject, 
disease is often aggravated, rather than remedied, 
by the injudicious use of drugs, administered by 
incompetent attendants, 
not be over-medicined. 
eases be neglected. 
right treatment in bad cases should be left to a 
veterinarian.

The

Simple ailments should 
Neither should bad dis-

A proper diagnosis, and the

Don’t take the colts in from the pasture and 
tie them up in their stalls, to remain for days, 
weeks and even months at a time without exer
cise. Remember that, with the colt, the main 
thing is to induce healthy, vigorous growth, and 
this cannot be accomplished without abundance of 
exercise. The development of bone and muscle,
so important in the colt, depends largely upon his

These cannottreatment in ealy life.
tdghH developed unless the horse is given oppor 
t mi 11 \
mu is ,n hood.

become

to use them a large part of the time dur- 
Fivp to eight hours daily in a 

laree paddock will be very beneficial.

\ i i' -cent sale of carriage horses in Toronto, 
as sixteen hundred dollars was paid for 

a smelt1 animal, and prices throughout the sale
m n \ -r.\ high, several animals selling for upwards 

This does not lookof 'mlo hundred dollars.
"mt‘h .m though the horse
sedoi i

is soon to be super
indouht.-dly, the motor vehicles have 

11 dect on the light-horse trade than on that 
\ horses, but a sale of this kind clearly 

i hat the right kind of a horse will always
! demand.

urea 1 af

A man who can afford to pay
for a horse can easily afford an autumn 

''d there is a satisfaction which comes from
t lie ,,
<w 'in

ning and driving of a beautiful horse that 
d if# obtained from the speeding motor car 

1<r.... 1 I'"' right type of horse, and your business

■ . ____ t
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weekly tq avoid forcing the colt to stand on 
heated manure, and the feet should be trimmed to 
their normal shape every month. This not only 
prevents deformity, but teaches the colt to sub
mit to handling, 
trimming the feet may be performed, it is neces
sary that the colt be “ halter-broken,” and taught 
to stand tied. A little time spent daily in teach
ing him to lead and stand tied not time
wasted, but will be found valuable when, at a 
later stage, it becomes necessary to teach him to 
go in harness, and the fact that he is accus
tomed to have his feet dressed will avoid rough 
handling, and probably abuse by the shoeing- 
smith, when it becomes necessary that he wear 
shoes.

There is nothing that will he better relished by 
the calves during the winter months than a few 
roots. Nothing has yet been found to take their 
place for the calf. A few pulped and mixed with 
the ensilage and grain ration will add materially 
to its value.

Don’t Fail to Attend the Winter 
Fair.

Since the inauguration of fat-stock shows and 
winter fairs, farmers have still something to look 
forward to after the fall shows have

In order that the operation of

come and
These winter shows are primarily stockgone.

shows, although, in connection with them,When winter sets in, do not. allow the stock to 
roam over the fields during the day. 
occurs, they punch the land full of holes, and the 
frozen herbage may cause trouble if eaten in con
siderable quantity, 
good fence is a necessity.

E; many
very valuable and instructive lectures are given, 
which interest the grain farmer, as well 
stockman.

If a thaw

as the 
notThose who had the excuse, for 

attending the fall show, that farm work was too 
pressing, can scarcely rely on this for 
able explanation for their absence from the winter 
fair.

A barnyard enclosed by a

a reason-
■ ” WHIP." Great care should be exercised in commencing 

feeding the fattening animal. The grain ration 
should he very light at first, and gradually in
creased until a full feed is being given. If sud
denly placed on a heavy grain ration, the ani
mal's digestion is interfered with, and his appetite# 
falls off, very often causing him to lose flesh, rather 
than gain Sudden changes of feed must always 
le avoided.

The winter live-stock expositions are held 
at a time when the greatest number of farmers 
and stock-men should best be able to leave their 
work for a few days or weeks, and spend then- 
time to good advantage by following closely the 
judging and lectures at the winter fat-stock show.

Winter fairs offer opportunities
The good feeder gets his 

innings at these shows to a greater extent than 
at the fall exhibitions, the latter being largely 
shows of breeding stock, the market classes 
receiving such prominence as is the case at 
winter fair, where they hold first place. This does 
not mean that the animals which capture the 
money at these shows are not well bred. Many of 
them combine the best of breeding, but a market, 
class is essentially different from a breeding class. 
Prizes won at winter shows are largely tributes to 
the feeding ability of the stockman, which is a 
great encouragement to stock-feeding throughout 
the country.

The date of holding these shows is such that 
the feeder has more time at his disposal in which 
to prepare his stock.

Should the Horse’s Feed be 
Ground.

Horsemen express very diversified opinions as 
to whether or not it pays to grind the feed which 
they give to horses. In some cases it undoubted
ly does, while in others there is little to be 
gained by it. Where the animals have good sets 
of teeth, and if their mouths receive the attention 
they should, there is no reason why nearly every 
horse should not have a fairly efficient set, they 
should be able to grind their own feed, unless they 
are doing very strenuous work. Where the animal 
is worked hard, the demands made upon his 
energy are such as to deprive the digestive 
gans of some of the energy necessary for the best 
possible digestion of the food. When a horse has 
only a limited time in which to digest his feed, 
and when his reserve energy is being almost en
tirely used up at his work, some gain might fol
low the grinding of the feed.

Very fibrous foods are not easily masticated, 
nor are they easily digested, but there is little to 
be gained in digestibility by grinding, providing 
the horse masticates the whole product thorough
ly. The work of mastication does not draw very 
heavily on the animal’s energy, but if the food 
passes on down the alimentary tract without be
ing thoroughly crushed and mixed with the saliva 
in the mouth, such food may require a large pro
portion of the energy which it produces in order 
to digest it and pass it on through the digestive 
organs. With the hard-worked horse, or even 
with the fattening horse, more or less food prepa
ration will usually increase the facility of diges
tion, provided, of . course, this preparation does 
not alter or impair the constituents of that food. 
A healthy, vigorous animal is able to digest the 
food with greater ease and more quickly than a 
run-down animal ; the latter is generally much 
benefited by grinding the feed.

The main secret lies m the work of the 
horse's teeth. If the horse can by any means be

which the
autumn fairs do not.

A little oil cake can often be used to good ad
vantage in feeding calves. It seems to keep the 
animal's digestion in good condition, and at the 
same time act as an appetizer, to say nothing of 
its high feeding value, 
be fed to excess, or the opposite condition will 
result.

not
the

Of course, it must not

or-
When the flock is brought in from the fields,

ewes to-
The old ewes will invariably get more

The lambs will 
usually he a little timid, anil will take some coax
ing to get them to eat well, and this cannot, be 
managed where the old ” boss ” ewes are feeding 
from the same trough.

do not place the ewe lambs and older 
gether.
than their share of the feed.

He is not hampered in the 
final touches "bv the intense heat, which often char
acterizes the time of preparation for the fall fair. 
There are no flies to irritate the stock, making it

harder to get them 
to lay on flesh and 
show the bloom 
necessary to win 
in keen competi
tion. Stable-feed 
ing gives better 
results during the 
cool weather, and 
conditions general
ly are more favor
able to the finish
ing of the fat ani
mal .: T h e amateur 
feeder is given 
opportunity 
most of these win
ter shows classes, 
being catalogued 
from which 
fessionals are bar
red.

an
a t

pro-ft■
The profes

sional breeder and 
feeder also is en
couraged to com
pete. Frizes are 
large and well di
vided, 
hibitors

induced to grind his own feed thoroughly, there is 
little use of employing human labor and artificial 
machinery to do it for him. 
horse with a mill to do his own grinding, and, to 
keep it in the best, working order demands that

In case it. is found that

Nature provided the and ex- 
have a 

good opportunity 
advertising 

their stock. Pro

is®:.

it be used constantly, 
portions of the food go through the body undi 
gested, some remedy must be sought.

o f

Gloster 20th.Oats are
very often found thus passing, and a good remedy 
is to mix them with a little bran or wheat chaff.

spective buyers 
usually present in 
large numbers, and 
tlie

areftM-K Shorthorn bull; second in class at Ottawa Exhibition, lull, 
herd of VV. A. Wallace, Kars, Ont.

and head of the

mi,
The trouble often arises from greediness, the ani
mal bolting the food much too rapidly, 
are cases where grinding is very 1 beneficial, but. 
where the horse is in good Condition, is healthy 
and vigorous, is not being overworked, and has a 
good set of teeth, he can prepare his own feed to 
good advantage, and should be allowed to do so.

show, being
purely stock and agricultural throughout, does 
not offer any counter-attractions, which

One of the problems in hog-raising is the fur
nishing of sufficient 
brood sows in winter, 
them free run of the barnyard, and have a small, 
portable house for their shelter when the weather 
is very cold or rough, 
well supplied with dry straw, 
placed in a sheltered position.

There
exercise for the pregnant 

A good plan is to allow cannot be
said of some of the larger fall exhibitions where 
other departments are often made the feature 
From the exhibitors’ viewpoint, then, the winter 
fair is deserving of their best patronage.

The interested visitor has a chance" at these 
winter fairs to gain a large amount of knowl
edge. It is education in the principles of 
own business that our farmers need.

the winter fair or fat-stock 
exposition stands at the head of all fairs. Op
portunity is given here, as in few other places, of 
seeing the animals both in the stalls and

This house should be 
and should he

i

p|S111111 LIVE STOCK. their
As an edu-

The barnyard and straw stack may furnish a 
fair pen for the brood sow, but it is a poor shel
ter for young pigs. The latter cannot stand the 
cold well, and should always be placed in a fairly 
warm pen, with plenty of good bedding, as soon 
as the cold weather arrives. Targe gains cannot 
be expected when the pig’s energy is nearly all 
utili/erl in supplying the heat necessary for the

c.ator of this kind,In selecting steers for winter feeding, 
should be made one of the strong points, 
quality cattle seldom give good returns for 
Consumed, and usually sell at a reduced 
when finished.

nialitv 
Poor- 

i (*(*( 1
nriiv

Sgfa
. . in the

ju( ging ring. The largest winter shows provide a 
judging arena with a large seating capacity, where 
the onlookers can sit in comfort and 
place the awards.

H

see experts 
This is one of the best fea

tures of these shows, as there is no method 
fixing type in the people’s minds like watching 
carefully the work of the judges in the well-filled 
classes of animals of unusual excellence, such as 
are found in the rings of the winter shows. 
kind of stoex that the market demands can usual
ly be learned from a careful scrutiny of the prize
winners in the various market classes, 
type to breed from is shown in the breeding class- 

end. altogether, a short time cannot be more 
than by studying the animals 

before the judges at winter shows.

The sheep shed need not be very warm. 
tection from storms is all that is m-.cessa v\ . put 
it must be situated on high, dry land, 
cannot stand dampness, whether coming id- 
head or underfoot.

of

li.v breeding large numbers of live stock, it is 
possible to keep the summer laborers the 

mnd, and the
year

1 • ner is able, by good manage
ment , to make 11. ret urns from his farm as large 
ie winter, if not lavgi r, than those obtained in 

besides, eai im. for live stock furnishes 
Most farm laborers like 

' n will generally do well 
■ i a interest in.

"the

A flock of sheep can he wintered up to year 
time very well on roughage, 
good alfalfa or clover hay is all that is 
sarv, and the time required to feed this is only 
a few minutes a day.

A few roots The bestsummer ;
: i t crest ing employ run i1 .
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[HE FARM layer prevents good drainage, and also excludes 
the air. free air circulation in the soil is very 
important to plant growth. Plowing at different 
depths also makes it possible to obtain the plant 
food with greater ease. This practice insures the 

. . ’nous problems which confronts the rooting of plants at different depths, and
agriculturist is how to keep the land producing greater portion of plant food is obtained at that 
,faA'Vr cr°I'-s. without exhausting its fertility. le el which contains the largest portion of the 
uvery crop that grows takes a certain amount of root system of the plant, it is readily seen that 

p ant tood from the soil. We have every reason plants should get their food material with greater 
o Relieve that many of our soils contain an abun- ease, and should better utilize this material in 

!?n,le ” some of the fertilizing constituents, but the soil when sown on land which from year to 
ii 'vu contain them in a form which is not year is loosened to a different depth. This prac- 

a\ a,i a > e o e plant. Hence we cultivate to tice makes it possible to make use of more of the 
en er more of this material in a state in which plant-food material locked up in the soil, and is 

i is readily absorbed by the plant. It has been worthy of being adopted on all farms, 
proven that the loss of soil humus is one of the 
main reasons why cropped soil becomes less 
ductive.

The Importance of Humus.
One of the si us the

pro-
Results from Fertilizing Potatoes.The advantages of the presence of 

abundance of humus in the soil are clearly set
onth h‘X- M' 01son m Extension Bulletin No. The potato crop being almost a failure this 
Z ’ Published by the University of Minnesota lie- year, I believe you would be glad to be able to 
pertinent of Agriculture. Tn discussing the rela- give your readers the results of my endeavors to 
tion of humus to tillage, he points out that it overcome the unfavorable conditions of the season, 
plays an important part in the tillage and pro- also the different results from certain fertilizers 
ductivitv of any soil. The loss of this humus by for this crop.
a continuous cropping system, or through any un- My land is a clay loam, under buckwheat last 
wise cropping practice, is bound to make tillage year. As soon as the buckwheat had started, I 
more difficult and less effective. spread a light dressing of barnyard manure (horse,

The presence of humus in a soil tends to make cow and hog), as ij T wanted a. crop of buckwheat, 
it open and porous, and capable of a better physi- and plowed the whole down when about 2 inches 
cal condition.

an
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Soils that have a tendency to be- high. I divided the field into three parts : Plot
No. 1, no other fertilizer ; Plot No. 2, at the rate 
of 200 pounds sulphate of potash, 400 pounds 

Humus is also helpful in preventing heavy acid phosphate and 120 pounds nitrate of soda
soils from baking, and in binding soils that are per acre ; No. 3, at the rate of 400 pounds acid
inclined to wash and blow. It is of material as- phosphate and 120 pounds nitrate of soda per
sistance in helping to control the moisture supply acre. The whole field was well harrowed, and
in the soil, for it will help a light or sandy soil ^planted to Sensation potatoes, 
to hold moisture, and it will assist the soil mois-

come too compact, and to puddle, are helped by 
the addition of vegetable matter to the furrow 
slice.

The first two weeks the weather was splendid,
but our first rain 
was not until 18th
July, followed by 
many days at 96 to 
104 degrees in the 
shade, and from 108 
to 130 degress in 
the sun. 
vent

To pre- 
t o o great 

evaporation, I kept 
the cultivator and 
the hoe going 
ly all the time. We 
got a few light 
rains i n August— 
our hopes revived, 
things looked well— 
but in the night of 
31st August, pota- 
toes, 
beans, corn,

near

tomatoes, 
etc.,

were killed to the 
ground, 
ta toes were certain
ly not more than 
half-grown, 
ever, I feel that my 
persistence and cour-

The po-

How-

Prince Abbekerk Mercena. age were rewarded, 
as the following re
sults seem to show : 
The seed was planted 
30th and 31st May, 

months, instead of four

Holstein bull, whose live nearest female 
pounds 11 ounces.

relations have records that average 21 
At the head of th e herd of A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.

ture in a heavy soil to move more freely. Its 
greatest - importance, however, is due to the 
sistance it gives to the active liberation of plant 
food while the plants are growing. All crops 
need to be fed while growing, and vegetable mat
ter offers the best means of supplying this need. 
Not only does its decay liberate plant food in it
self, but it promotes the development of beneficial 
micro-organisms and their products in the soil. 
The humic acid produced in the decay is also an 
active agent in breaking down the inert plant food 
of the soil particles. Aside from moisture, no 
other material has such a direct bearing upon the 
producing power of a soil, and the aim should be 
to return all vegetable refuse to the soil, and by 
means of good tillage to thoroughly incorporate 
it with the soil.

killed 31st August—three 
months, or more.

Plot No. 1 Light dressing of manure only • at 
the rate of 194 bushels.

Plot No. 2—Manure, and, in addition, 200 lbs 
sulphate of potash, 400 lbs. acid phosphate, 
lbs. nitrate of soda ; 242 "bushels.

Plot No. 3—Manure, and 400 lbs. 
phate, and 120 lbs. nitrate of soda ; 
els.

as-

120

acid phos- 
204 bush-

The latter plot gave 12 bushels more than plot 
No. 1, and plot No. 2 gave 48 bushels more than 
i o. 1. this means, in the one case, an increase 
or \alue, at 75 cents per bushel (they are going 
up fast, and will be at least $] .00 in the spring) 
of $9.00 ; and in plot No. 2, 48 bushels, at 75 
cents, gives an increase of $36.00.

Now, Mr. Editor, all up-to-date farmers will 
admit that the constant surface cultivation did a 
gieat deal of good, but will they give any credit 
to the green buckwheat plowed in ?

Lotbiniere Co., P. Q.

Vary the Depth of Plowing-.
I do.

WM. H. TAYLOR.
Plowing land continuously at the same depth 

has a tendency to form a hard, compact layer in
The formation of suchthe subsoil at that depth.

undesirable layer can usually he avoided to
varying the depth

The time has now arrived when 
weather may set in at any time.

the coldan
some extent, at least, by
slightly from year to year or at each plowing.
New land, when first brought under cultivation,
should not be plowed too deeply. While it may left until spring to be plowed.
be desirable, ultimately, to have a furrow six or reasons for this : Plowing to a considerable 
seven inches in depth, it should be brought about depth in the fall increases the water-holding capac- 
gradually by plowing half an inch or so deeper ity of the soil. Another good effect upon the 

The roots of many plants go deep soil resulting from fall-plowing is the greater
surface exposed to the action of the frost, which 
is so helpful to a clay soil, flocculating the parti
cles and overcoming its extreme tenacity, 
the plowing during the short time left.

It is generally 
conceded that soil plowed in the autumn gives a 
better crop the following year than land which is

There are several

every year.
into the subsoil, and in any case it is better that 
there he no distinct hard, dividing layer between 
the surface soil and the subsoil, such as is formed 
if the depth of plowing is not varied. This hard

Rush

of these shows lectures are givenAt many
afternoon and evening. The speakers are the best 
authorities available on the particular subjects 
which they discuss. Many of the problems which 
confront stockmen and farmers are threshed out, 
the meetings always being thrown open for ques
tions and general discussion when the principal 

has concluded his remarks. These meet-speaker
ings are a means of spreading scientific and prac
tical agricultural knowledge, and are well worthy 
of the attention of the fair-goers, 
nection, however, it would be better if all winter 
fairs would so arrange their lectures that they 

not delivered at the time judging is going on

In this con-

are
in the stock-ring. These are the two great educa
tional features of the show, and they should be so 
arranged that no “ clash ” results between them.

All breeders and feeders should avail them
selves of these excellent opportunities of exhibit
ing their stock, and all those who have no stock 
ready for the shows should make it a point to at
tend these fairs.

Use Only Prepotent Sires.
Prepotency, that preponderance of influence or 

efficiency which one parent may have over the 
other in transmitting characteristics to the off
spring, is very important to stockmen in the se
lection of a sire to head their studs, herds 
flocks.

or
It is the absence of this characteristic,

so vital to the improvement of type in the ani
mals, that eliminates, or, rather, should eliminate 
the use of the grade animal as the header of a 
herd, stud or flock. A grade sire might prove 
to be very prepotent, but such is not likely to be 
the case, especially if he be mated with a female 
of better breeding than his own. This procedure,
in place of improving the stock, would tend to 
lower the standard. The only animal that can be 
relied upon to prove his superiority of breeding 
ability over that of the females with which he is 
paired, is one with a long line of pedigreed 
cestors of noted breeding, type and conformation, 
and all of the same strain of blood, but not

Such an animal is 
Indeed, if line-breeding 

were followed too closely, it could be accurately 
termed in-and-in-breeding, but, as generally under
stood, it is, as Warfield defines it, 
from the main stem of in-and-in-breeding, and the 
process of breeding within a few closely-related 
stocks or families, no animals being interbred 
which are not closely connected in the general 
lines of their blood. It is thus seen that all ani
mals interbred are of the same “ line ” of des-

an-

necesSarily closely related, 
known as “ line-bred.”

an offshoot

cent, and can very properly lie Termed ” line-tied” 
stock. “ Line-breeding ” differs from in-and-in 
breeding, then, in a degree, rather than in sys
tem. It incorporates relationships more distant 
than would properly come within the scone of in
tensive in-and-in-breeding, and in this it is not 
so likely to prove disastrous to the fecundity, con
stitution and general utility of the breeding stock 
as the practice of mating animals of very close 
blood relation. The foremost aim of breeders 
who follow ” line-breeding ” is the establishing of 
an entire herd, flock or stud of animals which con
form to one desired and approved type. It can 
easily be seen that animals so bred upon the same 
blood lines generation after generation will tend, 
as years go on, to become more and more re
duced to one common type. In this there is a 
danger of fixing faulty, as well as desirable con
formation, and only the clever, watchful breeder 
is likely to make a success of the practice. The 
breeder must have a high ideal, and cling closely 
to it, discarding all faulty animals. In this man
ner a type can be fixed, and animals noted for 
prepotency obtained. A sire from such 'weeding 
is far more likely to imprint his good qualities 
upon his offspring and produce valuable stock 
than is a scrub grade of no particular breed, 
whose blood is so mixed that there is really no 
definite type to 
should not be too closely followed, hut our best 
strains of pure-bred stock are more or less “ line- 
bred,” because, in the making of the breeds, "line- 
breeding ” and even the most intense in-and-in- 
breeding was resorted to, so that the individual 
representatives of the present lay pure breeds of 
stock are in a sense “ line-bred,” some a great 
deal

" Line-breeding”transmit.

It is, therefore,more closely than others, 
reasonable to expect that a pedigreed sire with a 
long line of pedigreed ancestors will be .more pre

animal which has resulted 
and is in the end 

It matters not what

potent than will 
from various violent crosses, 
nothing hut a scrub grade, 
class of stock is being bred, there is no place for 
the grade sire, 
sible, and be 
show in

an

Secure the best individual pos- 
sure he is hacked up by a pedigree 

number of good sires and an abundance 
11 is influence is exerted upon

g a
of ” hi blood.” 
the offspring of 
mated.

isevery female with which he 
and his prepotency means much 

breeding value of the stock.
to the

futur.
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THE DAIRY Strain the milk through a metal gauze and a 
flannel cloth or layer of cotton 
drawn.

An Elaborate Toilet.
as soon as it is

I have been reading with some interest the let 
Never mix fresh, warm milk with that which ters on hired helP- especially the one entitled 

has been cooled. “ More Light on the Farm Labor Problem,” writ
Milk utensils for farm use should be made of ten by “ Tbe man in the Overalls.” 

metal, and have all joints smoothly soldered 1 am surprised that the farmers of Canada 
Never allow them to become rusty or rough in- would allow the hired men to stretch the truth 
side. about them to such an extent, although I have

dairy utensils by first thoroughly no doubt that the great majority of farmers take 
rinsing them in warm water ; then clean inside it’ and consider that it comes from such men as
and out with a brush and hot water in which a “ The Blooming Englishman ” and ” The Man in
cleansing material is dissolved ; then rinse and the Overalls.” Judging from certain parts of the 
lastly, sterilize by boiling water or steam’; use letter above mentioned, the writer is one of these 
pure water only. men who work seven days in the week, fourteen

or fifteen hours a day, and never have a holiday
from one year’s end to the other. Now, I agree
with him in the first part of his letter, 
ing the “ Farmeress,” but as the subject 
worn out even before our friend “ The Man in the 
Overalls ” had his say about it, I will not touch 
on it.

Good Rules fop the Dairy.
Woll, in his Handbook for Farmers and Dairy

men, gives the following dairy rules from the 
United States Department of Agriculture :

Never use musty or dirty litter. 
Allow Clean allstrong-smelling material in the 

Store the manure
no

stable for any' length of time.
under cover outsid^he cow stable, and remove it 
to a distance as often as practicable.

Whitewash the stable once or twice a year; use 
land plaster in the manure gutters daily.

Use no dry, dusty feed just previous to milk- 
If fodder is dusty, sprinkle it before it is THE FARM BULLETIN.ing

fed. concern- 
wasClean and thoroughly air the stable before 

milking ; in hot weather, sprinkle the floor.
Promptly remove from the herd any animal 

suspected of being in had health, and reject her 
milk.

Fall Care of the Flock.
Shepherd Boy,” in his book, ” Modern Sheep 

Breeds and Management,” gives the following 
paragraph on ” fall care ” :

I will venture to say ** The Man in the Over 
alls ” gets off every Saturday night, and his 
ployer does not see him again till Monday 
ing; and if he is sick in any way, his considerate 

Unless the employer tells him to go home until better, and 
season, heavy does without his help or takes in his place an in- 

Fall storms are bad ferior substitute. On coming in from the field 
Warm showers won’t hurt sheep, after plowing till half-past five or a quarter to 

but cold rains will, and when such are in evidence six (it gets dark then), if he does not find
shoqld be housed, but not too closely ; stable cleaned, the hay down, and the bedding in

that is, ventilation must be attended to. To why then the boss is a slink or as lazy as sin.
house a flock when wet is to encourage such dis- Now, if a hired man cannot attend to the team 
eases as catarrh, etc. The ram needs special care he works, who, then, is supposed to do so ? Cer 
at this season of the year, as the result of the tainly not the boss who pays his man twenty, 
lamb crop depends a good deal on how he is twenty-five or even thirty dollars a month; and 
treated at this season. No matter how good the if the hired man cannot do this, it is about time 
grass may appear to be in the fall, a little grain he should quit.
will not be out'of place, as fall pastures are al- Now, who ever heard of a farmer saying that 
ways more or less watery and innutritious. The the hired man made more money than himself ? 
ewes should never be allowed.to run down in the Perhaps “ The Man in the Overalls ” found
fall, but should be kept in moderately good con- example of this in a miserly man who would say
dition. A falling-off in condition is one of the such things, hoping to get his hired help cheaper 
causes of abortion in the flock. It is important or, again, perhaps in a man who is heels over head 
that the flock go into winter quarters in as good in debt, and is almost unable to keep the interest 
condition as possible. Sheep should always be paid; but certainly no man in his right mind and 
kept from frozen clover, or, rather, from clover in decent circumstances would think of saying such 
when the frost is on it, as such not only injures a thing, and so this saying is like the man who 
the sheep, but the clover, as well. The stubble built his house upon the sand—without founda- 
field is not a bad place to run the ewes at this tion. 
season of the year. Fall losses are a species of

Never add an animal to the herd until 
certain it is free from disease, especially tubercu
losis.

em-
morn-“ Fall is a critical time for the flock and a 

busy time for the shepherd, since mating and such
like matters have to be attended to. 
flock is well taken care of at this 
losses are likely to occur, 
for the flock.

Do not move cows faster than a walk while on 
the way to place of milking or feeding.

Never allow the cows to he excited by hard 
driving, abuse, loud talking, or unnecessary dis
turbance ; do not expose them to cold or storms.

Do not change the feed suddenly, 
ally, and use only fresh, palatable feed stuffs; in 
no case should decomposed or mouldy material be 
used.

Feed liber- thethe flock

Provide water in abundance, easy of access and 
always pure; fresh, but not too cold.

Salt should always be accessible.
Clean the entire body of the cow daily, 

hair in the region of the udder is not easily kept 
clean, it should be clipped.

Do not use milk within twenty days before calv
ing, nor for three or five days afterwards.

Brush the udder and surrounding parts just 
before milking, and wipe them with a clean, damp 
cloth or sponge.

Milk quietly, quickly, cleanly and thoroughly. 
Cows do not like -unnecessary noise or delay. 
Commence milking at exactly the same hour 
every morning and evening, and milk the cows in 
the same order.

If

an

Milk with dry hands ; never allow the hands 
to come in contact with the milk.

Throw away (but not on the floor, better in 
the gutter) the first few streams from each teat ; 
this milk is very watery and of little value, but 
it may injure the rest.

If, in any milking, a part of the milk is 
bloody, stringy or unnatural in appearance, the 
whole mess should be rejected.

Do not allow dogs, cats or loafers in the 
stable at milking time.

If any accident occurs by which a pail full or 
partly full of milk becomes dirty, do not try to 
remedy this by straining, but reject all this milk 
and wash the pail.

Weigh and record the milk given by each cow, 
and take a sample morning and night at least 
once a week for testing by the fat test.

liemove the milk of every cow at once from 
the stable to a clean, dry room where the air is 
pure and sweet. Do not allow cans to remain in 
stables while they are being filled.

... . , . , . , Whose place is it to do the gossiping that is done
dl-luck for which the shepherd is often responsi- by the men on the farm.

If silage is fed in the fall, feed it sparing
ly, and never if frozen or moldy, 
straw to take the place of hay at this season, for 
it will not answer the purpose.”

“ The Man in the 
Overalls ” says it is not the boss’ place, so, then. 

Don’t expect it must be the duty of the hired
no doubt that a great many hired men, including 
“ The Man in the Overalls,” could do their 
share of gossiping and their employer’s as well, if 
allowed; but, as it is the farmer who must at- 
tend to the business of his own place, he surely 
can do his own business better than his

ble.
I haveman.

own

To Remedy Engine Troubles.
” Gasoline Engine Troubles and Installation,’ 

by J. B. Rathbun, a book reviewed in the Nov. 
2nd issue of ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” will be a 
welcome hand-book to users of gas and gasoline 
engines. It is a substantially-bound volume of 
nearly 450 pages, and numerous illustrations add 
to its interest and value.

hired
man.

As for hired men received from the immigration 
agent, there are very few who earn more than 
they are paid, because a man who has never been 
accustomed to farm work cannot expect the wages 
of an experienced man.

Now, I will give you an example of an immi
grant (who, by the way, was English) that one of 
our neighbors employed for a month on trial, and 
I will leave it to the readers of this paper to de
cide as to how much he earned.

The section on instal
lation and the trouble chart are unique. Copies 
may be secured at $1.00, postage paid, through 
this office, or, still better, may be obtained by 
any present subscriber by sending in one new sub
scription to “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” accom
panied by $1.50. Here was his 

daily routine before breakfast : While the boss and 
his sons were milking the cows, first he must have, 
his hath, then he must clean bis teeth, cut his 
nails and clean them, comb his hair, brush his 
clothes and clean his shoes, and then he was ready 
for breakfast. Now, herw much should a farmer
pay such a man as that ?

For my part, I believe the greater part of the 
hired men here in Bruce County are fairly used. 
Although some men may be very hard-working, 
they pay big wages, and a man who receives big 
wages must expect to earn them.

A FARMER’S SON.

A Place for a Good Man.
Erl it or “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

following the correspondence re labor problem 
in your valuable paper, 
some of lie letters that have already appeared. 
i ir’st we had ’ Rube, and now he writes a sec
ond letter, explaining his first.

Rainy River Farmer.” who roused the 
‘‘ Farmeress. ' ’ 
daughter, indeed I”

I have been amused at

Then we get 
ire of 

” Court the farmer’sShe sa.vs
Well, what about that ? Be

cause she does not like ” blooming Englishmen.” 
has she to judge for evervone ? 
hired men

Rome of these
are quite as well educated as " Farm

eress. and have come out here lvecause Canada 
needs good men. T will say that some who came 
out ought to have stayed at home, 
quotation will suit Farmeress' case, and may he 
the line upon which she works :

Cod bless the farmer and his relations,
And keep the men in their proper stations.”

1 was glad to see the advice given by ” Hired 
We have the case in our own hands. 1 at

Possibly a

Darlington ( lanford 6th. 
Dairy Shorthorn cow, winner of the Lord Mayor’s ■ u|. in milking tic. Dairy Show, October. 1911 Wan ”
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wooden partition, 
accommodation for 30 head of cattle, 6 horses, 
80 tons of hay and grain, and a large stock of 
roots. This commodious barn and silo we feel is 
a good object-lesson for our boys, who are nearly 
all learning to be fond of the farm and garden. 
If some of these lads, with such an object-lesson 
before them, can forget the contempt for farming 
that develops so often, unfortunately, in the minds 
of so many city box s (our boys come from Mont
real. mostly), and see that agriculture is a great 
business, worthy of the efforts of ambitious 
we feel we have done something worth while.

Many of our boys have taken up farming for 
their life’s work, some in Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, and

The barn is 70 x 40 feet, with

-

ÉËk
Î

gpfc men,

ssI
here in Quebec, their 

two or three years’ stay here having fitted them 
for their work and imbued them with a love of 
the life on a farm.

some

We are frying to show them 
that it is not a necessary concomitant of a farm
er's life that he should be up to the knees in 
nure and that he should have to work in a dirty, 
dark stable, grinding out a life of drudgery, with
out interest or hope of profit.

We have a good herd of Ayrshire cows and a 
pure-bred Ayrshire bull, 
these six promising heifers, 
raise a few colts, but our horse-flesh is indifferent 

mares at all, and the horses only poor. We 
are hoping to have this altered in time.

We have this year started an apiary, the gift 
of John Fixter, of Macdonald College, 
colonies have doubled. We started with two, and 
have four strong hives, ready for wintering, in 
spite of the serious drawback of a long journey of 
70 miles at the start, 
of these bees has been carefully watched by the 
boys, whose interest was aroused in the first place 
by Mr. Fixter’s talk to them. 
keen apiarists.

We also started a poultry department, with in
cubator and hover and modern colony house, and 
look forward to the work of oar pullets. Noth
ing ever roused the interest of the boys so much 
as the incubator and its operations, and when the 
hatches came, the boys were all agog with keen 
interest.

m i
ma-

'm

We have raised from
We would like to

—no

The

Neat and Attractive Outbuildings.
New barn and silo, Boys’ Farm, Shawbridge, Que. Every stage of the care

us do our best; then, if the boss is not suitable, 
go further. Then, there is another letter, in the

of cows heading towards the walls, with an ele
vated feedway in front of each row, and a wide 

October 12th issue, from a “ Blooming English- driveway down the middle, 
man," that hits the mark squarely. Some farm
ers think a man does not need a holiday, 
what happens ? 
with them a short time.

Now many are

The feed trough is arranged for watering stock 
in it after feeding, thus insuring a thorough clean
ing after each feed. The manure gutters have 
each a waste pipe with stop, so that we 
swill out at any time with hose pipe.

Ventilation is provided for by shafts going 
through the hay loft just over the rear of the 
cows in two rows, five shafts in each row. These

But
They only get a man to stay 

Then, I agree with an 
” English Mother ” about the dirty talk of some 
Canadians.

can

I have been in several homes in Can
ada, and 1 have seen the difference between some 
of them. I do not agree that a section man can
sate more money than a hired man. In conclu- shafts were made with single boards, and are not 
sion, let us study the interest both of the employ- tight enough. We shall probably have to sheet 
er and ourselxes, then we shall know that if the these with galvanized iron all the way to insure

a thorough draft. The inflow is on a level with 
the feed way just in front of the cows, and is pro
tected outside by a cover of wood.

The milk-room is isolated in one corner by 
tight tongued-and-grooved walls, and has one of 
the ventilator shafts in the ceiling. The floor for 
this room is sharply graded to the center, where 
there is a good drain. Water is laid on, and a 
small washing trough provided. A cooling tank 
stands in the room, also a separator, milk cooler 
with cheese-cloth cover, cupboards for milker’s 
slops, and so on. .

The feed-room has chutes from the root cellar.

Our garden is an immense source of interest, 
our gardener being an enthusiast and a great 
“ boy ” man.

This school replaces the old Protestant Re
formatory at Sherbrooke, and the aim of the di
rectors is to provide an asylum for all delinquent 
and dependent Protestant boys in the Province. 
The Provincial Government gives us a small capi
tation grant, and for the rest we look to the 
charitabl v-inc’ined in the Province and elsewhere 
to supply.

Our motto is, “ Each for All,” and our badge 
the Beehive.

boss is not perfect, we can leave until we get one 
who will look after his men. There are plenty of 
them, and some of them are glad to get men like 

ANOTHER ENGLISHMAN.that.

Training1 Young Farmers at 
Shawbridge, Que.

G. W. 0. MATHEWS,Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I thought that readers of ” The Farmer's Ad

vocate ” might be interested to hear of the opera
tions of the Boys’ Farm and Training School, 
Shawbridge, Que. Of the group of buildings that 
formed the old homestead, not one remained after 
the fire of October 9th, 1910, the concrete mono
lithic silo, which we had just completed, alone 
standing, and this silo, though in the middle of 
the buildings that were destroyed, was as firm and 
good as the day it was completed. We had an 
expert examine it after the fire, and he suggested 
that it was a splendid monument to the efficacy 
of concrete for farm buildings.

We filled the silo in October, 1910, just after 
the fire, and the 
made splendid silage, 
over, and is now at the bottom of our new silage. 
T his vear we had a bad frost on September 10th 
(22 det,o s F.), but this only dried the leaves. We 
have found Longfellow the best corn for us, the 
White-cap Yellow Dent not maturing anything like 
to the same extent, nor making the same tall, 
thick growth which we have found characteristic 
of Longfellow, 
proved the second best.

The Greatest Help.
We value your paper highly, and would be lost 

without it. My present position demands that I 
passage from silo, and a chute from the granary • should have some knowledge of up-to-date rnelh- 
above, with root slicer, straw-cutter, and gasoline ods, and I can confidently assure you that I find 
engine.

A made-up driveway of earth from the founda
tions, and retained by concrete walls, leads to the 
battery floor.

At present we have our horses under the same 
roof, hut separated from the cows by a tight

your paper the greatest help, 
structor comes round for the copy regularlv on 
Sunday morning, and he reads it with much in-

Our Farmer In

terest, and then the hovs get it.—[G. W. O. 
Mathews, Sunt. The Boys’ Farm and Training 
School, Shawbridge, Que.

corn, though severely frozen, 
some of which remained

Learning also does well, and has 
We cut five acres of

corn with the corn-binder and three horses, our 
land being very hilly, and hauled it to the silo 
with wagon and tip-carts, where a 6-horse-power 
gasoline engine driving ensilage cutter and car
riers placed it in the silo, 
was performed by two men and a dozen boys—one 
man in the field, and one on the cutter. We sup
plied water to the corn as it went up the carriers, 
^e have found hovs of 14 to 17 years of age 
splendid help for this sort of work, and willing to 
Push ami to work overtime if required by stress of 
weather

The whole operation

Our 'cvt barns have a concrete floor, concrete 
walls for cow stables, with a 

n ' rame hay loft and galvanized, corrugated 
This we found an economical roofing, 

recjuint very little timber, except the rafters, to 
Curi'.x t; iron.

found a t j, ,,, and 
wood, 
iron r< ■?.

The outside of the hay barn is
Beneathcovet ", I 1 h shingles stained brown.

”f the stable we have a root-house, with 
'■ells, earth floor and concrete roof, the 
' forced with J-inch rods and expanded 

supported and laid on beams, 
de is very convenient inside, two rows

one en 
coneivi ,■ 
lat t 
met i ; i

Showing the Efficiency of Cement.IT
The Urns’ 11 ume Shawbridge, Que.

the disastrous (ire of October
The cement silo hero illustrated 
1 010.

uas the <>nl\ outbuilding to survive 
It came tnrough as shown here without serious injurs.'I'!’
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the Dexter breeds—all had their admirers. On mi i _1
exhibition. Guernseys led with 214 animals, Hoi- vvlnt-ei’ FaiP to Open Tuesday 
steins 200, Ayrshires 153, Jerseys 144, Brown December 12th.
Swiss 64, Dutch-Belted and Dexter, each 15. At a meeting a, ^ ,.

Guernseys were shown by sixteen exhibitors, the Ontario ProvinJial Ex^.ut’ve lomimttee 
The senior and grand champion male was Hero of Guelph Nov 1st it w a v? t*" !air' beld ln 
Cor tel Blicq, while the grand champion female was Fair until Tuesdav Tor Z t0 OPen thoGlenco's Bopeep, a cow of grand quality and ca- Change™ were also marT T' +I)eCerrtlher 121h 
pacity. Both belonged to W. W. Marsh, of Tnwa, of exhibits Foullrv h 6 !!ne lor arriva!
who also won first in the aged-herd young-herd til midnight T e^hlbltor3 will now have mi 
and calf-herd contests. 8 ’ ' g placed Tve^ gCt their exhib^

Ayrshires. These natives of Scotland were cattle are to be Tn th^n l r TTT dairy 
shown by Ryanogue Farms, J. F. Converse & Co., Tuesday December 12th n“g y J?.?
W. P. Schank, Wallace McDonald Brantford follow f y exhlbltors will
Farms, Adam Seitz, Willowmoore Farms Mrs the test me given in the prize list, and begin 
Eckhardt. Many of the prizewinners were of Jud*T Friday evening December 8th.
Canadian breeding, or had been imported by Ca- Judgmg of poultry will begin on Tuesday at

Pn_„ . . sunny vales of nadians. In aged bulls, there was close comneti- 1 . Lwstock judging, including horses
but we nnt> d W nv0t rei,reaente(1 by exhibits, tion for first place between the noted Peter Pan artS at 130 Tuesday afternoon.
dairymen were on hand To tf ^eed®rs and owned by Willowmoore, and Bargenoch Victor ..TT judg®8’ 811(1 the classes upon which they

e,on hand to &reet brother breeders Hugo, owned bv Ryanotrue Tho former if wl11 Place the awards, are as follows :
and thoseT r0nJ,a11 1)81-18 of tbe United States, over Hugo in size, and for style cannot be beat Clydesdales, Canadian-bred Clydesdales and
Honal Dairy To h" T’8' aS we,L The Na‘ Hugo denotes more character and to treer to Heavy-draft Horses-John Gardhouse, HighfleW 
un Jît’ Showbas become the great “ round- type. Awards were thus • 1 Peter Pan 2 Walter Milne. Green River; T. J. Berry Hensa 1
Z: rre- :he.re ihe champb>ns °* the vari- Bargenoch Victor Hugo 3 Croft™ kL of Shires.-Walter Milne, Y’ nSa"

Then too^he ° ^ h'gheSt honors Avon ; 4, Netherhall Good Time ; .5, Lessnessock Ber5f- Hensalb
men too. the manufacturers of dairy supplies First Choice. In the two-year-old class Brant- Hackneys.—Dr. F. C. Grenside, Guelph IT M

are tTre wfth 7hT rCh 1S. no sma11 number to-day- ford Farms won on Imp. Àuchenbrain His Emi- R°bl.nSOn’ Toronto.
«t™t"fZ\ their machlnes and supplies, demon- nence, lately bought from Hector Gordon Howick Thoroughbreds.-Dr. F. C. Grenside, Guelph,
stratmg that each has the best. Que. Peter Pan won champion and grand charm D Fonies.-Dr. F. C. Grenside, Guelph ;
Stanchion 'Th 6 ro * barn’ with its improved Pion awards, while the junior champion went to Hoblnson- Toronto; Dr. G. A. Routledge, 
stanchion and ventilating system; sanitary cow- Ryanogue Commander. both.
pen, e seamless milk can; the can-cleaner; the Sixteen cows lined up : 1 Ryanogue Old Hall
HintTTghTîr.iWhlCh’ >V the way- makes the Fadysmith ; 2. Willowmoore Heathflower 1st 'of

Here were fillers, cap- Barcheskie ; 
conveyers, cream sépara-

Sixth National Dairy Show.IB;.
During the days of the sixth National Dairy 

Show, held in the great International Amphi- 
theatre, Chicago, October 26th to November 4th, 
could be seen on either side of the Auditorium, on 
long streamers, these words :

i
“ The object of this

exhibition is to perfect and cheapen the 
a necessary human food ” ; “ The foundation of 
true conservation is the dairy cow "—two truisms 
which should give food for thought, 
how

cost of

We wonder
many stockmen or exhibitors looked on it 

just that way ? The breeder sees in it a splendid 
place to exploit his breed, the machine man 
ideal institution to advertise his

<>n
an

wares.
Here was gathered the elite of the dairy herds 

from the Pacific slopes to the remote sections of 
the Eastern States, and from the 
Texas.

Green River ; T. .1,

H. M. 
Lam-

Beef Cattle.—Robert Miller, StoufTville; James 
Smith, Rockland ; R. J. Mackie, Oshawa!

Rhropshires, Southdowns.—II. N. Gibson, Dela
y-

dinted can smooth again).
pers, bottle-washers and _____ ______ _
T'?,.bV ,tbe score- models of milk-houses,

milking machines (in 
tile and concrete 

for cold

3, Brantford Farms, on Aitkenbrae 
Daisy 7th ; 4, Ryanogue, on Harperland Nell,

milk Four-year-old cows : 1
Schank ;

ware.
Cotswolds.—Wm. Douglas, Tuscarora. 
T.eicesters.—las. Douglas, Caledonia.
Lincolns.—J. Rawlings, Forest.
Dorsets, Hampshires, Oxfords.—W. H. Heattie 

Wilton Grove.
Long-woolled Grades.—Jas. Douglas, Caledonia; 

J. C. Rawlings, Forest.
Short woolled Grades.—H. 

ware ; W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove.
Drummond Cup.—H. N. Gibson, W. H. Beattie. 

J. C. Rawlings, Jas. Douglas.
Sheen Carcasses—Geo. F.

Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph.
Yorkshires.—D. C. Flatt, Millgrove. 
Tamworths.—Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph. 
Berkshires.—S. Dolson, Norval Station. 
Chester Whites,

Hood, Guelph.
Bacon Hogs (alive).—Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph 
Swine Carcasses.—Geo. F. Morris", London; Wm. 

Jones, Zend a.
Dairy Test.—Prof. H. II. Dean, Guelph.
Seeds.—Prof C. A. Zavitz, Guelph.
Plymouth Rocks.—II. p. Schwab, Irondequoit,

3, Ryanogue ; 2,
Three-year-olds : 

1, Willowmoore ; 2 and 4, Schanck ; 3, Brantford 
Farms.

and
4, Brantford Farms.trucks, delivery motors, 

operation three times daily), vllc al 
block for silos, samples of insulation 
storage, cork brick for cow-barn floors, 
outfits, and innumerable other exhibits 
not permit of mentioning, 
think of that is connected with 
out.

m
Two-year-old heifers—1, Brantford Farms 

spraying on Tmp. Toward Point Curly 4th (also lately 
space will bought from Hector Gordon), 2 and 4, Ryanogue; 

3, Brantford Farms. The prizes in the 
classes were won

Nothing that we can 
dairying was left

younger
mostly by Willowmoore, Ityan-

. ., , ogue, Brantford Farms, and Schank Female
finest batter and cheese exhibit was one of the senior and grand champion, Ryanotnie on Oldhall

Presided be “ïüSSÏÏ? Hu?rS,h = Wi“—

N. Gibson, Dela-

on
Morris, London ;

, YaS at the show in Person, and Breeder's herd-1, Willowmoore ; 2, Rvanogue
a bus^ of him T ? 6 dairymen- They had 3, Brantford Farms. Junior herd-1', WiUow-
a bust of him worked from butter in the ice-box, moore ; 2, Converse ; 3, Schank. Calf herd—1
of 'the l^ZfTifEt,?1m°nStrati0n’ iD °ne ^8'0~Brant2f0rdC^rms: wÎthïZffil GSd

a number of cowà "a inatructive' Here Time ; 2, Converse, with Lessnessock First Choice,
the Sti r ’ sTIleland calves’ selected from 3, Willowmoore, on Robin Hood. Judge of Avre 
of the qnrinXIt?rilmental barns’ sh°wing the value shires, J. R. Valentine, Bryn Mawr, Pa. Presi- 
to deteruiine^thTr06 aad the BabCock test bent of the American Ayrshire Association,
so tklT the true value of the dairy cow. Al- Jerseys.—This breed was out in good numbers 
ticT T W61fhing the teed" the cost of produc- and among them were many noted animals Thé 

was estimated, and the good determined from exhibitors were Henry Webster & Son Minnesota-
the poor cows. A pen of swine demonstrated the T. S. Cooper, Pennsylvania ’
value of skim milk as a factor in lessening the Michigan ; E. C. Lasater, Texas • 
cost of producing pork. Also, a pen of lusty Wisconsin ; James L. Cooper Tennessee • E S
without Tnk^ter t^bfi1 fCa'VeS nOUld be raised George' Michigan ! Thos. W. Lawso*, M^ssachu-
Tbl mln ! after the first month or six weeks. ajtts ; J. F. Boyd, Indiana; W. S. Dixon Wis-
e*T b P“r®ued’ Wlth good success, at this consin ; Mrs. Adda F. Howie. Wisconsin ■
exjieiimental station is to feed the calf whole milk Fowler, Illinois, 
or e first or second week, then to gradually re- ville. Lexington, Ky.

thîrrî LT ?!f Wlt,h Ski„n) milk by the end of the There were eleven in the aged-hull class, many.
flaxseed madl \ntZ' i T two weeks old, ground of them top-notchers, and competition waé close 
naxseeq, made into a jelly, is given, .01 pound to and keen, 
each calf, gradually increasing it to .07 
the calf grows older, 
clover hay, then add 
oats.

Grades and Crosses.—G. B.

N. J.11. F. Probert, 
E. Brians,: l eghorns.—Geo. II. Burgott, Lawtons, N. Y. 

Wyandottes, Rhode Island Rods—Jas.
Concord, Mich.

Hamburgs—Wm. McNeil, London.
Minorcas, Andalusians, Spanish, Anconas.—J. 

II. Minshall, Brantford, t,
Asiatics, Orpingtons, Bantams, feather-legged 

varieties.—R. Oke, London.
Javas, Dorkings, Red Caps, Dominiques, French 

Varieties, excepting Houdans, Sale Class.—George 
Robertson, Ottawa.

Dressed Poultry and Utility Pen.—A. W. Tyson, 
Guelph ; Wm. Barber, Toronto.

Tucker,

C. P
Judge—Professor M. A. Sco-

Oooper’s Noble’s Jolly Sultan 
pound as first; Lasater’s Fontaine’s Chieftain, second; E. S.

At two days, give sweet Cooper’s Ida’s Majesty, third. Bull, two years—
,r. , corn mea1’ bran' and. iater, 1, Cooper; 2, George; 3, Boyd. One-year-old bulls

- _ . e g P of calves on exhibition were in —1, Howie; 2, Dixon; 3, Brinns. Senior calf—1
ZZ f ng C“nt l.tlon' and had gained 1.2 pounds Boyd; 2, Cooper; 3, George. Junior calf-1, Web-

TheL wa! . r , Ster; 2- Probert: 3- Cooper. Senior and grand
ere was a great study in the exhibit of the champion—Cooper, on Jolly Sultan ; junior cham- 

State Board Live-stock Commission. By chart pion-Brinns, on Ibsen’s Glory M t f f L
and sample, the effects of tuberculosis, hog cholera Cows: 1 Great Scott's ,JSot 80 far from the highest peaks of the
and glanders were demonstrated. Also, by photo, Lasater ; 2,’ Lawson ■ 3 Coopérât Brinns '• 5 Colorado Rockies is the best organized country
was shown the contrast in producing milk under Lawson. Cow, four yea’rs old-1 ami 3 Gee.roe- communlty lt bas been possible to find in three 
dirty and slovenly, as against clean and modern 2, Brinns; 4, Howie; 5 Webster Three-year-owé years search-Brush, Colorado. Irrigation of the 
conditions. _l anl, 3, Lasater ■ 2 Cooper ’ 4 and 5 Web * glVenr a character and supplied it with

star. Two-year-oMa—1 ! “J**"', B“l
Boyd; 4, Cooper; 5, Howie. Eighteen months- the place it is All over the °C^ . *
1, Lasater ; 2, 3 and 4 Cooper - 5 Probert Fe ■ ù °)er the C olorado Eastern
m«l. sanior g„„,l Th

1 i"n,or » - -ni

large degree, Danish.

was

The Highest Community.
Press Circular, by Warren H. Wilson.

The State Food Commissi had an exhibit 
showing the danger in using adulterated and im
pure food.

oil

Possibly, of these exhibits, the Department of 
the Board of Health of Chicago bud the 
teresting exhibit, showing meat, milk 
inspection, and demonstrating what the labora
tory has been doing the past four years for the 
conservation of public health.

We must not forget to mention i fie

most in- 
und food are, in

A colony of Danes came 
here twenty years ago, and, with the co-operative 
genius which has made Denmark a happy and rich 

3, farming country, they have made Brush to be dis
tinguished.

Breeder’s herd—1 and 4, Lasater ; 2, George ; 
3, Boyd. Produce of sire—1, Cooper, on Gam
boge Knight ; 2, George, on Combination ;
Lawson, on Flying Fox ; 4, Lasater,
t nine’s Chief.

'S '
mI mu mmol h

cheese, weighing six tons (the second large cheese 
of its kind which Chicagonians havi

on Fon- I heir latest exploit was to sell po
tatoes in Denver at fifteen cents above the market 
rate, by means of

scan, Canada 
having one at the World’s Columbian Exposition 
in 1893, weighing 11 tons). 
took the milk of 8,000 cows from l >

Poultry at British Show. a co-operative guarantee of 
their crop, putting their land and their credit be
hind the seal on their potato sacks, 
have at Brush

'1 his six t on cheese \t t he annual autumn show of the British 
anil Poultry Show, last month, the entires 

m 1 he 1 i\■ poultry section totalled 3,090. 
only sensu mal sale was that of Mr. 

i- White Orp 
-, SI 70.

WM
The Danes

a Sanitarium, supported by their 
Lutheran Churches, which is a model of efficient 
mercy. ^ I hey have a co-operative store and a 
farmers union, hut, above all, they have the 
tional co-operative spirit.

Hut Brush is not all Danish 
have done much.

model 
into 

-it; 1, 1
dairies, milked at the same hour, am' 
curd at 32 sanitary cheese factories 
and implement which came into conta- 
curd was sterilized ; 144,000 pounds
used in its manufacture. It is estimai 
this cheese may be made 200,000 s,

The exhibit of live stock was of m 
to the crowd.
Ayrshires, docile Guernseys, large Holstv 
Brown Swiss, the white-handed Dutch-Belt i

Thel
1 liaison’s

'« cockerel, which changed hands at 
■e for white poultry seems to tie 
■xhibits in this color being

Eg?: Ti na
i ncreasing. 
numerous. 
While Or)i 
White W.\ u 

To Vi 
champions1

most
were no less than 85 entries in 

cockerels numbered 63.
The Americans 

Indeed, as they have no co
operative tradition, and came with as little as the 
Dunes, it is

SHE;’
et s ;

Tne beautiful Jersey erels were 16, and pullets 
1 the tumor of securing the 

bird in the show.

more wonderful what they have 
accomplished. The town has had good leaders 
tile churches and the schools express this.

evenis.

The
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united ; the Methodist and Presbyte- weather. 1 seldom call at a farm house during a 
Churches admit that only one of them ought wet spell without feeling that I am interrupting a 

there; but they meet the issue by working family row. Altogether too often this is about
in a spirit which not all congregations the way things go on a wet day.

The ministers, Cameron and Conkle, are the house conies clumping in with muddy
who seem to care less for denomination throws his wet hat and coat on the sofa, and be-

for Christianity. What one has, the other gins :
shores. Once each week both congregations wor- " That tile drain out of Bill Hyse’s field is
ship together. Out-stations arc served in turn by clogged up, and over an acre of the wheat is 
the two men. Their people are trained in a Hooded. Unless this rain stops so that I can fix 
Christian, rather than a denominational spirit. 1 it, that patch will be scalded out, for of course 
doubt if this could be better done by one congre- it will freeze solid before I can get at it. And
gation. Yet, it is a matter of the spirit, not a there is a leak on the stable roof. I don’t see
matter of organization. It has its advantages, as why on earth we can’t get decent shingles any 
well as weaknesses. more, when we have to pay such prices for them-

The public schools in Brush have some of the and the leather in these new boots is just like a
advantages which all schools on the irrigated sponge. They just soak up water I think a
lands of Colorado share. They have many pupils, heavy fog would go through them. And say, 
because the people live closely, in intensive settle- why can t you keep a fire going on a day like 
ments, and the town is not far from the country, this ? 1 have to go out in the rain to do the
The gem of the Brush schools which, above all, I chores, and when 1 come in the fire is out
admired, was the teaching of agriculture by Mr. everyone is standing around so that I can’t get
Powell. He is not a teacher provided by the near the wood-box.

He, like the instructor in athletics, is

" While the cock, with lively dip. 
Scatters the rear of darkness ihin. 
And to the stack, or the barn door. 
Stoutly struts his dames before :
Oft listening how the hound and horn 
Cheerily rouse the slumbering morn.”

areformer 
rian 
to be
together,
have, 
young 
than

The head of
feet,

men

Of course, a lot of people would be more in
terested in this if Milton had mentioned the price 
of eggs in his day, and, as for the hound and 
horns, we have no time for such foolishness in 
this strenuous age. Let us proceed :

“ While the plowman, near at hand, 
Whistles o’er the furrowed land. 
And the milk-maid singeth blithe. 
And the mower whets his scythe, 
And every shepherd tells his tale, 
Vnder the hawthorn in the dale.”

and I cannot recall that I ever came across a sing
ing milk-maid outside of a comic opera; the- 
scythe has given place to the mowing machine, 
and the shepherd has lost his occupation on ac
count of the wire fences. The world has moved- 
since Milton’s day. But listen to this, O, ye se
rious-minded Canadians :

I should think we might at 
least be comfortable when the weather is so bad 
that we can’t get out to work, and everything on 
the place is going to rack and ruin.
THAT NOISE !

State law.
a local improvement on State law, and 
thusiast.
his land space, showing a class of boys how to 
turn a stump into charcoal, 

new rural sensation.

an en-
Monday morning found him busy on STOP

I believe you would let the chil
dren tear the house down if I didn’t speak to 

A consignment of them once in a while.
In the afternoon

came a
opossums, for which he had sent to Missouri, ar
rived, and he thrilled the minds of all the children 
of Brush with the story of performances of a 
mother ’possum and her young, 
makes his pupils love the country. He teaches 
not mere agriculture for profit, but farming as a 
living. He wins the youth to love the land.

The best part of Brush is its naturalness. No That’s just the way he talks, Isn’t it ? Grum- 
outsider has taught this to the community; but bles about everything, and makes himself just 
out of the progressive spirit of a live people, disagreeable as he can. But, alas, sometimes this 
under the obvious leadership of a shrewd preacher js the way the conversation goes - 
and a long-headed principal of the schools, with “ How on earth do you think I can ever get 
the support of the hardest-headed farmers I have through my work with you sitting on top of the 
ever met. it has been done. One can see the stove ? The house is all tracked up like a pig- 
story of it in the face of ” Jim ” Bollinger, or of pen. I think you might have taken off your boots 
one of the deep-chested Danes. It is a story of before going into the parlor to get the book oft 
successful farming, by men who see this meaning the center table. It’s only a week since I house- 
of the irrigation ditch, namely, that the common cleaned, and now I’ll have to do it all over again, 
interest is the source of private wealth. Organ- Nothing I want done ever seems to get done. I 
ized and unorganized, it is the co-operative spirit have been wanting a load of manure put around 
which has placed Brush as high above other coun- my rose-bushes all fall, and it isn’t done yet. I 
try communities as Long’s Peak—which looks know you can’t do it to-day, but there were 
along its westward streets is above the plains of plenty of odd-times when you might have done it 
C olorado. if you wanted .to. And there is that washing ma

chine that you have promised to fix a hundred 
times. You use your self-binder only a few days 
each year, and you would never think of taking 

Ever since the wet weather began I have been it into the field without having everything just 
looking for a helpful book or magazine article, right, but I use the washing machine every week, 
and, of course, I couldn't find either. The books and I can’t get it fixed, though it almost breaks

my back. And the eave-trough on the south 
These authors and writers never aide of the house leaks so that not over half the 

seem to have the same experiences as the rest of 
us, or, if they do, they keep quiet about them and 
make up the things they write, 
would get dovvn to the earth and do something 
useful once in a while.

Where's this w’eek’s 
I suppose you have used it to kindle the ” Sometimes with secure delight 

The upland hamlets will invite.
When the merry bells ring round,
And the jocund rebecks sound 
To many a youth and many a maid, 
Dancing in the checkered shade;
And young and old come forth to play 
On a sunshine holy-dav,
Till the live-long daylight fail;
Then to the spicy nut-brown ale.”

paper ?
fire or to wipe out the lamp chimneys ? 
that’s it ?

Oh,
Well, let me have it, why don’t you ?

I have enough to 
worry me with the interest on the mortgage com
ing due, without having to listen to a lot of 
grumbling.”

Such a man And now, don’t bother me.

as

0 That sort of thing might have been all very 
well in the time of Milton, but it would never do 
in industrious Canada, 
day by seeing what he has to say about the even
ing :

Now Jet us complete the

” Towered cities please us then,
And the busy hum of men,
Where throngs of knights and barons bold,. 
In weeds of peace high triumph hold.”

That should be quite familiar to the people of 
Montreal or Toronto, where they have throngs of 
railroad knights and financial barons.

A Wet Day.k “ Then to the well-trod stage anon,
If Jonson’s learned sock be on,
Or sweetest Shakespeare, Fancy’s child, 
Warble his native wood-notes wild.”

and articles that one really wants never seem to 
he written. Instead of the learned sock of Jonson, we have 

the brisk tights of George M. Cohan, and instead 
of Shakespeare, the moving-pictures, 
world does move.

water gets into the cistern. I know you can’t fix 
it now, but there wTere plenty of times when you 

I wish they could have fixed it. And I think you might put 
a stick of wood in the stove once in a w.iiie, in
stead of sitting there reading some tras.iy nook. 
Where are you going now ? Oh, yes, you are go- 

or an ing out to the stable to mend the ^arness.

Surely the

Hello. Everything seems to be comfortable, 
even though the rain is pelting down heavier than 

You ever. Somebody is singing, and I believe the chil
dren are cracking hickory nuts around the lire. I 
think I’ll go down stairs and join them.

so I things I want done. I never try to tell you the wait a minute. It has just occurred to me that
truth about anything but you get mad and stamp perhaps the prevailing peace and contentment may

If a fellow wants a thing out of the house and slam the door, Oh, very be due to the fact that I went away by myself
some day when you with my bad humor. Possible, if we all kept our

tantrums to ourselves on rainy days, things might 
be easier. It might be a good idea to try it. Or 
to turn in and tidy up the cellar ^nd fix up the 
shelving in the back kitchen that she has been 
wanting done for six months.

What I have been looking for is a book on 
Polite Conversations for Wet Weather,” 

article on “ How to Live Together on a Rainy never neglect what makes things easier for your- 
Day Without Coming to Blows.” I don't believe self, though I can talk till I am tired about the 
anything has been written on this subject, 
suppose I must get to- work and do it myself.
That’s always the way.
done, he has got to do it himself. Other people well, but you’ll be sorry

haven’t got me here to wait on you hand and 
foot.”

But

never seem—but, hold on ! I am not going to 
let myself grumble. That 'is what everybody else 
does on a wet day, and it is what I want to get 
away from.
cold, driving rain, and the world is one welter of 
discomfort.

&

It is pouring cats and dogs outside. Of course, you will understand that the above 
are not offered as model conversations for a rainy 

Quite the contrary. Some sunny dav, when
I am feeling in good humor myseif i miyit try Canada Wheat and Potatoes Win.
to write some. How on earth could one do any- 

and too wet for anyone to work outside, so the anything cheerful with this rumpus going on? There 
house is overcrowded with people who would like now j i wonder who that was that fell down 
to be alone. All the games that are started are stairs. It’s a wonder the children don’t kill 
too noisy to be endured. Why is it that the chil- themselves, the way they tumble around. But 
dren will insist on playing horse when they have pere p am grumbling again. Let us change tl.e 
to stay in the house, and always play school and 
keep as still as mice when it is sunny and all na
ture invites them to lie out of doors ? But here 
I am grumbling again.
.iect.

On such a day, “ Mine enemy’s dog, day. 
even had he bit me, had stood beside my fire.”
It was too wet for the children to go to school,

At the ” Land Show,” held last week in Madi
son Square Garden, New York, the $1,000 in gold 
prize offered by Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, of the 
C. P. R., for the best exhibit of spring or winter 
wheat, was won by Seager Wheeler, of Rosthern, 
Sask., W. I. Glass, of McLeod, Alta., being alter
nate. The $1,000 silver cup given by James J. 
Hill, of the Great Northern Railway for the best 
100 pounds of wheat grown in the United States 
in 1913, was won by James Todd, of Geyser, 
Mont. William H. Borin, of Glover, Va., won a 
$1,000 silver cup for 30 ears of Indian corn. The 
$1,000 silver cup for oats was awarded to Patton 
& Hartmann, of Boseman, Mont. R. Ersinger, of 
Manhattan, Mont., won the $1,500 silver cup for 
the best bushel of barley. In the short staple 
cotton contest, the $1,000 silver-prize cup went 
to the American Nile Co, of El Centro, California. 
W. X. Sudduth, of Montana, and Asabel Smith, 
of British Columbia, respectively, won the $1,000 
silver cup and the $ 1,000 silver trophy for the 

a best alfalfa and potatoes.
The judges were C. G. William, Agronomist, 

Ohio Experimental Station ; Prof. Alfred Atkin- 
What son, Montana Agricultural College; and Prof. W. 

J. Jardine, Kansas Agricultural College.

subject once more.
Speaking of descriptions of rainy days in 

literature, it occurs to me that there are very few 
I et us change the sub- complete descriptions of pleasant days. The poets

At the present moment Ionly give us flashes, 
recall only one, and that is Milton’s “ L’Allegro.” 
I am tempted to contrast a day in England in the 
time of the Puritan poet with a day in Canada. 
He begins with the first sign of morning :

h. 1 don t believe that in all literature there is 
a really good description of a rainy day. 
course, there is the storm scene in “ Lear,” and I 
think Maupassant has a story about a group of 
people who were storm-bound at an inn, but both 
descriptions are infected with madness, 
need is a hook of “ Table Talk from Noah’s Ark.” 
Say, hut they must have been sick of the rain and

their cruise was ended.
have

fed the animals and such
an-

' '■ has been said that it is not good for 
' alone, but I am sure it is not good for 

1 e too much together, especially in wet

Of

“ To hear the lark begin his flight,
And singing startle the dull night,
From his watch-tower in the skies.
Till the dappled dawn doth rise.”

Instead of the lark, we have the robin. I have 
heard both, and must confess that there is 
homely cheeriness about the morning song of the 
robin that is just about as good to start the day 

as the ” linked sweetness ” of the lark, 
follow s is more familiar :

What we

of c m v mother before 
After about, the twentieth day they must 
just (ha,, ihe chores,
things, uni then sat around and hated one 
other. 
man ! on
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THE CANADIAN BANK Butchers'.—Best lb., 32c. to 34c.; tallow, No. 1, per lb 
5Jc. to 6)c.

butchers’ sold from 
$5.50 to $5.75 on Monday, but $5.60 was 
the top on Thursday at the City 
ket; loads of good, $5.25 to $5.50 
medium, $5 to $5.25 
Thursday, $4.75 to $5; common, $3.75 
to $5 on Monday; on Thursday, $3.25 
to $4.50; cows, $3 to $4.80; bulls, $2 
to $3.25; canners and cutters, $1.50 
to $2.

Stockers and Feeders.—Steers, 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs., sold at $4.75 to $5; steers, 
900 to $950 lbs., $4.50 to $4.75; stock- 
ers, $3.25 to $4.25. 
cattle brought in for export, ' 1,200 to 
1,250 lbs. each, were bought to go back 
to the country, as short-keep feeders, at 
$5.15 to $5.25, which was 40c. to 50c. 
per cwt. less than they cost in the 
country.

ing of the flour market. Manitoh. 
spring-wheat patents, firsts, sold at $5.6 -, 
per barrel, seconds being $5.10, 
strong bakers’, $4.90. 
wheat patents, $4.75 to $5, and strain i, « 
rollers, 90-per-cent., $4.25 to $4.40.

Millfeed.—Market for Manitoba bran 
steady, at $23 per ton, shorts being $2;. 
Ontario middling», $27 to $28 per 1 
mixed mouille being $26 to $29, and pun* 
grain mouille, $31 to $32.

Hay.—There was little change in tin* 
market for baled hay. No. 1 hay sold 
at $15 per ton; No. 2 extra good a; 
$12 to $13.50; No. 2 ordinary at $12 
to $12.50; No. 3 hay at $9.50 to $16; 
and clover mixed at $9 to $9.50 per ton

Hides.—Lamb skins advanced to 65c 
each, the greater length of the wool be 
ing an advantage. Dealers were paying 
10c., 11c. and 12c. per lb. for beef hides. 
Montreal, for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respec 
tively, and 11c. and 13c. per lb. for calf 
skins, for Nos. 2 and 1, respectively 
Horse hides, $1.75 and $2.50 each, as to 
quality. Rough tallow, 6Jc. to 7c. pet 
lb. for rendered, and l£c. to 4c. for 
rough.

mar aud
Ontario wintt

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The Dawson-Elliott Company, wholesale 

fruit, produce and commission merchants,
on Monday; on

corner West Market and Colborne streets, 
Toronto, report Canadian vegetables and 
fruits as follows : Apples, Snows, No. 
l’s, $1.50; No. 2’s, $3.75; Kings, No. 
l’s, $4; No. 2’s, $3.50; Greenings, No. 
l’s, $3.25; No. 2’s, $2.75; Baldwins, No. 
l’s, $3.50; No. 2’s, $3; cooking apples, 
$2.50 to $3; cabbages, 60c. to 70c. per 
dozen; tomatoes, 35c. to 40c. per bas
ket; carrots, 60c. to 70c. per bag; beets, 
75c. per bag; parsnips, 75c. per bag; 
grapes, Rogers, 35c. per basket; onions, 
75-lb. bag, $1.75; cranberries, Cape Cod, 
$9 per barrel; celery, per dozen, 30c.

A few loads of

Milkers and Springers.—Good to choice 
milkers and springers sold at high prices, 
ranging from $60 to $90 each all week, 
while medium cows sold at $45 to $55;

to 60c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The William Rennie Seed Company re

port seed prices as follows :
1, per bushel, $9 to $9.75; alsike No. 2, 
bushel, $8 to $8.75; red clover, No. 1, 
bushel, $9 to $10.50; red clover, No. 2, 
bushel, $8.75 to $9.50; timothy, $13.50 
to $14.50 p«r cwt.

Alsike No.common cows sold at $40 to $50, and 
inferior milkers and late springers
brought $35 to $40.

Calves.—Grass and rough, heavy calves, 
to $4; veal calves soldMARKETS sold at $2.75

from $5 to $8. There was an over
Chicago.supply of the rough, grass-fed calves of 

poor quality.
Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were large. 

At the commencement of tHe week prices 
held steady, but at the close dropped 
20c. to 25c. per cwt. for lambs.

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK. Cattle.—Beeves, $4.75 to $9.15; Texas 

steers, $4.10 ta $5.90; Western steers.
$4.25 to $7.25; stockers and feeders, $3 
to $5.90; cows and heifers, $2 to $6 ; 
calves, $5.50 to $8.75.

Hogs.—Light, $5.60 to $6.30;
$5.75 to $6.45; heavy, $5.75 
rough, $5.75 to $5.95; good
heavy, $5.95 to $6.45; pigs,
$5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $2.50 to
$4; Western, $2.50 to $4.10; yearlings, 
$3.75 to $4.25; lambs, native, $4 to 
$6.25; Western, $4.25 to $6.25.

Montreal.
At West Toronto, on Monday, Noverber 

6, receipts numbered 95 cars, comprising 
1,714 cattle, 471 hogs, 1,478 sheep and 
lambs, 42 calves; quality of cattle fair; 
trade active; cattle 15 to 25 per cent! 
higher than last week.

Live Stock.—Exports of 
Montreal for the week ending Oct. 28, 
were 1,210 head, against 432 the 
vious wTeek.

cattle from

$3.50 to $3.75, with $4 for a few select 
lots of ewes; rams, $3; lambs sold at 
$5.25 to $5.35, for the bulk, at the 
close of the week.

pre-
The local market showed a mixed, 

$6.45; 
choice 

.75 to

strong tone, and 
dearer.

the best stock was 
Full loads of ranch steers andExporters, $5.75 

to $6.50; buBs, $5 to $5.30; prime 
picked butchers’, $5.75 to $5.90; loads 
of good, $5.50 to $5.75; medium, $5.15 
to $5.35; common, $4.25 to $5; cows, 
$3 to $4.75; bulls, $3.50 to $4.50; feed
ers, $4.25 to $5; milkers, $50 to $75; 
calves, $3.50 to $8.

heifers, best, were made at 5&c. to 6c., 
and 6fc. per lb. was asked for choicest, 
but not obtained, 
heifers sold at 51c. to 5fc. per lb., and 
medium at 5c. to 5Jc. 
sold as low as 1 jc. per lb. in some 
cases, and ranged up to 3c. and 3Jc. 
Sheep and lambs n ere in good demand, 
and prices were from 5Jc. to Sjc. per 
lb. for lambs, and 3$c. for sheep. Calves 
ranged from $4 to $15 each, 
were firm, at 6c. to 6)c., off cars, for 
choicest, and lc. less for inferior.

Horses.—Bemand dull, but supplies not 
liberal, so there was little disposition to 
cut prices.
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350; light draft, 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $300; light 
horses, 1,000 
$200; broken-down animals, $50 to $100, 
and choice carriage and saddle animals, 
$350 to $500 each.

Dressed llogs.—Fresh-killed, abattoir- 
dressed hogs sold at about 8Jc. to 8|c. 
per lb.

Hogs.—The market for hogs was 
stronger at the close than at the com
mencement of the week, selling at $6.30 
to $6.35 for selects. But it must be 
remembered that all light, unfinished 
hogs are being culled out at 15c. to 25c. 
per cwt. of a reduction in prices.

Good steers and

Canners stock

Sheep, $3 to $4; 
Hogs, $6.40 fedlambs, $5 to $5.50. 

and watered. Cheese Markets.BREADSTUFFS.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 
Citÿ and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were as follows :

Stirling, Ont., 138c. to 13-Jc. 
Ont., 13£c. to 14 1-I6c.
Ont., 13 11-16C. to 13 13-16c. 
ville, Ont., 13|c.,
Winchester, Ont., I3|c.
13 ll-16c. to 131 c.

Madoc, 
Vankleek Hill,

Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 87c. 
to 88c., outside points; Manitoba No. 1 
northern, $1.05J; No. 2 northern, $1.03j; 
No. 3 northern, $1.01 \, track, lake 

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2,

Hogs
Brock-

13 13-16C.,
Belleville, Ont., 
Cornwall, Ont., 

Perth, Ont., I3fc. 
Ottawa, Ont., 13 13-l6c. Iro- 

Napanee, Ont., 13?c. 
Dicton, (Ont., 14 1-I6c.

13£c.
ports.
45c.; No. 3, 44c., track, bay ports; On
tario No. 2, 44c. to 45£c.; No. 3, 43c. 
to 44Jc., * outside points, 
malting, 90c. to 95c.; for feed, 75c. to

City. Union. Total.
Quotations asCars .............

Cattle .......
Hogs ............
Sheep ...........
Calves .......
Horses .......

follows :266 256 13|c. to 13 15-16C. 
to 13 lc.
quois, Ont., 13gc. 
to 13£c.

522
3,437
5,270
3,585

7,576
9,220
8,217

Barley—For

80c. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 78c., f. o. b. 
cars, bay ports. Peas—No. 2, $1 to 
$1.05, outside. Rye—No. 2, 88c. to 
90c., outside. Buckwheat—55c. to 57c., 
outside. Flour—Ontario ninety-per-cent, 
winter - wheat flour, $3.55, seaboard. 
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto are : 
First patents, $5.50; second patents, $5; 
strong bakers’, $4.80.

to 1,100 lbs., $125 to369 159 528
14 14

Buffalo.
The total receipts at the two markets 

for the corresponding week of 1910 
as follows :

Cattle.—Prime steers, $7.30 to $7.75; 
butcher grades, $3.50 to $7; cuJl to 
choice, $6 to $ 10.25.

Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $6.25 
to $6.35; cull to fair, $4.75 to $6; year
lings, $4 to $4.50; sheep, $2 to $4.

Hogs.—Yorkers, $6.25 to $6.50; stags, 
$5.25 to $5.50; pigs, $5.00, mixed, 
$6.50 to $6.55; heavy, $6.55; roughs, 
$5.50 to $5.75.

City. Union. Total.
Poultry.—There was some trading in 

the market for poultry about Thanksgiv
ing time.

Cars ...........
Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep ..........
Calves .......
Horses .......

268 222 490
8,785
7,096
4,600

298

,993
,074
,394

4,792
2,022
1,206

HAY AND MILLFEED. Prices were all very Arm.
Turkeys sold at 20c. per lb.; ducks at 
18c. ; chickens at 10c.

Hay Baled, in car lots, track, To
ronto, No. 1, $16 to $16.50; No. 2, $14 to 16c. per lb., 

while geese were around 12c., and fowl 
from 8c. to 10c. per lb.

214 84
to $14.50 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track, To
ronto, $7 to $7.50 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $23

12 52 64
Potatoes. The market for potatoes 

Creen Mountains quoted at $1 
carloads, track,

Montreal, and sold at $1.10 to $1.15 
bag of 90 lbs., in loads, and at 5c. 
in single-bag lots.

The combined receipts 
the two yards show an increase of 32 
car loads, 2,124 hogs, 3,617 sheep and 
lambs, and 230 calves; but a decrease of 
1,209 cattle, 
parison with th 
1910.

of live stock at British Cattle Market.steady, 
to $1.05 per 90 lbs.,shorts, $25; Ontario bran, $23 in bags; 

shorts, $25, in car lots, track, Toronto.

per
John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable 

States steers from 12fc. to 13£c.; Cana
dians, 12»c. to 13*0., and ranchers, tljc. 
to 12|c. per pound.

per
more50 horses, in corn- 

corresponding week of
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Eggs.—Dealers were paying about 27c. 
for new-laid

Butter.—Market firm, especially for the 
Creamery pound rolls, 

to 30c. ; creamery solids, 26c. to 
separator dairy, 27c.; store lots,

best (juality. eggs, in the country, but 
unable to get man), and sold them at 
34 c.

The receipts of* cattle were greater than 
1 vial i t y, generally 

>f the season, 
» choice, and

They were newly married and on a 
honeymoon trip, 
scraper hotel, 
disposed, and the bride said she would 
slip out and do a little shopping, 
due time she returned, and tripped blithe
ly up to her room, a little awTed by the 
number of doors that looked all alike. 
But she was sure of her own, and tapped 
gently on the panel.

“I’m back, honey; let me in,’’ she whis
pered.

No answer.
“Honey, honey; let me in,’’ she called 

again, rapping louder.
Still no answer.
“Honey, honey, it’s Mabel, 

in !”
There was silence for several seconds, 

then a man’s voice, cold and full of dig
nity, came from the other side of the 
door.
it’s a bathroom ! ’ ’

28c.
27c.;
22c. to 23c.

Eggs.—Market firm; case lots, 25c.; 
new-laid, 32c.

Cheese.—Large, 15c.; twins, 15 Jc. 
Honey.—Extracted, 11 c.

combs per dozen, $2.50 to $3.
Beans.—Broken lots, $2.10 to $2.15 for 

primes, and* $2.20 to $2.25 for hand- 
i 11 -’k vd.

i Vi atbes. — Car lots, track, Toronto, 
11 » $1.05 per bag.

Receipts were the largest of 
and, as a rule, chickens and

the demand. The They put up at a sky- 
The bridegroom felt in

to 35c. per dozen here, 
candled eggs were 21c. 
selects were around 28c., and an advance 
was predicted.

No. 1speaking, was the worst 
there being fewer good 
more of the common and inferior, than 
at any time since a year ago. 'Trade 
was dull, and all classes vwpt 
loads of choice London export 
were 25c. t<

per dozen, and

In
Honey.—No change, white clover comb 

honey being 11c. to 12c.

lower Minn

lljc.;to per lb., and
extracted, 7c. to 8c. per lb; dark comb, 

per lb., and extracted, 6c.8c. to 10c. 
to 7c.

in our last report. 
bad, being exceedingly dull and 
Monday at the Union \ n ! 
at the ( ity, it was w

Butter.—Market about steady.
a fraction easier in the country, but 

this may have been due to the falling off 
in quality, 27c. being 
Wholesale prices ranged from 27* c. 
27?c.
were 28$c. to 29c.
Britain to date

Pricesoil Is,
-,H,1 Ml, W, ,|

nesday, at the City, it was tie- w 
twelve months. Paid for best.Cattle: Manx !
held over from day to day ,, n,| 
worse each day.

to
per lb., while prices' ? poor quality.

' ! were as follows :
17c. ueesp, 8c. to 9c.; ducks, 8c. 

dressed turkeys 
to 10c.; ducks, 11c.

Prices for to grocers 
Shipments to Great 

134,500 packages,
Let meTu rkeys,Exporters.—Scarcity of shipp r 

on the boats caused a lie ht 
Export steers 

$6. B);

(lea
against 28,000 

Cheese.
18c. a year ago.export cattle, 

way from $5.50 
London sold from $6 to $6 Hi;

!
Little change 

Prices ranged from 13 9 c.
in the market, 

to 1 4 } c. for
finest. Westerns, and 13 jc. to 132c. for 
Easterns.

to t M I '
“Madam, this is not a beehive;Liverpool sold et $r».5d to $5.Vi 

E. L. Woodu aril bought for 
1.( union , 1

’ > "I S AND SKINS.f
Shipments are now 1,630,000 

boxes, or 30,000 more than1j " A Co., 85 East Front,
"«•n paying the following 
inspected steers and cows, 
•peeled steers and cows,

I "‘d ed steers, cows and 
i" i ry hides, cured, 1 1
’ «• ; calf skins, 12c.

80c.
83; horse hair

Co. 112 stems 
each, at $0.1n 

Alexander Me hi i 
for J. Shamber - a 
loads for the S. y 
Steers for London, 
for Liverpool, $5.50 
few at $6.

a year ago.
i " Grain.—Market WHY THE ICE FORMED.

Old Gent—“ ’Pon my word, madam, I 
should hardly have known you, you have 
altered so much.”

Lady—“For the better or for the 
worse?’ ’

Old Gent
change for t he better.”

for oats a fraction
easier, being 4KJc. to 49c. per bushel for 
No.
\...

8 carl
2 Western, ear lots, ex store; extra 
1 feed, 18c.

3
to 48*0.; No. 

dian Western, ITJc. to 18c.; No. 2 local 
oats, 17c.

3 Cana-foiit

t o 11 1 7 Jo. ;
to 46 Jo. 

was a further st rengthen-

No. 3, 46 Jc. to1 l. t o 17c.; No. 1, 16c. 
Flour.- There

Ah, madam, you ecu Id onlyI'd-
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OF COMMERCE
ESTABLISHED 1867

Capital paid-up, $10,000,000. 
Rest, $8,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility for 
the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
•ales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank's business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 

by a personal visit to the Bank.
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Driving the Mail.
the tale, of the EARLY POS

TAL SERVICE IN THE GASPE 
PENINSULA.

of tHe Matapedia. Brochu was the the Gaspe Peninsula, conveying the us eighty years ago, following the 
first contractor, promising a weekly mail with the aid of his sons from shore, 
service.
around the lake.

Once he made a record trip 
Ilalhousie to Port Daniel, a distance of fifty-four miles from Magdalin 
to-day of nearly one hundred miles. River to Griffin Cove.

Later, a road was made 
The courier trav- He was ac-

elled on foot, making the journey in and which in those clays must have companied by an Indian, who boasted 
two days each way; the only track been much greater, on account of the that he would sleep at home that 

tale of the early days along the was a path through the woods, the detours the traveller had to make.
monotony of which was relieved by 
the homes of two settlers. In winter

lty Margaret Grant McWhirter.
night, but, reaching Fox River, six 
miles from the journey’s end, he col
lapsed, and the white man struggled 
on alone.

The
Northern coast of Bay Chaleur can
not be disassociated from the mail

For many years " Archie ” Kerr 
was a well-known figure in the Bay 
Chaleur country, as, with the mail 
on his back, in his knee-breeches, he 
hurried on his way.

the courier donned snowshoes. Whenservice.
Bonaventure and Carleton, in the 

of Bonaventure, were
Mr. George Dickson took the con

oid tract, dogs were put on the route; he
carried the mail for about twenty-two itself was unique, 
years by way of the Kempt Road.

A man at the Matapedia Lake made 
a business of caturing rabbits to fee 1 
the mail dogs.
his trapping operations that one

The couriers sought shelter in 
camps and rude - shacks along the 
route, their wages being paid by the 
merchants. From Gaspe to Port 
Daniel, Nicholas Mullen was amongst 

with staples and padlock, with strong the first mail-carriers, taking a month 
So successful were arm-straps by whicn it was slung up- to make the trip in winter. The

on the .courier's back-, it was 4 both couriers from east and west met at
spring (so the tale goes) he had three imposing and capacious, for it held Mr. Lauder’s, in Port Daniel, and the 
hundred in his barn after the dogs about a bushel. first to arrive awaited the coming of
were fed. One of his sons, William, when only the other. In later days, when

The long and lonely trail was often fourteen years old, carried the mail horses were on the route, Mullen was
the scene of tragedies. Once, when from Black Cape to Port Daniel (51 (iue to leave Port Daniel on his re
crossing the Matapedia Lake, a squall miles). There were no roads nor
struck the canoe. One man was bridges, and only one house between
drowned; the other succeeded in hold- Black Cape and Bonaventure—fully
ing to the canoe, which floated ashore sixteen miles of dense forest.
—saving the mail. At another time order to cross the Bonaventure River,
the courier saw a snowshoe protrud- it was necessary to ascend the stream
ing from a bank of drifted snow. In- for a considerable distance, and by
vestigation revealed the body of an means of two spruce trees a crossing
unknown woman frozen to death, was effected. The poor lad suffered

both cold and hunger. In winter 
As indicated by the courier travelled with snow- 

shoes, and later dogs were used on 
the route. In those ays *he si crms

The mail bag 
Made of extra-

-County
French settlements, while Gaspe was 
a fishing station from the time when 
Cartier visited the place.

The conquest of the country by the 
British brought a new race of set
tlers, till gradually the whole coast 
along the noble Restigouche and his
toric Bay Chaleur was colonized. Dis
banded officers and soldiers took land 
in Gaspe at the close of the War of 
Conquest, while United Empire Loy
alists settled New Carlisle, the county 
seat of Bonaventure after the War of 
Independence.

By degrees, reports of the wonderful 
land reached the inhabitants of the 
mother countries.

heavy white canvass, bound around 
with red leather, and heavily fitted

turn home at twelve o’clock at night* 
and made a practice to take his 
breakfast before going to bed.

*n On October 6th, 1839, Benjamin 
Patterson contracted to carry the 
mails between Gaspe Basin and Port 
Daniel, making the journey in four 
days each way. For the greater part 
of the way, the only path was along 
the sea-beach ; when the trail led 
through the woods, it was no more 
than three feet wide, and all the riv
ers were unbridged.

There were no stamps or envelopes 
in those days. The price was stamped 
on the letter, which" was folded and 
sealed. Prices varied from fifteen 
pence to three shillings for Old 
Country letters.

In 1851 the mail service was pretty 
well established. The contractors 
were : Between Metis and Campbell- 
ton, George Dickson ; between Cross 
Point and Perce, Archibald Kerr ; 
between Perce and Gaspe Basin, 
Abraham Patterson. These three 
services continued for many years. 
The first mentioned was changed to 
Ste. Flavie and Campbellton in 18(V7, 
and was discontinued on the opening 
of the Intercolonial Railway, July 
3rd, 1867. George Dickson was suc
ceeded from 1867 to 1872 by the 
Messrs. Fraser on the opening of the 
Matapedia Road.

The second division was changed 
from Campbellton to Perce in 1860, 
and again to Paspebiac in 1873. 
David Kerr (son of the original con
tractor) controlled the service from 
Campbellton to Paspebiac till July 
1st, 1879, when l1'. C. Cvr took con-

Pioneers sent 
back word of its resources and ad
vantages, and soon immigrants began 
to arrive.
Daniel and Pointe a la Garde were 
settled by industrious British fami
lies, who, taking up their abode, pre
pared to make homes among 
French remaining in the country.

There were no roads :

New Richmond, Port
Again, a crippled man was found 
dead on the road.
the boughs which he had heaped up
on himself, he had struggled heroical
ly for life, but in vain. When found, were very severe ; it wgs no uncom- 
he lay dead on his bed of boughs be- mon occurrence for all travelling to 
side the trail.
of birch-bark, the couriers buried him, sion. 
with his crutch to mark the lonely the storm that the courier was 
grave in the heart of the forest.

Among the early couriers was a fered was a dwelling-house, 
one-armed Scotchman, named John the hospitable French owner opened 
Howie, who carried the mail in his to admit not only the mail-driver. 

He lived at Cap- but also his horse.

the

only a trail 
led through the forest »ml along the 
seashore; so journeys from place to 
place were toilsome and slow.

The mail service was of necessity 
I wonder

Fashioning a casket be stopped for three days in succes-
On one occasion so severe was

obliged to seek shelter ; all that of-
Thisif thevery inadequate, 

most optimistic of the early pioneers 
ever dreamed that the Postal Service waistcoat pocket.

lin with his brother, who is still re 
membered for the multitude of pigs Kerr was from Black Cape to Port 
he kept, and which were allowed to Daniel Once, on a trial trip, here

in this out-of-the-way corner of Low
er Canada would be frequent and 
regular.

The first post office of which there 
is any record in Gaspe Peninsula was 
at Carleton in 1796, and bore the 
somewhat extensive name of Bay of 
Chaleur. The mail was brought once 
a year by a courier from Fredericton, 
N. It. His route lay up the Nash- 
waak, down the Miramichi River to 
its mouth, along the Gulf shore to 
Dalhousie, and across to Bay of Cha
leur, whose postmaster in 1805 
• f. It. Mann. Next came Gaspe, with 
a post office in 1803 in charge of 
Henry Johnson ; in 1819 the name 
of the office became Pouglastown.

Matters were progressing when, in 
the welcome news became 

known that " mails for Bay of Cha
leur and Gaspe would be sent two or 
three times during the winter by 
special expresses'.” Hitherto, let

ters had been sent by schooners or 
other vessels going from Quebec to 
the Penins ula.

The usual journey by foot of David

was

1829,
trol.

The third division was performed by 
Abraham Patterson from 1851 to 
1872, when he was succeeded by 
Messrs. Tapp and I^eggo.

Death removed contractor Cyr 
from the second division, but through 
the instrumentality of friends along 
the coast, and in authority, his wid- 

Mrs. Annie Cyr, was allowed to 
perform the service, which she did, 
with satisfaction,
1895, when the mail was taken over

Perce Village, Gaspe, Que.
This special service ceasing to be 

satisfactory, in 1835 John Le B011- 
tillier applied for a regular postal 
service between Bay of Chaleur (Carl- 
eton) ami Gaspe Basin.

In 1 m:; 1

turned the same day to 1 lopetown, 
in all, to-day, a distance of sixty-six ow, 
miles;- in those days, as I have al
ready remarked, a very much longer 
distance. He made a record, but his
physical condition the following day by the A. & L. S. Ity. 
did not tempt him to a repetition. The third division has had many

At Port Daniel, the courier from changes, but finally the sub-division
between Paspebiac and Perce was al- 

taken over by the railway on Feb.

When one was required, 
to the door

run wild.
the old man would go

“ A—boo ! A—hoo !” andand cry ;
igs of all sizes speedily answered Ins 

cnfl, the older ones being savage
Once a neighbor. David Kerr, 

The pig

till May 31st,
asa weekly mail had heen 

started between Dalhousie and Pas 
pebiac.

hears.
went to help him butcher, 

wild and wicked, and the
1 an Indian named “Noel

the Post ' manbelongs the honor of con 
xeying the first mail from the St. 
Lawrence, by way of Matapedia, in

w a s
appeared to old Howie overcautious 
booking scornful l.\ at him, he oh

■ You're a big man. but 
hit eouanlish.

Gaspe met the one from the west. 
Like all others, he too made the jour
ney in winter on snowshoes. 
usual triii per day was from Port 
Daniel to Perce, a distance of fifty 
miles.

so
7th, 1911.

The Gaspe and Perce service is still 
performed by contractors other than 

The present one is M.

The1Hi- carried 
woods on ins back 
Big Lab

it through the 
and across the

served :
think you re a 

Mr. McCracken,
Bonaventure with store

hints; If in the Postal Pen

i(ling business at 
and mill, in

of Matapedia in a canoe, 
thence ab g the shore, 
no road

the railway.From Gaspe to Quebec the 
mail was carried via the St. Law-

as there was 
to M iguasha, where lie de

livered it Mr. Kerr, who took it 
<> to Pa:

I. Furlong.
The present postmaster of Gaspe 

Basin, Mr. John Annett, who 
heen in charge since 1877, remarked 
that when he first took charge the

tcrested
ice and, through his aborts, Arrlu- 

Svotland, and his
Mr

rence on snowshoes. One of the 
earliest couriers on this part of the 
route was Edward Synnett. He made 
one trip during the winter, as much

has
bald Kerr, of Ayr, 
famil v, settled in Bunn venture.
Kerr 'was the first mail contractor in

msie.
tii, 1 8.‘18 a new route was 
iy of Metis and the Forks

Jn!
opened 1

!
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The inhabitants didhis horse
their bust to keep an open road. 
I'-ven the priest of the parish—Rev. 
Mr. tenet, more than once, in Carle-

i

h, .shovel in hand, joined the work
er.- in their endeavor to force a pas-
. lee for

t

mail.
err would send his son 
i Ihousie from Miguasha, 

liar and a quarter to 
and a meal. Hut, 

i he future, the lad 
and walked. At 
r the hoy counted 

e had enough to 
mot her.

i r

ms

■ oMr. Thompson ! For God's sake 
will you take me on your sleigh to 
save my life?”

Removing her from the empty 
sleigh, and wrapping her in his buf
falo coat, he covered her with the 
two buffalo robes, she shivering 
while like an the

,... „ There
were still five heavy, weary miles to 
travel before they reached a house at 
Gascons, where she was warmed and 
fed. Then the journey was resumed 
till tort Daniel was reached, where 
the night was spent and' horses 
changed. The poor driver was nearlv 
perished for the want of his coat'

aspen leaf.

Carleton,—Co. Bonaventure, P. Q.

One spring, the roads were so bad 
that Thompson left his horse at New 
Port, and crossed in a flat-bottomed 
boat to Pabos. There he was met 
by Archie Kerr, Jr., with a horse 
who brought the Perce mail back to 
the Pabos River during the night. 
Fastening it on 
Thompson tramped through four feet 
of water.

his back, Courier

When it became too deep 
to walk, he crawled slowly and careful
ly along on his hands and knees, drag
ging the mail bags nearly 300 yards. 
Shouldering the mail, he at last ar
rived at the house of a Frenchman, 
whom he roused and persuaded 
carry the mail to New Vort islands, 
promising him twenty-five cents and 
a fig of tobacco 
while, cold and dripping as he was, 
he tried to follow him.

to

in remuneration.

The experiences of Hugh Ross 
of a different character, but with 
interest of their own. 
moon-lit winter night he was driving 
merrily through Marla, conversing 
with a passenger, when his attention 
was arrested by the immense size of a 
man who had stepped aside to allow 
him to pass, 
nearly eight feet above the sleigh. 
Questioning the postmaster at the 
next office, he learned that there 
reports of the strange doings of 
unknown man of great strength; the 
rough handling experienced by two 
Strong Irishmen who sought to inter- 
\ iew him had resulted in three weeks' 
illness on their part, while the idem

were
an

One clear,

He appeared to tower

were
an

horse with such force that only a 
few inches of the handle remained in 
his grasp. “ Diamond ” did the rest, 
and Goulette ‘always wondered how 
the man at the bridle would explain 
what happened.

he showed her his spread. Struck This trip, like many others with the 
with terror, the poor woman cried ; Gaspe mail, was free.

Oh, Lord, Davie ! You’ve rob
bed the mail !” On another occasion, Mr. Thomp 

son left D. Kerr’s, in Caplin, in the 
morning, risking one night’s ice. The 
ferryman proffered his services ns 
pilot. Reaching the channel, horse, 
sleigh, man and mail disappeared in 
the treacherous water.

No, mother !” he replied. "That’s 
rIhe Government what I got by carrying the mail on 

granted Goulette fifty dollars for his my back, instead of with a horse.” 
brave defence of Her Majesty’s prop-
er^y' played on the courier.

> o accustomed were the mail horses had a lawyer for a passenger. Tak- 
L°n^e ..r°a<* Agustus Kerr’s old ing from his pocket a silver dollar,

Bob would trot over the road in he asked the man of law its value, 
the spring, when the farmers would Pocketing the coin, the lawyer re- 
not think of taking their horses out marked : " You just owe me‘a shill- 
of their barns. lng for my advice.”

Once a driver, during a storm, had The experiences of Daniel Thomp- 
missed the post office, and decided to son, of New Carlisle, now an old

Occasionally a practical joke was 
David Kerr So suddenly 

did the horse go through that the 
were thrown forward, striking 

and breaking the dashboard. Cling 
ing to the horse's legs and harness 
they scrambled out. 
save the mail, if possible, he reached 
one of the straps, which he tried 
pull clear.

men

Determined to

to

Finally, getting his 
knife, and holding to the sleigh, he 
cut the two bags clear, and threw 
them upon the ice. The other man 
was still in the water, holding up Un- 
horse's head. Seeing the affair from 
the shore, a man ran with a rail.
and saved the two men. Choking 
the horse with a rope, they succeeded
in getting him out of the water, 
this time, Thompson

By
was so ex

hausted with cold and fatigue that 
he was unable to make any further 
effort. Finally a man dragged him 
ashore, where he was taken in hand 
by a son of Judge Winter, who, by 
rubbing and warm applications, sue 
ceeded in restoring circulation to the 
nearly exhausted courier, 
went on, being hauled 
Bonaventure River, and a horse ob
tained on the other side.

The mail
across the

Another time, at Newport, during 
a heavy rain-storm, the water on the 
road was ten feet deep. Placing two 

ind Him- ,*• boards side by side, the mail horse
overcome by (he early I"pT ,g°°d
“rTdeJTTV" ) during à ,or,„™ o’ST*’’

STuTsM ér^y^r rss m -£• >-going twice a week J ’ fourteen nours, having to unhitch
ex . , ~ * every few rods and dig his horse outOne day the Gaspe mail brought a ()f the snow, dragging^the sleigh and 

passenger to Pabos, a young woman, mail bagfi, going l^fore the horse 
who asked courier Ihompson to give and making every effort to push 
her a passage “ up the Bay.” The through P
roads being still in bad condition, friend or neighbor ; he was the only 
the result of a recent storm, the one on the road Y
courier tried to persuade her to wait he reached Mr.
till his next regular trip. But she Port 
would not listen to him, and sue- ,, r[, ,
ceeded in securing passage with an- , ■ ,e care of horse he ex- 
other man. The poor girl was 
scantily clad, and nearly frozen on S T. , .
the open sleigh, when she reached lrurr.V’ing him into the house. Mr.
Newport, where the mail stopped to JfSf"P,,KOt °Tne of his feet into water,
feed both man and horse. Ere long 6 Jess"P worked over the
he overtook the travellers. The snow ? er' ,I!or. two hours they strove 

so deep that it was half-wav up to.sa+v« ^'s feet. So intense was the
the horse's sides. Scarcely able to Pam that lfc was on,-v with difficulty

y he could restrain a cry of agony.
During the remainder of the winter 
he was unable to wear either boots 
or moccasins.

Port Daniel.

let it pass; so, rolling himself in the 
sleigh robes, he settled to sleep. 
However, the horse knew his business. 
Entering a yard, he turned, and the 
driver was awakened by the stopping 
of the horse at the neglected office.

At another time, the mail being 
late, the courier requested a traveller 
ahead of him to give him the "right- 
of-way.”

man, illustrate very forcibly the hard
ships endured

sue

Permission to pass being 
refused, the driver demanded the road 
for H. M. mail. In vain he looked for aStill the man per-

Without more 
ado, the mail horse took the road 
and sped on its way, leaving the dis
obliging and discomfited traveller to 
get his overturned and wrecked cutter 
into shape as best he could.

It was no uncommon occurrence for 
courier Joseph Meredith, when unable 
to get along on account of the 
dition of the roads, to put up his 
horse in the barn of 
farmer, and, with the mail bag upon 
his back, trudge a mile and a half to 
Carleton post office, and back again

sisted in his refusal.
In a pitiable state 

Jessup's, at New

My feet are in a terrible

con-

a hospitable
was

speak, the woman cried :

mmmy ■ »7'v?
m ■ - ■ ' " 'I ' '■
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w:R bulk of the mail came from Quebec 
by Gulf port steamers once a week, 
and he spoke of the wonderful in
crease in quantity during that gen
eration. One daily mail of to-day, 
of fifteen or twenty sacks, is as heavy 
as the weekly mails of that time.

it

Many and varied were the experi
ences of the mail-couriers in this 
cold district of Gaspe in the olden 
days. When we remember the diffi
cult mode of travelling, by foot, with 
snowshoes and dogs, alone, along a 
lonely forest trail, with no way of 
crossing rivers, swift and deep, ex
cepting by long detours, we can im
agine how much of suffering and hard
ship were attendant upon the 
veyance of the mail.

E ■

con-

One of the early couriers, plying be
tween Gaspe and Cape de Rosier, had 
large feet, evidenced by the fact that 
he wore No. 11 boots, 
stride he covered a distance of 
and a half yards.

At each
one

Many years of 
toilsome tramping with H. M. mail 
upon his back left their mark 
him ;
straighten himself.

upon
finally, he was unable to 

His head, too, 
had acquired the habit of continual 
bowing.
coffin was larger than common, be
cause of the poor, twisted body, de
formed and worn out on the weary 
postal trail.

When the old man died, his

The heroism often exercised in the 
preservation of the mail, and the in
frequency of accident and loss to the 
precious cargo was most wonderful. 
But, notwithstanding every care, oc
casionally the mail was lost, 
at Pabos River, when horse, sleigh 
and mail disappeared in 
angry waters. Faithful 
duty was a characteristic of the mail- 
drivers. One courier, who went " on 
the mail ” when only a boy of 
twelve years, and continued at the 
task for over a decade, was no excep
tion to the rule.

as once

greedy,

He had no pleas
ing experience on the ice of Aouvelle 
Barachois (Lagoon), being overtaken 
by a furious storm of wind and snow. 
Everything, the mail included, 
blown out of the sleigh, but through 
the long, cold hours of that winter 
night Robert Kerr remained beside 
the horse.

was

■ _

When morning came he 
dug out the mail, and, half-frozen, 
pushed on. Another time, seeking 
to avoid possible open places in the 
ice of Carleton, he was only warned 
in time of the greater danger by the 
sound of the open sea near-by.

Sometimes the protection of the 
mail was attended with considerable 
risk, as in 1892, when Driver Goul
ette (who, by the way, was a very 
powerful man, it being no uncommon 
feat to raise a fifty-six pound weight 
above his head on his little finger) 
was accosted one night by two 
at the Governor's Road, 
Richmond.

|f?
m

men
in New

One seized the horse by 
the head, and the other ordered the 
driver to hold up his hands, and pro
ceeded to cut the mail bags, 
ette remembered that lie was driving 
the famous " Diamond,” who, pre
vious to his becoming an automaton 
on the mail route, was never driven

Goul-

except with a Liverpool chain bil . 
Of two thingp he was certain : Firsl, 
if he could get a straight right - 
hander at the man on tlie mail bags, 
it would, be a sufficiently effective 
anaesthetic to put him tempoianls 
out of the game ; and again, u lie 
could get one cut of the 
" Diamond,” it would at least be n 
boy’s job either to keep him stains 
ary, or to accompany him 
journey. It was a dangerous evprri 
ment, but Goulette was sufficient i\ 
courageous and faithful to his ! • 
to attempt it. As the man who . , 
operating on the mail bags was .. r 
his left side, he quietly lowered 1 
right, under the cover of the dai 
pess, and dealt the would-he robber 
such a blow that he left the skin m 
two of his knuckles somewhere to 
mark the spot. • Grasping the whip 
as near instantaneously as 
Goulette’s dimensions could mow 
brought it down upon
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COWANS
PERFECTION.
COCOAA

(MAPLE ttAF LABEL)
hit! the right spot for 
breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. It is satisfying, 
easy to digest and 
delicious enough to tempt 
every appetite.
DO YOU USE CO WAITS 7

see

»|QO

for this 
IS-In. 

PLUME A
à.

This 
plume

/ is just the
kind for which you would have 
to pay 85.GO at any retail store. 
It is extra wide, fully 16 inches 
long, in all colors, with willowy 
flues of great length that do not 

SsgVwSy lose their curl easily. Send up 
$1.00 to-day, for this is an oppor- 

5? tunity not to be missed, ys e oner 
1 also an extra large and handsome 

$7.50 plume at $2.50.
■ Send money by mail, express or money
11 order. Hemember that your money will be re- 

fundi F r he plume is not entirely satisfactory.
“ewYork Ost- :n Feather Co , Dept M .513-515 B'way.N.Y

1
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tit y of their sSsr ilant 
mystery.

remained a Co-operation in the 
Home.

the mother on the farm.
Another time, passing through the 

Indian Reservation of Maria, he took - 
his bugle in one hand end his loaded 
revolver in the other, and, giving his 
horse the line, came through “ on the 
fly,” while blast followed blast from 
his bugle.
knew there was danger abroad by the see the foundation of the new foun- 
actions of the Indian dogs, as, bark- dry that was in erection, 
ing, jumping and howling, they quired of one of the working 
strove frantically to break into the to the proprietor, and learning that 
houses. He still believes that some- it was the owner of the old foundry, 
thing uncanny visited the Mission asked of it. 
that night !

■
Quite recently it was my hap to 

wait for a time at a railway station 
near m

\a village where some years be
fore I had been well acquainted. My 

He saw nothing, but he boy persuaded me to walk over to rST->/
We in- 
men as

/
j

m
; @

They will both be needed now,
the business is growing so fast. Why, 
four yêars ago 
eight men; now they have four. hun
dred working in the foundry !”

On another occasion he tried unsuc-,
they only neededcessfully to outdistance an Indian 

who persisted in keeping close to the 
wagon. The man was lame, hobbling 
with the aid of two sticks, but, urge 
his horse as he would, the Indian den growth ?’ 
reached Mr. Manderson’s at the same

1V
/>“ How do you account for the sud-

•• TV' A :“ Oh, it’s the boys ! Since they
in doing went into the business, it’s going 

They’re great boys 1” 
the enthusiastic reply.

Many sub-contractors and couriers * remembered, several years before, 
served on the Gaspe mail route, w*len these boys were attending 
among whom the names of Falu, Ar- college, visiting the mother with one

of the leading teachers of the Prov
ince, an old friend of the mother. 
They were discussing the benefits of 
farm and country life in bringing up 
young people, and the educative in- 

lic, known and liked by everybody on fluence of regular, useful duties to in-
the road. Many a weary pedestrian terest and develop both sides of the
was picked up by the ‘‘ mail man, brain, complementary with the school
and carried for miles on his way free lessons.

.

yp- J
time. How he succeeded 
so, or what were his motives, are 
still mysteries to ex-driver Ross.

ahead. was

senault and Gagne are still remem
bered. “Little Envelopes of 

Dress Magic”
Without exception, the couriers 

were kind and courteous to the pub-

So Diamond Dyes are Termed 
by a Practical Western Woman

Mrs. Luther Ellison, of Montreal, am
plifies this opinion in a recent letter, 
which says :—

I call Diamond Dyes a precious aid to women 
who love beauty or dress and home-surround
ings. They make household money go twice as 
lar by this wonderful saving they represent in 
the renewing ol things worn and faded.

The woman who doesn't know Diamond 
Dyes has no idea of the possibilities of 
her present wardrobe, 
simpler than finding1 out through one 
trial of

The home of these boys was just 
outside the village, with a little farm 
of ten or twenty acres. I had heard

of charge.
In fact, in many instances the cour

ier was in demand when a drive was
One evening a popular a neighbor speak jestingly of the

pride they took in their farm opera
tions.

required.
young courier was accosted by a 
couple of girls, who politely asked for 
a drive.
was unfamiliar ; the popular young 
courier had giveri his place on the mail 
to his father for a trip. Somewhat 
gruffly, the old man replied :

“ I’ve a wife at home, why should

The mother on this occasion
vl uched for the benefit this little 
farm was to interest and keep those 
boys from any desire to frequent 
street corners ; also, of how she 
tried to make home attractive to 
them.
wise co-operation is reaped by all, 

I drive girls ? both in financial returns, and still
But the prospective passengers had further An character that commands 

disappeared, without stopping to 
discuss the question.

For over 40 years, even to the third ily—a round dozen of children when 
generation, the Kerrs had given good all gathered under the home roof, 
satisfaction in this important service. The father and mother had started 
They were exceedingly popular; their together at the very bottom, she 
free and generous manner and promp- working shoulder to shoulder with the 
titude making for them many friends, father, in toil and economy, as those 
The name of Kerr will always remain children came in early days of strug- 
associated with the mail service of gle, in a new country, 
the Gaspe Peninsula, and they left 
behind the remembrance of duty well

To their surprise, the voice

And nothing is

Now, surely, the reward of Diamond Dyes ‘T;
■ ;
mThere are two kinds of Diamond Dyes 

—one for Wool or Silk, the other for 
Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods. Diamond 
Dyes for Wool or Silk now come in Blue 
envelopes. And, as heretofore, those for 
Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods are in 
White envelopes.

Here’s the Truth About Diamond Dyes 
for Home Use

Our experience of over thirty years has 
proven that no one dye .will success
fully color every fabric.

There are two classes of fabrics—ani
mal fibre fabrics and vegetable 
fibre fabrics :

Wool and Silk are animal fibre fa
brics. Cotton and Linen are vegetable 
fibre fabrics. “Union” or “Mixed” 
goods are 60% to 80% Cotton—so must 
be treated as vegetable fibre fabrics.

Vegetable fibres require one class ot 
dye, and animal fibres another and radi
cally different class of dye. 
we call attention to the fact that manu
facturers of woolen goods use one class 
of dye, while manufacturers of cotton 
goods use an entirely different class of 
dye.

For these reasons we manufacture one 
class of Diamond Dyes for coloring 
Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods, and 
another class of Diamond Dyes for 
coloring Wool or Silk, so that you may 
obtain the very best results on EVERY 
fabric.

REMEMBER ;
possible results in coloring 
ton, Linen, or Mixed Goods, 
the Diamond Dyes manufactured 
especially for Cotton, Linen, or 
Mixed Goods.

AND REMEMBER : To get the 
best possible results in coloring 
Wool or Silk, use the Diamonc 
Dyes manufactured especially for 
Wool or Silk.

Diamond Dyes are sold at the
uniform price of 10c. per package.

Valuable Books and Samples Free
Send us your dealer's name and address—tell 

us whether or not he sells Diamond VDyes. -We 
will then send you that famous book of helps, 
the Diamond Dye Annual, a copy of the Direc
tion Book, and 36 samples of Dyed Cloth— 
FREE.
THE WELLS &. RICHARDSON CO., LTD. 

200 Mountain St., Montreal, P. Q.

the respect and confidence of all.
I have before my mind another fam-

I
§

u
IShortly be

fore that father’s death, I heard him, 
with pardonable pride, tell that now, 
by working and holding together, 
they were able to add a new farm 
every year, for first one and then an
other of the sons.

performed.
Their successor, Mrs. Cyr, proved 

the words of P. Beauchesne, Esq., 
M. P., to be correct, when he said : 
1 ‘ a woman has as good a head as a

a

i
The mother was a born leader and

She was ready to workorganizer, 
herself, and wisely guide and see that 
all did their own selected share,

As I see

man.
The late Lieutenant-Governor Robi- 

taille, of Quebec, also pronounced the 
service rendered by Mrs. Cyr to be

■a
so

that all Was harmonious, 
it, this wise co-operation, organiza
tion, and the grace of hospitality, 
were the three factors of the success.

As proof—satisfactory in every way.
was better servicePerhaps never

rendered over so long a period as 
that performed by the contractors ister, coming with a family of eight, 
chief and subordinate—during all the ^he welcome message is sent, " Come

Sr., first

The latter first : To the new min-

since Archie Kerr, and stay with us the first night, all 
of you, till the manse is ready. We 

days, till, recently, the railway super- haVe ten beds, and plenty of room to 
seded the contractors.

The days of the courier, with the 
jingling of his bells and the blast of 
his brass bugle are gone forever 
along the Bay de Chaleur. The mails 
are carried by train, and the record believe it pays to have our home 
seems likely to be kept up ; good open to visitors,” the father once 
service and prompt is the order of said. ” The young people learn a 
the day, and, with the able and great deal from town people, and are 
energetic manager, Mr. C. R. Scoles, more contented at home.” 
at the helm, we have no fear for the
safe delivery of .
Peninsula has emerged from her chry-

years
carried the mail in the early pioneer

stow you all away. ’
That home was always a welcome 

and restfulx_9pot for tired 
visitors, where they were at liberty 
to do “ just as they like.”

summer

To get the best 
Cot- 
use

" We n
1

i

1
Once, when a new subscription list 

Gaspe was being circulated for the church 
funds, the mother suggested that, as 
all the young people helped at 
home to raise the funds, each should 
have his or her own envelope, shar
ing up the larger subscription being

our mail.
1

salis.
The lonely trail has disappeared , 

the weary march is over, but in the 
hearts of their descendants the re- 
membrance of these unheralded heroes then promised—this as a matter of 

f the Gaspe Postal Service can never fairness, and giving them a sense of 
he wholly obliterated. Perhaps the ownership in church life and work.

. f their strenuous toil and The results of this, with the habit of 
hazardous journeys has never been regular attendance, were seen in the 
told vet they have left behind the leadership those young people

„ ’ , unselfish devotion to their soon ready to take in Christian and 
SovereKn and to duty. moral lines in the community.
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ECREMA 
PIMPI^BS 
RED NOSE

or any non - contagions 
Skin, Scalp, Hair or Com- 
plexional trouble succêss- 
hi ly tieated at home by our 
invaluable lemedies. It 
makes no difference how 
long you have been afflicted, 
we assure a cure. Twenty 
years’ experience.

Superfluous 
* Hair

Moles, Warts (on hands or 
feet) permanently eradicated by our reliable 
method of Electrolysis. We warrant satis
faction always. Vx rite for particulars and 
booklét “F.’ Consultation invited at office 
or by mail.

Hlscott Dermatological Institute
61 College St., Toronto.lOnt.

Established 1892. 2
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1830 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 186i,
I

Another family in this same neigh- It calls for a devoted personal 
borhood gave similar proof of the ice, a service freely and gladly 
wise example and leadership of a riered by those who “ have ” 
mother who was also a wise general.
They had started on a rented farm, 
and worked up, till all the children 
now preside in good homes and own 
farms of their own, and are leaders

ser\
ren

for
those who “ have not ” ; by thos,> 
who, recognizing the value of good 
books and literature, both grave and 
gay, within their own homes, seek t , 
send it to relieve the monotony of 

in Christian and moral advancement lonely lives in the remoter district
When of the Dominion.

You will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour

i

in their own community, 
young they were trained in Sunday 
School and the Mission Band, in both 
of which their mother was a responsi
ble and wise leader.

The mission of the Aberdeen Ass,, 
dation is to help make boys and 
girls and men and women stronger 
and better, for all alike must detv 
riorate if their minds suffer from a 
starvation diet of mental food. The 
gospel of good literature is a gospel 
worth providing for the pioneer 
homes of Canada, and it is in the 
carrying out of the details of this 
good and most beneficent work that 
its members assemble in their several 
centers to collect literature, make up 
their parcels, write their letters, and 
thus take their share in the nation
building of their country.

Later they 
helped her in temperance and Chris
tian Endeavor work. Tactfully and 
wisely she both led and followed her 
husband’s desires, and he grew up to 
her ideals and cheerfully co-operated, 
where at first he could not “ see the

AFTER seeing a batch of 
big, golden-crusted, snowy j 
white loaves, that you / 

have baked from PURITY t 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, be * 
proud of your cooking-ability— 
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. You will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

use ” of certain movements.
When I knew that country church, 

there was not one young man proper
ly belonging to the goodly congrega
tion who used tobacco.

ii
- ivl “W

_ f Now thatM,
neighborhood is helping to support 
one of the most successful village 
High Schools in the Province. I at
tribute this to the large number of dation, held at 
superior mothers to be found in months ago, Ilis Excellency Earl 
those farm homes. That High School Grey spoke of its objects “ as being 
is in the same village with the foun- not merely philanthropic, but pa- 
dry mentioned in the beginning of triotic, in the broadest sense of the 
this article. In that township, local term ; and the late Minister of Agri
option has been successfully sustained culture, after words of hearty com- 
for sixteen years. It might have 
been repealed once, had not the 
mothers rallied, and, by a wisely-cir
culated “ Women’s Petition ” at the

At the annual meeting of the Asso- 
Ottawa a few

PURITy mendation, added : “ The people of
Canada owe a great debt to the 
workers, whose efforts are a vitally 
human phrase of personal work, 

last hour, carried the palm of vie- bringing sympathy and friendship to
many a lonely family.” But perhaps, 
even at the risk of some repetition, 
I had better offer a more detailed ex
tract from the published report :

tory.
May the mothers in both city and 

country unite now, and overcome the 
twin evil of the legalized liquor, viz., 
unlegalized social vice.

FIZOUR
" Of the many charitable and phil- 

anthropical organizations throughout 
the length and breadth of Canada, 
none is more distinctly >and commend- 
ably patriotic than the Aberdeen As
sociation.

“More bread and better bread”
PURITY FLOUR is milled 

' exclusively from the best West
ern hard wheat—the world’s 
finest. More than that, PURITY 
FLOUR consists entirely of the 
high-grade portions of the wheat. 
The low - grade portions are 
separated and excluded during 
the PURITY process of milling. 
Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in the baking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better bread

It makes lighter, flakier pastry, too, if you just take the pre
caution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
strength PURITY FLOUR, for best results, requires more 
shortening than ordinary flour.
Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUR 
and take pride in recommending it.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right

MARGARET BRUCE.
Bruce Co., Ont.

Women’s Institute Con
vention. Its object, which is to 

collect good and attractive literature 
and to distribute in parcels monthly 
to settlers who apply for it from 
outlying parts of Canada, seems a 
simple enough matter on the surface, 
and is faithfully carried on by the 
members of the Association, but there 
is a deeper and more personal side to 
the work, which is really the spirit 
of the work, and which gives its pe
culiar personal value to those who 
receive the benefit of it.

. ■■■&■■

The annual convention of the Wo
men's Institute for Ontario will be 
held in the Guild Hall, 21 McGill 
St., Toronto, on the 15th and 16th 
of November, with evening sessions in 
Convocation Hall, University of To
ronto.
gramme has been prepared, including 
addresses by Hon. Adam Beck, Dr. 
Helen McMurchy, Dr. W. T. Connell, 
of Queen’s University, Kingston, and
others, 
be provided.

un 8
! A most interesting pro-

Hwmiei \m'
■M
ÏÏ-

WHEAT

PURITy FLOUR Anyone
may contribute literature, but it is 
only the workers in the Association 
who do the personal, the spiritual 
side of the work, in this way : Each 
member in the various branches (the 
real workers are all women) was 
signed a certain number of names, 
and thenceforth these people were her 
special charge, 
correspondence with her

Special railway rates will..*f;

ÉÉ»
86mm ,vmTy .

MjStà-MmtuMitlitMùii/iXiiï
\ Notice to Roundabout 

Club Members. as-

We hope that none of the Round
about Club members missed the no-::

She entered into
tice regarding the opening of the 
Literary Society, which inadvertent
ly appeared, last week, much farther 
hack in the pages than we had in
tended .

little
group of readers, with no deeper mo
tive in the first instance than to as-

118 own

certain their tastes and preferences 
as readers, but out of this has grown 
what is in many respects the most 
vitally human phase of the work, 
•lust consider what this means, espe
cially to women, out on the frontier, 
to receive a friendly, sympathetic let
ter from someone in this 
with its

It is not yet, however, too 
late to refer you to that number.

■f

now. 106
Something about The 
Aberdeen Association.
This year, 1911, sees the coming of 

age of a society which has sent its 
messages of good-fellowshio through
out the length and breadth of the 
Dominion of Canada ever since it was

land,
unfamiliar surroundings— 

someone who would listen to the tale 
of hardship and drudgery, and would 
understand

new
Wsm

the homesickness, the 
organized at Winnipeg, twenty-one longing for some spot beyond the 
years ago, by 11er Excellency Lady 
Aberdeen, whose ever-ready sympathy 
had been moved by what she herself 
had personally noted of the lonely 
lives of so many of the pioneers of

Many of these letters are tooseas.
intimate to go 
those that have been preserved throw 
an extraordinarily vivid light on the 
causes and conditions of settlement 
in a new country, 
and many a tragedy lie revealed in 
these human documents, 
them the material for a score of nov
els of life on the ragged edges of the 
great Northwest.

: official file, buton

®$ti
the far West. With her, to recog
nize a need was to find a remedy for 
it, if it were possible to do so.

In the finding of'this remedy, she 
had the immediate heln of the Wo
men of Winnipeg, and later on the or 
ganized interest and support of the 
women of several centers in Canada,

Many a comedy

There is in

It is safe to say 
that this purely incidental work of 
the Association has been of deeper 

followed by the valuable co-operation service, from a national 
of the sympathizing women workers 
of the Mother Country

m as well as
an individual standpoint, than 
of its other activities, 
over the variety of literature which 
is requested for this work shows that 
it is not only the settlers of Cana
dian birth who are benefitted, but

nationalities 
which are represented by the new set-

any 
A glanceI .et it lie

ipl
p ®
i1

well understood that the Aberdeen 
Association is not a Charitable insti

lt does not ask for or offer 
It is a heauti-Mammoth Bronze Tunke

I some good healthy stock tor sale. Long-distance telephone.
J. H. RUTHERFORD, Box 02, Caledon Hast.

tution.
alms or patronage, 
ful channel for the pouring forth of 
many streams of practical sympathy.

’ v. v.re > vur next \ v.., ’ 
Vre the 1st ot Dev. ’
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THE EIGHTH 
ANNUAL ONTARIO

Horticultural Exhibition
ST. LAWRENCE ARENA

TORONTO Nov. 14thto 18th
ONTARIO’S BEST FRUIT, 1 LOWERS, VEGETABLES, HONEY.

SINGLE FARE RATE
FROM ALL POINTS ih VNT
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of the new West are also re- of the Mounted 1 ’ .1 ■ :: Bay 
! oil themembered, by the request for French, and at llcrschcll ! land

Scandinavian and Gaelic mouth of the Mackenzie d u 
The Association is ab- these and other

ser\ 
r ren 
” for 
thosa 
gOOil

e and 
iek tv.

InGerman, 
literature. ’ ’
solutely free from bias, political, 
cial or religious. Its mission is to 
brighten and broaden the lives of 
Canada's new citizens ; to furnish

SAVE YOUR WIFEX1 i.-rdeen 
"an to

win s
Association is doing what. 
make Canada’s new settlers, 
ever they may bail from happier and 
more contented and

so-
whore-

Mr. Marridman—from all those needless steps, that 
hurried confusion that conies three times a day—at 
meal times. Get a KIVECHTEL KITCHEN KABHVET and 
make her happy. Show her this right now, and see If 
she doesn't grasp its labor-saving possibilities, its 
power for cleanliness, Its economical features, its 
great help in getting through the day.

i ntelligentof moreiy
of recreation and education to citizens.itrict means .... , ...

the pioneers and their families, out 
on the edge of civilization. It is es
sentially a Canadian institution, be- 

Canada alone supplies to-day, 
material extent, the con- 

It is

The office of President of the Aber
deen Association has always been 
filled by the wife of the Governor- 
General of Canada, so t.here is every 
reason to hope that the precedent 
may not lie departed from, and that 
its next honored head will lie the 
Duchess of Connaught.

Again : “ As to the field covered, welcomes to her.
the policy is to keep on the crest of 
every wave of settlement that eats 
into the unoccupied wilderness. When 
the Association was organized, our 
field did not, reach much beyond the 
western boundary of Manitiba. To
day we send literature by canoe or 
dog-train into the Peace River coun
try, five hundred miles north of Ed
monton ;
camps in New Ontario and Northern 
British Columbia, as well as mining 
camps in the Yukon ; the Aberdeen 
parcels reach isolated homesteaders 
and ranchers, trappers and fishermen, 
in a hundred remote corners of this 
broad Dominion. A special French 
branch in Montreal looks after the 
interests of French settlers in the 
Lake" St. John district and. other 
parts of Northern Quebec; and boxes 
of suitable literature are sent to the 
Doukhobor colonies, to the Mennon- 
ites, Galicians, and other foreign 
communities in the West. The Hali
fax branch sends boxes of magazines 
to the immigration sheds, for distri
bution among the immigrants landing 
in Halifax, as well as to the Sailors’
Home ; it also supplies books and 
magazines to the sealers and fishing little left; if you could take away the 
vessels bound for Labrador and the

Ass., 
s anil 
onger 
detv 

om a 
The 

gospel 
ioneer 
l the 
i this 
. that 
everal 
,ke up 
i, and 
ation-

cause 
to any
ditions under which it exists, 
the public library of the frontier—of 
the ‘ last west.’ A thousand 

H. A. It. LOOK FOR THIS TRADE-MARK.

Means a 
division of 
kitchen 
drudgery and 

I takes over & 
• the biggest 
part by far.

Extension 
top of bright 
aluminum. 
Will neither 
tarnish nor 
rust.

hope’s Quiet Hour.

Dwelling in Love. as
God is Love; and he that dwe.ieth in 

love dwelleth in God, and God in him.— 
1 St. John iv.: 16.Asso- 

few 
Earl 

being 
: pa- 
f the 
Agri- 
com- 

ile of 
) the 
Rally 
work, 
lip to 
'haps, 
ition, 
ed ex-

REGISTEREDwe are supplying lumber

MADE IN FIVE HANDSOME STYLESKeep yourselves in the love of God.— 
St. Jude, 21.

Has flour, sugar and meal bins, spice jars, airtight 
canisters, bread and cake box, plate racks, pot cup
board, sliding shelves, and other features.

We are all well aware of the fact that 
"Love is the greatest thing in the 
world’’; we all know by experience the 
gladness of living with people who care

You can see the 
KNECHTEL KITCHEN 
KABINET at any good 
dealer’s. The cost Is not 
excessive, and It's a 
boon to any woman.

Booklet D mailed on 
request.

for us, and the even greater joy of pour
ing out the rich treasure of our love 
where it is valued and returned.3 One
who loves nobody, and is loved by no
body, must be miserable and degraded 
indeed.

"Dwelling in love !’’ 
happy state of two hearts that have 
found each other, and who feel as though 
all the world were theirs ? 
çut all the love stories out of the litera

ls not that the

1 phil- 
ghout 
mada, 
mend- 
311 As
ia to 
rature 
mthly 
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w act

if you could

ture of the world, there would be very

love from human hearts—the old, old
story that is always gloriously new and 
fresh—life would be a very dreary busi
ness. Browning tells us that a worm in 
its clod of earth—if it is a loving worm— 
is better than a loveless god. He also 
says that our great business here on 
earth is to learn the art of loving. We 
all like to be loved, we like to win the 
good word of our neighbors—but that 
desire to be popular may lead us very 
far astray. King David wanted to hide 
his sin from the people who loved and

At the other end ofArctic seas, 
the country, the Vancouver branch 
puts up boxes of periodicals for coast
ing vessels and Pacific ‘ tramp ’ 
steamers. Last year a box of litera
ture was sent by the Victoria branch 
to Pitcairn Island, in the Southern 
Pacific, by one of H. M. ships on her 
periodical visit to the island.

KINECHTEL KITCHEN 
CABINET CO., LTD. 

Hanover, Ont.

$

“ Four or five years ago, with the 
object of meeting changed conditions 
in the West, it was decided to estab
lish small libraries 
districts, wherever sufficient popula
tion was found to warrant it. This 
system of libraries is still in the ex
perimental stage, but the results so 
far gained lead to the belief that the 
Association may find here an even 
broader field of usefulness than in the 
distribution of literature to individual 
settlers. These libraries offer an un
rivalled opportunity of fostering a 
broad and patriotic citizenship; of en
couraging the sort of reading that is 
likely to make good Canadians and 
good citizens of the British Empire.

About fifty of these libraries have ' 
so far been established, principally in 
the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and Alberta, and applications 
for others are on file, to be filled as 
soon as the material has been col
lected.

admired him, he was afraid of losing his 
in newly-settled reputation for holiness, therefore he killed

his faithful servant, Uriah—or caused him 
to be killed, 
hero-saint so thoroughly that he tried to 
keep it by hiding one sin under another. 
When the day of repentance came, he 
woke up to the fact that he had been 
trying to secure the love of men, and 
sacrificing for it the loving favor of God. 
Then he came back, like a prodigal son, 
to his Father's heart, and publicly an
nounced his unworthiness in words which 
have been read for thousands of years— 
what did it matter to him then about 
the condemnation of the world, if only 
he could dwell 
That Love is the only Rock on which a 
human heart can rest in perfect safety 
and satisfaction all through life, 
fore the sooner we begin to dwell in the 
Love of God, as the daily habit of our 
everyday life, the better progress we shall 
make in the real business of living.

0 St Lawrence % 
"Crystal Diamonds”

He enjoyed the name of a

3
may cost a few cents more on the hundred 
pounds than other lump sugar, 
always cost more than inferior quality.

However, ST. LAWRENCE "CRYSTAL 
DIAMONDS” arc really the most economical 
Sugar, because they go further on account of 
their matchless sweetness due to perfect purity.

To appreciate the superiority of St Lawrence 
Sugar, compare it with any other sugar.

Good things*

in the Love of God ?

There-

I These libraries are granted on the 
distinct IIow can anyone dwell in God's love?

0&understanding that they 
must be controlled by, and open to, 
the community as a whole, not any 
particular group, religious, political 
or social.

"If ye keep My com-Our Lord says : 
mandments, ye shall abide in My love; 

I have kept My Father’s com-
One

The SI. Lawreiee Sugar leflihiCa. Limited
MONTREAL.

even as
mandments and abide in His love." 
very practical test, then, is the question 
whether

Full particulars are al
ways obtained as to the character 
of the population in each district, 
and every effort made to select the 
kind of hooks best suited to the needs 
of each

the4 God’s commandments are
We are not 

letter of the Ten 
the

rule of our everyday life. 31
only bound by the 
Commandments which were given to

bound by thecommunity. It is the policy 
of the Xssociation that these collec
tions

Israelites, we are also 
everyday commandments given directly to 
each of us by God. 
sent King, ruling only by written laws 
given through others, 
first hand what we should do.

if hooks should eventually be
come tin nucleus of free public li
braries, supported by the people of 
the district.

( ollect ions of books have been also 
sent to the Gravenhurst Sanitarium, 
to the Olumhia Coast Mission Ship, 
to Dr 
1 umber 
from <

Prince Edward County, Ontariolie is not an ab-

Ile tells us at 
When a

Hundr. ds of carloads of Canned Goods, Apples and 
Dairy Products are now b ing shipped from the 
little County of Prince Edward. Prince Edward 
has the soil particularly adapted to 1 he growing cf 
fruits, tomatoes, peas, corn, and also has factories 
by the dozens for the express purpose of canning 
these products. Write tor information to :
SECRETARY ASSOCIATED FARMERS' CLUBS 

Box 187, Plcton, Ontario

uutsnines city gas or electricity. Simple, 
noiseless odorless, clean, safe, money-sa v- 

iiflMKlng. Guaranteed. Write nearest office for 
! catalogue M and learn bow to gut an

Aladdin Mantle Lamp FREE.

AGENTS

1
business man has a chance to secure some 
advantage for himself which will result 
in an injury to another, he knows per- 

God is telling him to 
his neighbor.

T. II. BALL SOLD 850
on money back guarantee, 

ot one returned. Htacey sold 12 In one hour, 
ewsom sold 12 In 10 calls. Gibson sold 48 

In 5days. Sells itself Needed inevery 
Our Sunbeam Burner fits other I 
Complete line for homes, stores, etc.

agency proposition, 
it), of AM., Inc., Dept.., 53.3

Offices at Winnipeg and Montreal.

nfel-Vs Labrador work, to fectly well that 
dwell in‘imps in the North Country,

« d-ec to the Pacific, to the 
jnstiti 1 j Mission at Union Bay,

love—lo ve
Every time we deliberately pass by on 
the other side,." when we have offered to 
us the privilege

to amps.
Ask

for ourllberal
Il A XT I,K LAMP When Writing Mention Advocateresponsibility ofeven to the remote posts
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m helping a comrade in need, we are refus
ing to dwell in the Love of God, refus
ing our Lord’s appeal that we should 
minister to Him.

44 Treasure” Rangesi
Friendship with God—love for Him—is 

like friendship with anyone, 
little things that count.

It is the
A handsome 

present once or twice a year will not do 
much to build up a friendship. Friends 
must keep in touch with each other 
spiritually, must take pleasure in being 
together, in talking together, must try to 
give pleasure to each other, and live up 
to the friend's ideal of their character. 
Are we cultivating earnestly that kind 
of friendship with God ? 
come a quiet hour alone with Him, when 
we can speak to Him or listen for His 
special confidences to us ? Do we try 
to please Him by thanking Him for all 
the love He is always giving to each of 
His children, by being happy in His safe 
keeping ? One who is “in love," feels 
that it is not a trouble, but a glad 
privilege, to be allowed to do something 
for the one beloved, so a soul that is 
dwelling in the radiance of love for God 
can find the Divine Lover everywhere. 
The little children are His, and so are 
even the wild flowers and the sparrows; 
the world is full of people, and wherever

u

Do we wel-

we come in contact with one of Christ's 
brethren, we touch Him. Why do we 
ever let days and weeks slip past without 
recognizing the Lord we love ? Why do 
we dare to look down contemptuously on 
any of His brethren, or draw away from 
them as though they were not our own 
brothers and sisters ? Sometimes we 
act as if our love for our Master were 
only makebelieve, for—as St. John warns 
us—it is untrue to say, “I love God," 
when we are in a state of bitter uncharit
ableness towards one of His children.—1 
St. John iv.: 20. If we intend to dwell 
in a state of love, Godwards, we must 
be on our guard to cultivate a real love 
for the people around us. We are climb
ing after Him Who is LOVE; stumbling, 
falling, but climbing still, we cry out to 
Him for His priceless gift 
Love that may demand the sacrifice of 
all we have to give, even to life itself. 
Though we see something of the cost of 
this best Christian grace, we demand it 
still, and cry :

of Love—a

" O Love for Men, O human Heart of 
God,

On that fair day when we shall reach 
Thy throne,

We shall behold Thy Face and know Thy 
Love.

Therefore, for Thy sake, give 
that see

In this the day of earthly pilgrimage 
Thy likeness in the souls and hearts of

Give us Thy love that we may quick 
discern

Thy image in Thy sons, our fellow men. 
So shall we serve both Thee and them

for love.
E’en as before some wayside shrine of 

Thee
We stop, to bring sweet flowers and kiss 

Thy Feet
And offer for the journey's end a prayer. 
Teach us to live Thy Love."

:
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The Lamp That 
Saves The Eyes

Do you remember that beautiful act of 
the Master, when He stooped to do the 
work of a slave and washed with His 

hands the feet of His servants ? 
When you find some act of humble 
ice waiting for your hands, you can do 
it reverently and joyfully, remembering 
that you are permitted to wash the feet 
of the Master.

^ v ;>■ - z - , "^Earp?IIIFill
m,m own

serv-: Children naturally never think of 
possible strain on their eyesight when 
poring over a fascinating book.

It is up to you to see they do not ruin 
their \uung eyes these long evenings 
by reading under a poor light.

amp is an insurance 
young

mu

&<-/r NMA
;

jpl wkfim All consecrated work 
splendid.
heart and eyes lifted
Christ, you can receive from His hand 
the orders for each day, and at night 
offer the finished work as a gift to Him. 
To dwell constantly* in the love of God

is radiant and 
Kneeling in the morning, with 

to the Face ofmw &. i The R uyo I
a y most eye troubles, alike for

ES#:
Mçf-'y:-'.'

! old.

The Rayo is a low-priced lamp, 'nut it is constructed on
scientific principles, and there is not > bolt

is to dwell in joy : 
religion is to be pitied, but a godless 
woman is

“A man withoutthe soundest 
ide afany price. 

• soft and white and
i r

a horror above all things,” 
And it is very 

easy to drift into a state of godlessness, 
to forget God day after day.

It is easy on the eye because v.- light v
u-r |i,,.k • :

someone has declared.
widely diffused. And a Ravo Lamp

Easily lighted without removing shade or 
Solid brass throughout, with handsome nit. k< t fu

A man: ind rewick. 
1 finishe once said earnestly to Abraham Lincoln : 

“I hope, Mr. Lincoln, that God Is on 
our side.’

i.inAsk your dealer to show you his line of !L\
to any aye v < ! He was rather astonished to 

hear the unexpected reply, “That does 
s not concern me."The Queen City Oil Com; iE v "What !” said his startled follower, 
] ”7t does not concern you to have God 
* our side ?”

'No,”When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention vT'Cnt.e.’ the quiet answer, “what

-

.

FOUNDED I860

concerns me is that we shall be on God's 
side.”

God has called us to work and fight 
for Him, and our eyes and ears must be 
watching and listening for His hourly 
directions.
is not our business to choose our own 
work and then call on the King to help 
us in it, but our business is to find out 
His wishes and work obediently at His 
side.

As soldiers and servants, it

Then every moment will be lifted 
into the glory of God's Presence, and the 
humblest duties will be ennobled by the 
fact that He cares about us and our 
work. The Master is offering you His 
Love, and trying to, catch your attention 
this moment. Could any king receive a
greater honor than that ?

” Rejoice that not unworthy thou art 
found

For Love to touch thee with His hand 
Divine ;

Put off thy shoes, thou art 
ground :

Thou standest on the threshold of His 
shrine.”

on holy

DORA FARNCOMH.

A Suitable Christmas 
Present.

“The Vision of His Face.’’
By the author of "Hope’s Quiet Hour.”

This book contains seventeen chapters— 
more than 200 pages, 
lettering, reduced to 75 cents, postpaid 
Handsome^, binding, richly decorated with 
gold, $1, postpaid.

Cloth, with gilt

Canadian edition, The William Weld 
Co., London, Canada.

BISHOP BRENT (of the Philippine Is
lands) writes : “It’s simplicity, it’s
studied devoutness, it’s buoyancy—it is 
as though beaded hubbies winked at its 
brim;—commend the book to me.”

CANON DYSON HAGUE says : "The 
book is valuable in the extreme.

un

it is a
devotional work of deeply spiritual qual
ity.”

REX. J. STUART HOLDEN writes . 
"This book vibrates with the music of 
the harp, and I am certain that those 
who Lake it up in the desire of gaining 
more clearly the Vision of the King in 
His beauty, will lay it down with deep 
gratitude and satisfaction of heart.”

The Ingle Nook.
[Rules for correspondents im this and other 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of
paper only.
dress with communicatiions.

(2) Always send name and ad- 
If pen-name is also 

given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions So appear.!

The Fatal Spirit of 
Rivalry.

Dear Ingle Nook Folk 
amused

I was rather 
to-day to read the following 

article on “The Fatal Spirit of Rivalry’ 
in Boston Cooking School Magazine;— 
amused because I have heard the same
complaint so often in connection with 
our own Women’s Institute and Sewing 
Club meetings.

Perhaps discussion of the subject just 
at this season, when clubs of all kinds 
begin to flourish again, may be oppor
tune.

Why is it that when people belong to 
meets at the members’a club that

houses, they are apt to cause ill-feeling- 
even to bring the whole thing to

outdo
an un 

each 
I have

known three such cases lately and it 
seems such a pity.

timely end—by trying te 
other in the matter of food ?

“Early last winter my sixteen-year-old 
niece was asked to join a skating club 
of boys and girls, 
skating every Saturday evening, 
then go to somebody’s house for some
thing to eat.

They were to go 
and

It was stipulated that 
these refreshments should be extremely 
simple, but no more definite limit was
imposed.
The young people were treated to cocoa 
and sandwiches, or to oyster stew and 
crackers, and seemed to enjoy themselves 
thoroughly. Then came a night when 
the hostess set before them chicken salad, 
ice cream, cake and coffee, 
party food,’

For a time all went well

‘ Regular 
one girl said scornfully.
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Are positively guaranteed to work satisfactorily. You make no 
mistake if you buy a

BRITISH TREASURE RANGE
No expense has been spared to make the best and most 

economical range on the market to-day.

m

IF5

BRITISH TREASURE
It is a perfect baker, as all the heat passes in one volume 

entirely around the oven, therefore you have the oven evenly 
heated all through.

Every British Treasure is fitted with our Patent Shell
Bar Grate, which will not clog.

Grates easily removed for any purpose, without touching 
the lining of firepot.

The British Treasure is perfectly plain, which makes it 
very easy to keep clean, all the nickel-plated parts are remov
able for cleaning, they simply lift off, no bolts to unfasten.

Try a British Treasure and be a satisfied Treasure cus
tomer. See you receive the guarantee with it.

Send for a Mrs Tom’s Booklet for useful information ; also 
give us name of your stove dealer.

Treasure Stoves and Ranges sold everywhere.

MANUFACTURED BY

The D. Moore Company, Ltd
Hamilton, Ontario.
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The next day the rest of the girls remon
strated with the hostess of the night be- 

for breaking through the rule of

after two members resi./nod. saying that 
they could not keep up sir h a pace, and 
so our little club passed out of existence 
I was sorry, as it was a center for the Useful Articles for 

the Home
fore
simplicity which the others had kept so

She replied somewhat sharply exchange of patterns andliterally-
that dhe considered her spread simple 
enough, and, anyway, she didn’t see why 
she couldn’t have what she chose in her 

Several of her friends took

recipes, and for
the discussion of minor household 
mies. it

econo-
had always been helpful as

well as enjoyable ”
own house.
her side, and cordial relations have not 
been resumed among that group of girls. 

“Grown-ups are just as bad, however.
year ago five young matrons

How I Made My Prize 
Butter. f

About a
agreed to meet every two weeks to have 
lunch and sew afterward, 
all in moderate circumstances and serv
ice was a serious problem, it was decided 
that the lunch should consist of two 

substantial one and a dessert.

[The following letter, written by one of 
the dairy prizewinners at the big West
ern l air, held at London in September, 
will be read with interest.

*

As they were

We should
be pleased to hear from other successful 
competitors. . . The photos accom- 

taken from
courses, a
The first meeting was at my house, and 
I gave them cold meat, vegetable salad, 
hot rolls and coffee, followed by fruit

panying this were not 
“Prize Butter’s’’ exhibit, but from
shown during August at 
Show”

the “Winter 
of far-away Dunedin, New Zea- 

We thought you might be inter
ested in seeing what the New Zealanders

iThe next two or three timesand cake
the menus were oji the same scale. Then land.

t

the hostess served grapefuit before her 
When we found fault with

Xwere able to do with their butter whilesolid course, 
it, she said she didn’t suppose a little 
thing like grapefruit would count, 
charm was broken.

we were broiling with the summer heat.] 
Much depends on care and feeding of 

cows. 1The
A spirit of rivalry ■When cows are on pasture they 

are tied in, rubbed down and milked, and 
as the pasture gets a little short, they 
are fed a good feed of alfalfa cut green. 
Later on, say this time of the year, they 
are fed bran and oat chop, or bran and 
shorts, or cut corn stalks twice a day. 
We do not use ensilage, as I am afraid 
it would spoil the flavor of my butter, 
but perhaps I am a bit old-fashioned. 1

Ihad crept in. The next innovation was 
coffee served in the parlor. Then grad
ually it became customary to have tea 
with sandwiches and cake just before we 
went home in the afternoon, in addition 
to the luncheon served earlier. Thus the 
club became a burden to the hostess. 
Its final knell was rung when a member

SANITARY KITCHEN SET.—Best quality steel, five pieces, end Rack 
which can be hung on the wall.

can’t speak from experience, as we have 
never tried it. 
consists

On winter mornings, feed
of bran, shorts and oil cake,

about five quarts in all, or cut corn
stalks; after breakfast alfalfa, then the
cows are watered, 
hay is given, and the cows are watered 
again in the evening, 
is the same as that given in the morn
ing.
they are curried once a day in winter, 
and rubbed down always before milking. 
The dry-teat method is most cleanly.
Cows should be milked at regular hours, 
and the milk separated as soon as pos
sible after milking, 
be cooled in cold water.

o
After dinner clover

The night ration

.
Salt is always before the cows ;

■ tlfcs i

i®3 The cream should

The fresh cream should be twelve 
hours’ old before mixing with the older, 
and the cream well stirred every time it 
is mixed; much depends on stirring the 
cream. I prefer keeping the cream sweet 
until twenty-four hours before churning 
time, but am not always able to do this 
in warm weather. When the cream 
thickens up and has a nice, glossy, vel
vety look it is ready to churn. It 
should not be more than 3 or 4 days 
old.

â I MM

1
i

First Prize Fancy Butter Exhibit, 
Dunedin, New Zealand.

Preparation of churn and utensils :— 
They are all scalded and cooled with 
cold water. I always use a thermom
eter, and as my herd is made up of Jer
seys I have my cream about sixty in 
summer and sixty-four in winter. The 
butter will be as firm as I can work it. 
To warm the cream I set the cream pail 
in a pan of hot water, stirring all the 
time until the right temperature is 
reached. The cream is then strained 
through a perforated tin strainer into 
the churn, and the churning begins. As 
I use a Daisy churn, I let the gas off 
say half a dozen times, as this adds 
much to the flavor of the butter. I

SET SCISSORS.—One self-sharpening scissors, one embroidery scissors, 
one buttonhole scissors—will cut buttonhole any size, 
quality steel.

All good

X
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T keep the churn going at a good even 
speed until the cream “breaks”; that is, 
when it forms in fine granules, 
put in a quart of water about the tem
perature of the cream, and give the churn

! ! mm I thenmm -,:i>.:s a few turns until the granules are about 
like wheat.

I
I then run the buttermilk

off and put in a pail of water about ten 
degrees colder than the cream, giving the 
churn a few turns, 
all run off 
churn, using about an ounce of salt to 
the pound, and turn the churn until the 
butter is in a large lump or ball, then 
take it out on the worker, and work a 
little,
utensils are washed up and put in their 
places, 
run out.

I have my print scalded and cooled and 
set to weigh a pound and half an ounce. 
The butter is then made up and wrapped 
in parchment paper and put in the cel
lar ready for market.

/
When that water is

I salt the butter in the3

ft ”
...tili

and let stand until churn and
Second Prize Fancy Butter Exhibit 

Dunedin, New Zealand.
A COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT —A utensil for every purpose. AllI now work it till no water will

made of the highest grade of crucible steel. Rubberoid finished hard
wood handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules.tried io 

could 
ter of the law. 
sandw idles in

see how elaborate a meal she
serve and yet keep within the let- 

We began wit'h caviare 
The

You may have your choice of any one of the three premiums described 
above for sending in only ONE NEW Subscription to “ The Farmer’s Ad
vocate,” at. $1,50.

the sitting-room, 
luncheon table was studded with fancy
dish.

No raw fruit or
Address :' ontaining nuts, olives, chocolates, 

•is and fancy figs.
" <*d of broiled chicken, asparagus, 

v ' nettes and cucumber mayonnaise. 
■' ns followed by ice cream in shapes 
’ cy takes from the caterers. Soon

vegetables should be kept in the butter 
The first course cellar.f bond

consi
rice

Everything is washed 
put away ready for next time, 
cloth and brush should always be kept 
on purpose for this work.

T might soy the cows are never let out

up and 
A clean The William Weld Co., Limited

Th

LONDON, ONTARIO.
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Cleaning Spots, Kid Gloves, White 
Felt Hat.

I would like il you would publish in
your next issue of “The Farmer's Advo
cate” how to take spots ofT a black 
suit, and how to take stains oft of cash-

Tjf"
fr*mere; also how to clean a pair of brown 

kid gloves and a white felt hat. Thank
ing you in advance for favor.

_
ËBIG FOOT-COMFORT FOR LITTi E MONtY W ?A READER.

. *A pair of Lumbersole Boots will keep your feet warm in 20 
below zero. We guarantee it and refund your money if > ou find 
it’s not so Hundreds of letters from pleased wearers prove what 
we say Uppers of strongest leal her, lined w>th %-in. h felt, soles 
of speciall}-treated wood make Lumbersoles the sensible and ci- 
ft ctive footwear for winter. We sold 20 COO pairs in f* ur years. 
Made in all sizes for men, women and children They protect feet 
from damp. Remember that money-back guarantee ! Send for

catalogue. Re
sponsible dealers 
wanted where not 
represented.

Will those who write for information
on household topics kindly note that it 
is usually impossible for us to 
in “next week’s issue."

answer IIAs a rule, the 
Home Department must be set in type 
two and sometimes three weeks before

!
iJ

t' Or
publication, 
ing notice at the head of this dèpart- 
ment you will see that one month’s time 
is requested before printing answers.

Again, the writer of this request for
got to sign her name, 
thrown away every month, in all depart
ments of the paper, because of this 
lect ; you see we must know the

If you will read the stand- iMen’s Best Quality, 2-Buckle Styles. S2
Half-W Uington. bizes 5-12..........  $3
Two-Buckle Style, to fit all ages. Si 

3-12. (Suitable for ladies). ...$1.75

:

.1 Aizes

^bR$22P 
Delivered free

IRemember, 
delivered 
free to you.
SCOTTISH WHOLESALE SPECIALTY CO. 

134-166 Princess, WINNIPEG, MAN.

UNBERSOtP
8

Many letters are
jt VU .neg-

and address in order to know whether 
enquirers are subscribers or not,—and our 
paper is, of course, intended for the 
especial use of subscribers and those who 
live in their houses, 
letter, however, partly because the ques
tions asked are of such very general in
terest, partly because I wanted something 
to “hinge a moral to." 
you wish your questions to be answered 
when writing to a paper, don’t forget to 
enclose your name and address."

Now to business :—

S-

6914 House Dress with 
Four Gored Skirt,

34 to 42 bust.
I have rescued this

Moral : “If

hi ^7
G

If the spots on the black suit are
grease spots you may remove them, one 
at a time, with benzine, gasoline, or 
still better, ether.

/1

BiffinMoisten a large ring 
grease spot, and gradually 

work toward the center with a clean bit

i t
around the

of rag. When the center is reached im
mediately saturate two pieces of blotting 
paper with the liquid, place one on top 
and the other beneath the spot, and press 
with a weight. Do not go near a flame 
with any of the liquids mentioned as the 
vapors of all are highly inflammable. . . 
Rubbing with alcohol and salt is said to 
clean coat collars that have been soiled 
and glazed.

6• -»
*ili Î X
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Buy an IHC Cream fl 
Harvester Instead > 
of Another Cow
t-xIGURE up the profit per year and the total profit youraver- 
H age cow pays during her lifetime. Then get the facts 

about the profits an IHC Cream Harvester makes— 
in extra butter-fat, in extra hog-profits from skim milk, in 
work and time saved, and in the many other ways, all 
shown in our catalogues. It won’t take you long to 
how you could profitably buy an I H C Cream Harvester 
instead of another cow. The total profits paid by an 
IHC Cream Harvester will amount to much more.

Keeping cows without a separator is like harvesting 
wheat without a binder. But you must be careful what 
you buy. If you want to be sure of getting the closest 
skimming, easiest turning, and easiest cleaning separa
tor ipade—choose one in the 1 II C line—

* 1

I J
The same method may be used to take 

Stains of vari-
7180 Girl’s Goat, 

8 to 12 years.
7210 Girl’s Coat, 8 to 

14 years.

Please order by number, giving age or 
measurement, as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Price, ten cents per pattern.
Fashion Dept., “The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
London, Ont.

most spots off cashmere, 
ous kinds may, of course, require to be 
treated differently, but you 
specified the nature of the stains nor the 
color of the cashmere,—absolutely neces
sary information in answering this ques
tion.

have not

Address,

If a “ring" remains after the 
spot has been removed by gasoline, hold 
the material over the spout of a vigor
ously boiling teakettle for a while, then 
press on the wrong side.

We may mention here that a patent

see

Sentence Sermons.IHC
Service Bureau

The purpose of 
this Bureau is to 
furnish farmers 
with information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizer, etc., write to 
the IHC Service 
Bureau, and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out concern
ing these subjects.

Ltxve needs no interpreter.
Every blessing makes you a debtor.
Affection is never guilty of affectation.
Heaven ranks by service and not by 

salary.
It is easy to see deep mystery in 

faith where there is only mistiness.
The richest man in this world is the 

one who takes most joy in human faces.
More souls have been lost following a 

fool s idea than by fighting a good one.
I he interest you have in men here in

dicates the treasure you have in heaven.
I ry to have kindly thoughts of people 

and the kind words will take 
themselves.

preparation called “klenem" is very good 
for home cleaning operations.

To clean brown kid gloves, rub with a 
rag moistened with sweet milk (skimmed) 
and rubbed with castile soap, 
rubbing until the dirt has disappeared, 
then rub off with clean milk.

Keep on your

I
To clean a white felt hat, rub it well 

with hot cornmeal.These are the only separators with rlnst-proof and 
milk-proof gears, which are easily cessible. The 
frame is entirely protected from wear by phosphor 
bronze bushings. I hose separators have 3 ge shafts, 
bushings, and bearings; the flexible top-lie. ag is the 
strongest and most effective f< a: ad in any so irator. 
The patented dirt-arrester removes the fimst p,. s of 

dirt from the milk before the milk is 
i ted. IHC Cream ! !
9 î jf styles—Dairymaid, t 

\®/ 4EHI drive—each in four si.

Once in a while the fanner gets back 
at the “city feller," and this is the brief 
tale of how a well-known Milwaukee law- 

' yer, sojourning in the country for a week, 
fell a victim of Uncle .Tosh’s subtle 
of humor.

The legal light had gone to the 
try to work.
kicked right in as ’twere, 
assisting in stacking the first crop of 
hay and was working 
stack

When “knocking off time" 
stack was pretty high and the city chap 
didn't just know how to return to terra 
firma.

“Say, how’m I goin’ to get down ?" 
asked the lawyer person.

The farmer considered for a 
! hen he shouted : 

j \ Oh, jest shet your 
; | •! - Und kind o’ keerless,

—«  ------- 1 | n "

care of

A good many sins 
better if

sense would stay buried 
less about theirare made in two ^ 

e; and Hi :cbell, gear 
1 . L v \ vrv condition and the x

need of every farmer. V ; ’ ■ v, I H ( you select, it will 
make more money for \ •- \. 

than any other separator \ « 
mark should be your guide Xi 
The I H C local dealer will 1>

: "V. ' we worried}
tombstones.

They who crawl in the dark think they 
travel faster than those 
the light.

coun-
He just shed his coat and

lie had beenxrj who walk ‘in- ’ and will last longer
The I II C trade top of the The church that knows 

alley knows nothing of 
went about doing good.

more than chemistry of soils 
a crop and more than theology 

grow a character.
No amount of anxiety 

people can make up for unwillingness to 
save and serve people.

I here are (too many who want to stand 
mark, 

the moral

nothing of the 
the man who

, a cream separator.
■ : .: out the above came thefeatures and many others, or, 

for catalogues and other inIX a
k CANADIAN BRANCHES: Internationa! IX ■ .
L don, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, l.ethbn 

tleford, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. X 
■itt International Harvester C<

111 SIïïïli —- Chicago (lucorpuru. .

'1 ' e last branch house 
d: sire. J It takes

to grow
i'! f f America at Bran- 

•a, Montreal, North Bat- 
. Winnipeg, Yorkten^
America

to

IFj to save the

4 w moment.
-

eyes and walk 
an’ you’ll

on the zero 
get plus, in 

Standard.
sail neither minus nor 

Montreal

in winter unless 
a little exercise, 
stable.

TLZ7J“,ÛZ £ The “Farmer's Advocate"
Fashions.

on

I think much is to be gained 
by keeping the cows in at nights early 
in the fall, so that they may not get 
chilled.

I have been a reader of your paper for 
a good many years, and feel that I could 
not get on without it. 
would like to add a little to it.

PRIZE BUTTER.

I thought I

"
ire
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PREVENTION ! The Modern Doctor’s Watchword.
To prevent dl- ease is raiier than to cure it, and Bovril and Bread and 
Butter are a great team to Keep the system in shape to repel disease. 
A cup of Bovril, or a Bovril sandwich between meals or at night will 
dispel fatigue and keep one “fit.”

ALL THAT IS GOOD IN BEEF IS IN BOVRIL

Do You Want the Cheapest and Most Durable Roofing ?

USB DURABILITY BRAND

M8ca Roofing
4

For steep or flat roots ; waterproof ; 
fireproof ; easily laid. We pay the 
freight on all orders of five square and 
over to any railroad station in Ontario 
or Quebec. Send stamp for sample, and 
mention this paper.

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co., j
101 Rebecca St., Hamilton, Can.

Dairymaid and Bluebell
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The Beaver Circle.
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

« V»
zfi [NSWhat The Fairies Do in 

the Fall. y

>;SPray where have the little bluebells gone. 
That lately bloomed in the wood ?

Why, the little fairies have each taken 
one,

And put it en for a hood. i. !

(i m
And where are the pretty grass - stalks 

gone,
That moved in the summer breeze ?

Oh, the fairies have taken them 
one.

To plant in their gardens, like trees.

X
Xevery

V
And where are the great big bluebottles 

gone,
That buzzed in their busy pride ?

Oh, the fairies have caught them 
one.

And have broken them in to ride.

%

every

Pm the Cream of the West Miller,And they’ve taken the glow-worms to 
light their halls.

And the crickets to sing them a song, 
And the great red rose-leaves to paper 

their walls,
And they’re feasting the whole night 

long.

and 1*11 teB you what 111 do—111
guarantee your next batch of breadwhen spring comes back with its 

soft mild ray.
And the ripple of gentle rain.

The fairies bring back what they've taken 
away.

And give it us all again.

But

ÈI WILL guarantee it to rise away up 
out of the pans, and make as delicious 
bread as you ever tasted. The 

loaves will be the biggest and most 
wholesome you ever baked with the 
same amount of flour. I’ll guarantee 
it or you get back the money you paid 
for the flour ! Now see :

Just go to your grocer and buy a bag 
of Cream of the West Flour. Take it 
home and bake it up.

Give it a trial.
Give it a souple of trials. Your oven 

or yeast might not be just right the 
first time.

Now when you give it a fair trial, if 
you honestly feel that you have not

had splendid satisfaction with Cream 
of the West Flour, return the unused 
portion of the bag and get your money 
back.

Just tell the store man your bread 
didn’t come out right and you want 
your money back as guaranteed.

It’s not the grocery man who loses. 
It doesn’t come out of his pocket. It 
is the Campbell Milling Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, who pay, and 
they are satisfied to pay if you’ll be 
satisfied to try Cream of the West 
Flour.

—The Farmer's Wife.

Little Carlyle.
By Lucile Lovell.

"What do you think?’ shouted Ben.
Miss Jelliffe asked me to tell the class 

to-morrow some pleasing anecdote of 
Thomas Carlyle—that scolding-everybody 
Carlyle !”

“ Not everybody," corrected mother ; 
“ Only the make-believes. His heart was 
always loving and generous toward the 
helpless.”

Ô

There, Ben !" cried Beth, 
you mother would know."

One winter day, more than a century 
ago," mother went on, '‘ when Carlyle 
was about six years old, he was alone 
in his father’s house at Ecclefechan.

An old, feeble man came to the door 
to ask for something to eat. There was 
not anv food in the house, and the man 
turned away sadly.

Wait ! Wait !' cried Carlyle, his face 
glowing with a lovely thought.

"Running with all his little might

“ I told

•i ■

Ask your store-keeper about this 
guarantee. He knows, 
you.

He will tell 
Try a bag next baking day.

8 Cream .£ West Flouracross the kitchen, he dragged a stool in 
front of the dresser and got his penny- 
pig—an earthenware money-box—off the 
shelf.

A
This he broke against the hearth, 

and gathering up the meagre pennies, ran 
out to the beggar.

The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
'There ! ’ Carlyle cried, emptying his 

hands into the beggar’s cold, trembling 
palm.

egotrip cnoao

(guarantee li
’Twas all mine—noo ’tis yours!’ 

“lie said afterward that when the beg
gar vanished that snowy day it seemed 
to him that there woke a great joy all 
about him."

"That’s the way we all feel when we 
do right !" said Beth, softly.

Ben nodded.
E hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread flcyir, 
and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 

paid by customer on return of unused portion of bag if the flour is not as 
represented.

w
OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto.
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL PRESIDENT

P—i nr-lot—iQCDOCZlOtZJOCJOaOCZlOCZJOmOCZJOtZDO

f;[For all pupils from First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]à

0QJunior Beavers’ Letter. 
Box.

Click,—I am writing you a short
o thank you for the interesting 

bouK \<»u sent as a prize for writing the
let tv- One morning we were eatinga chair.

breakfast, and she jumped right up in 
my lap.
out in the barn, 
they raised two pairs, and then he let 
them go; now he has about seventeen or 
eighteen pigeons.

not know whether 1 had passed from the 
Second to Third Class or not.

Well, I must close, thanking you again 

for the prize.

r read it, and enjoyed it very 
The little girl, Nell, was such a 
little girl, and was always readywill My big brother has pigeons 

He bought a pair, andYour little friend.to
KATHLEEN FIUZEI.EE 

( \g<. in, Jr. Third Class).
(Mil.

I in the Third Class at school now, 
‘in ten years old.

’ f in sommer holidays, and I did

and
you

I wrote to
The old one «ornes toOxford ( (Mil re,
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and Beavers,—I wrote to 
you once before, and now I am writing 
to you again. I like to read the letters,

D(‘ar

but it seems as if I can never get a let
ter written. We have one kitten and an
old cat. 
she has six colors.

The kitten is everybody’s pet;
She likes to sit on

:

"I '
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BARBED WIRE WOUND.
Two-year-old colt got hind leg in front 

of hock badly cut by barbed wire. The
joint is swollen very much, and does not 
heal as it should. I have poulticed it 
and washed it with carbolic lotion. 
Proud fles-h formed and I applied blue- 
stone, which removed it, but more proud 
flesh has formed, 
swelling, heal the wound and cause the 
hair to grow ? 
the leg remaining large ?

What will reduce the

Is there any danger of 
J. K.

Ans.—On account of 
wounds in front of the hocks

the situation,
are very

hard to heal, there being such tension 
on the part when the patients move the 
legs. Dress three times daily with 
bolic lotion, 1 part carbolic acid to 24 
parts water.

car-

If proud flesh forms, dress
once daily 
butter of 
feather.

as long as necessary with 
antimony 

It would be well to alternate
applied with a

the lotion with a *dry dressing, composed 
of 1 part iodoform to 3 parts boracic

In fact it would be wise to dust 
a little of this on each time after dress
ing with the lotion. .Keep colt as quiet 

When the wound is healedas possible, 
give exercise and hand-rub the parts. If 
the swelling continues, blister. It is quite 
probable there will be a permanent en
largement and also a scar, upon which 
it will not be possible to cause growth 
of hair. V.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Clover Hill Ho1 steins1 . Yearling colt has not been 
t rated, and his testicles have not de
scended into the scrotum, 
not descend will he be of 
worker ?

For quick sale, choice 7 mth*. old bull, whose 
dam. Bess De Kol, gave, as a 4-year-old in 
official test, Record of Performance, 1910, 
14,101 l^s. milk in 8l/2 mos. (and this year in 
7 months has given 14 400 lbs., no* running 
45 I bs daily, her highest record tor one day 
being 85 lbs. I his calf s si e is Sir Mercena
Schuiling, whose five nearest dams r__
aged 25 lbs. butter in 7 days). He is a 
straight, richly brec calf, n ore white than 
black, and one that would improve any herd.

If they do 
any use as a

2. Three-year-old had a lump like a 
I had it cut off, but

it grew again, and has a bad odor, 
it a cancer, and is it contagious ?

3. Horse is tender in front 
think it is thrush.

Ans. — It

wart on his face.

Is

foot. I 
S\ S. R. JNO. C. BROWN, Stamford, Ont.will be better to wait 

spring before operating, 
that the

I OCMABAR STOCK FARM offers an extra fine
lot of Reg Leicester Sheep for sale* both sexes, 

™ ïnïï.n prices. Write your wants. D. A. 
GRAHAM, Wanstead. Ont.

It is probe 
will descend in 

1<> not he can
t est ides 

meantime, but if they

Veterinary.

HACKNEY DOES NOT ACT 
SATISFACTORILY.

Hackney horse, 14 years old, does not 
pick up his front feet high enough, and 
he plants them with a sort of sliding 
motion which causes frequent stumbling.
He is driven with light shoes and with
out check rein. How can he be made
lift his feet higher ? J. W. D.

Ans.—By shoeing fore feet with heavy 
shoes without toe calkins, and with the 
toes rounded or bevelled from within
upwards and outwards, checking moder
ately tight and driving sharply you will
be able to make him lift his feet high, 
if he has any of the general character
istics of action that a horse of his 

Of course driv-breeding should have, 
ing well up on the lines at all times is 
hard on a horse, but with one that is 
inclined to stumble it is necessary, 
dency to stumble is rarely seen in the 
Hackney.
high actor, but it requires education to 
get him to do all that he can.

Ten-

The Hackney is naturally a

V.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
‘be enclosed.

the house to drink, and washes himself 
in the washdish.

MARION BURCH (Ago 11, Class Jr. 3). 
Renton, Ont.

ili•K

Dear Puck,—I will write a few lines to 
let you know how my pets are. I have 
two calves that I have broken in to 
drive in the sleigh; their names are Lily 
and Bunty. 
called Nelly that I intend to break in 
next. I have a pony called Bessy that 
I bring in the cows with every night, 
and a colt that I am learning to lead; 
it is only seven months old, but very 
quiet, and can eat oats with its mother. 
I call her Fanny. They call me “Tom,” 
because I am always playing with the 
horses. I have one bantam hen, and my 
sister has got one, too. We have six 
cows, and sometimes I milk two. I
think I am making my letter too long, 
but I love to read the longest letters in 
the Circle. I live two miles from the 
town of Ladner, in British Columbia, and 
like the summer the best; it is so wet 
in the winter. My father has taken 
“The Farmer's Advocate” for a long 
time, and I hope he will always take it. 
I must close.

I have also another one
...

■HRm ADORA McGREGOR (age 8).
Ladner, B. C.

A New Idea fop the Bea
vers.

How would you like to tell us about 
the funny things your little brothers and 
sisters say ? 
interesting, 
ginning :

Little Catherine, aged five, refused to 
go on with her glass of ginger ale, and 
when asked why she didn’t like it, re
plied:
spits in my face.”

I think it would be quite 
Here is a story for a be-

“ ’Cause it bites my tongue and

Toppers, hunters 
and Dealers in any 
luud of Raw Furs.
cannot afford to dis
pose of their collec
tion ' without firi-t 
obtaining our quota- 

cheerfu’ly furnish upon 
request, we specialize in the fob*wing:—
RIGHT PRICES LIBERAL ASSORTMENT.
And remittance foiwarued same day goods 
received, express and mail charges on 
shipments paid bv us. no shipments too large
or too sm*ll. Canada’s largest Fur Oper
ator There’s a Reas« n” your business
and correspondence solicit, d. Dfft X
JOHN HALIMAN, TORONTO

FURS News of the Week.
Mb: The Provincial elections will be held 

on Monday, December 11th.tions, wh:ch we

Mr. N. W. Rowell, K. C., Toronto, 
will succeed Hon. A. G. MacKay, who 
resigned ns leader of the Liberal 
Party.

all

Ml

11
I)r. Grenfell’s fine auxiliary yacht 

was wrecked in the storm that de
stroyed six of the Labrador and New
foundland fishing fleet last week.

Toronto was lighted completely by 
Hydro power for the first time on 
November 1st.

■
■

$*.V For three days the Italian troops 
at Tripoli slaughtered every Arab 
found within the city. The Italian 
tb• is now en route for Turkish 
wafers. In the meantime a plan has 
hern ■. . ilived by the Russian Ambas
sades Constantinople to form a 
Balkan < 1 h-deration, including Tur
in, , 1 o iv under the protectorate of 
F rent lints - and. Russia, 

t !,. :

■

fc§:' v ’

jet™™-
(and valuable Information FREE. Dont 
■ another season without it. as it will mean dollars t<> y ; 
I Our “BEST" BAITS, recommended by the U. S. Forest rv 
1 Service will increase your catch. We are the original.» >r- 

of sending circulars to TraoDers direct.
I WEIL BROS. & CO., Box 221 Ft. Wayne, Ind.
I The Square Deal 1

m:Mi
go through

It isi'd. ;
Turkey,
.axer to ioin in any 

.11 ini ,i,- in either of the

in return.

JHouse, where you get those good returns
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Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Years

WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE
In areas to suit purchasers, from 
160 acres upwards, situated on or 

near railways in the

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stvck - growing 

Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN
AND

ALBERTA
450,000 ACRES TO CHOOSE 

FROM

Prices low. Terms most gener
ous ana helpful.

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Our crop payment pian requires no 
paymenc on land bought until the 
purchaser sells his first crop. He 
can use all his capital for cultivation 

and improvements.

Write for particulars.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED IN 
EVERY C0LNTY.

E. W. HOD SON &. CO.,
Room 102, Temple Building

Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Branch Office : North Battlcford, Suk.

Also Agents Canadian Pacific Lands.

California
Mexico
Florida

Return tickets at reduced rates now 
on sale at any Grand Trunk 

Ticket Office.
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Hunters and Trappers |
_________ Ship AH Your Furs to Us LQhlfl 

AMsmB
mWzËmr

VA
We will Pay you Highest Market Prices, give you liberal 
assortment and prompt payments. Our fifty-eight years of 
successful business is a guarantee of satisfaction. We refer 
you to any mercantile house in America. You will be money in pocket if you 
ship all your Furs to us. Ask any of our customers. We will send you free of 
charge our Fur List with prices on all grades of Furs. We want you to have it.
TRAUGOTT SCHMIDT & SONS. Detroit,

SIGN AND MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY 
HAI60TT SCHMIDT l SOUS, Detnlt, Mich.

Deer Sirs:—I want to ship my furs where I can 
be sure of Honest Treatment and the best returns. 
Will you send me price lists, tags, etc., and put me 
on your regular list?

>/>!

!>«

HÜ<va
IMil' Name.........

P. O. Address. ■
; ;

Turn to page 1833 and 
read how easiy you can 
secure a set of scissors 
or a complete kitchen 
equipment.

DEER-
VENISON

SHIP CARCASSES TO

E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front Street, E , TORONTO

We offer daily the highest prices. 

SHIP US ALSO YOUR

DEERSKINS

HUimRS&TRAPPERS
We are the largest buyers of 
raw furs in Canada, and 
pay the highest cash p ices. 
Write at once for price list 
and other pa ticulars.

we

A. & E. PIERCE Su CO.
600 St. Paul St (cor- St. Peter) MONTREAL, P.Q.

m
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Why
buy lumber for 

your farm when the 
price of one carload will 

W pay for an “American” Saw 1 
r Mill with which you can cut l 

a carload a day from your own 
grove? Be independent; increase 
your farm income. Make your 
own lumber; use what you need 
— sell, what is left. And saw 
your neighbor's timber for him,

L too, at good profit. “Mak-i 
k mg Money Off the Wood Lot ” A 
k is a book which tells the M 
j|A whole story. Let us send 

you a copy. Write 
to our nearest 

office.

I

ITT•I; j»]i

This portable machine 
cuts 2,500 feet per day 

I with 6 H.P.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
113 Hope Street,

1564 Terminal Bid*., N Y. HMkettstowB
Chicago, tiarannah,

.N. J.
.New Orleans

Ijjljjg A

For Real Service BRAND

as well as for warmth, you will buy wisely 
if you will always choose

*

MITTSiv1
N Made from heavy leathers, honestly tanned. 

Extra large thumb; wax-thread sewn and 
welted where wear cornea Will wear longest 
and satisfy best Order from nearest good j 
dealer. Look for trademark.
1E. CLARK & CO., Limited, Toronto, Can.

Tenners and makers of a loves, mitts. ^
^ nwsessins. etc., for hard wear.

«ft

pm il
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If your veterinarian does not THE great HOLST El X KALE 
THl)K(JU).

castrated.
castrate ridglings he will be able to give 
you the address of one who does. II 
not castrated he would make a good 
work horse, but of course would have 

manners of a stallion.

AT

As announced 
week, Monro &

i n these columns last
Lawless,

Ont., owing to the farm being sold,
of Thorold,

the and
a dissolution of the firm, will, cm Tues-This is either a wart or a tumor.

It should he care-
2.

It is not contagious.
fully dissected out and the raw surface 
dressed three
with an an) septic, as a five-per-cent, 
solution of c irbolic acid in water.

3. If he lit. a thrush clean out the cleft 
of the fr and drop a few drops of 
liquid fo' aldehyi in every second day offering, the cattle being big, well-condi

tioned, true to type, and very many of

day, November 21st, at their farm, Elm- 
dale, half mile from the town of Thor
old, sell at auction their entire herd of

times daily until healed

seventy head of high-class Holstein 
tie.

cat-
This is an exceptionally high-class

until al discharg ceases, 
lame fw n other a uses, as a corn or 
disease of the na uular joint. It would 
be wise to have t cm examined by a vet-

He may be

them in the official Record of Perform-
There are in the lot for sale, 

fit for service and several 
Those old enough for 

three-year-old 
lloutsje De Boer, a full brother in blood 

the champion two - year - old heifer, 
Boutsje Posch De Boer, whose seven-day 
butter record is 23.03 lbs.; milk record 
for seven days, 422.4 lbs., and average 
butter-fat test, 4.36 per cent, 
also a grandson of the famous O. A. C. 
cow, Boutsje Q. Pietertje De Kol, with a

ance.
three hullsV.erinarian.
bull calves.
ice are: The BaronGOSSIP.

High-class Leicester shearling rams, 
lambs, shearling ewes and eweram

lambs, from the noted Spruce Lodge 
flock of W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, one 
of the best of the breed in Canada, are 
advertised for sale.

He is

The Duke of Connaught’s little herd of 
24 choice Jersey cattle, at Bagshot,
Reading, England, was sold at auction 
October 18th, the average price of $100 
being obtained for young and old. The Pietertje C., whose dam was the College 
highest price of the sale was $175, for cow above mentioned, and his sire’s dam 
Miss Coralie, a beautiful cow of un- was the renowned champion of her day, 
doubted dairy qualities, purchased by 
General Sir John Watson.

four-year-old yearly milk record of 20,778 
lbs. He was sired by Prince Posch

Calamity Jane, with a seven-day record 
of 25.25 lbs. The dam of Baron 
Boutsje De Boer was Alice Neilson, dam 
of the champion, Boutsje Posch De Boer, 
and sister of Lulu Glaser, whose seven- 
day record is 27.77 lbs. Coupled with 
such illustrious breeding as this, he is 
proving a remarkable sire of uniformity 
in type. Another of the bulls is the 
two-year-old, Sir Belle Abbekerk De Kol, 
sired by a grandson of the renowned cow, 
Tidy Abbekerk, whose record, together 

nowned sire, Bapton Chancellor (imp.), with those of two of her daughters, make 
and is out of Imp. Marchioness 4th. He 
did a world of good in the herd of Israel 
Groff, and is doing better every year for 
Mr. Vanderlip. Among his get now in 
the herd are some grand young heifers, 
from 8 to 12 months of age, a low, 
thick, sappy lot, that, conditioned, would 
make grand show material. They are 
all of the splendid-doing and heavy-milk
ing tribes, Lustres and Estelles, most of 
them being Lustres, daughters and grand
daughters of Imp. Eliza. Of so choice 
a quality are the get of this bull, mated 
with this herd, that there is only one 
young bull left; he is a red, and only 
four months old. A Lustre-bred grand
son of Imp. Eliza, he is a low. sappy 
youngster, that will surely develop into 
a good one. The Elmhurst herd of over 
Berkshires have made a name for them
selves from one end of the country to 
the other. They are strictly high-class 
in improved breed, type and quality.
There are now on hand, ready for im
mediate sale, over fifty head of both 
sexes; sows bred and old enough to 
breed; boars old enough for service, and 
pigs a few weeks old. Many of them 
are of the English renowned Highclere 
strain, others of the no less renowned 
Duchess strain. Among the many high- 
class sows in breeding, and dams of the 
youngsters for sale, are: Rosary,
daughter of that great prizewinning boar,
Sir Victor; she is a beautiful sow of 
grand quality; she has a five-months-old 
litter by Elmhurst Donovan, a son of
Imp. Highclere 69th. This sow, High- in 10£ months.

P. at three years with 11,898 lbs. in 11

ELMHURST SHORTHORNS AND 
BERKSHIRES.

It was a lucky day for H. M. Vander
lip, of Cainsville, Ont., when he pur
chased that excellently-bred Marchioness 
bull. Chancellor’s Model, to head his 
Elmhurst herd of Scotch Shorthorns. 
Chancellor’s Model is a son of the re-

an average af 28 lbs. each for seven ‘ 
days, dam Isabella Queen, two-year-old 
record 10.22 lbs., and with four R.-O.-M.

The other bull is a yearling,sisters.
Elmdale Butter Boy, sired by Butter Boy 
Calamity, who has 98 A.-R.-O. sisters 
and 41 A.-R.-O. brothers, dam Pontiac 
Pauline Ilengerveld, a granddaughter of 
the world - famous sire, Ilengerveld De
Kol, with 115 A.-R.-O. daughters and
23 A.-R.-O. sons, 62 of his daughters 
w^th records over 20 lbs., 24 of them 
with records over 25 lbs., 6 over 30 
lbs., and 2 granddaughters over 37 lbs. 
The females are practically all young, 
only one being over seven years of age, 
ten are heifers under one year, seven are 
over one and under two years, eight are 

two and under three years, the bal- 
are four and under five years.

Among those in milk are such great pro
ducers as Countess Mercedes De Kol, in
R. O. P. at three years with 10,980 lbs.; 
she is now giving 60 lbs. a day. 
cedes Jewell, a choice show cow, in R. 
Q. p. with 11,762 lbs. in 9 months, and 
this year in 6 months has given 6,700 

Abbekerk De Kol Blossom, a two-

Mer-

lbs.
year-old, in 10 months gave 6,000 lbs.; 
her dam, Rose De Kol’s Blossom, is in 
the R. O. M. with a three-year-old seven-

Princess Enaday record of 13.06 lbs. 
a De Kol 2nd, in R. O. P. at two years 

Queen Bess, in R. O.with 8,627 lbs.
P. with 11,965 lbs.
R. O. P. with 10,941 lbs.
Abbekerk, in R. O. P. with 11,259 lbs.

Pontiac Lula, in R. O.

Hilly Mudine, in 
Julia Posch

clere 69th (imp.), is another of the great 
sows in breeding. She is big and smooth, months, and freshened again in 1 year 
and full of quality, has a litter of eight 
pigs, four months old, sired by the above 
boar, Sir Victor, and is now carrying a have 
litter by Imp. Duke of Somerset. An- and all
other beauty is a daughter of hers,
Cleopatria, sired by Imp. Danesfield 
Donovan; she, too, has a litter three 
months old, by Sir Victor. Still an
other daughter in breeding is Highclere 
70th, sired by Captain Brant, a son of 
Imp. Klmhurst Swell. This sow has a 
litter by the present stock boar, Imp.
Duke • -f Somerset; he is a boar of

and 12 days after commencement of test. 
Twelve others are now in the test, and 

nearly qualified in seven months, 
will freshen again within the 

Many of the females are daugh- 
and granddaughters of the Canadian

Lad,

year, 
ters
champion sire, Johanna Rue 4th’s

nearest dams have recordswhose five 
that average 22.86 lbs. for seven (lays. 
Several of the others are daughters of 
Pontiac Hennis, a son of Ilengerveld De 

Very seldom in-Kol above referred to. 
deed have the breeders of this country 

purchasing, at pricesofhad a chance 
dictated by themselves, I lointains carry
ing the blood of the greatest sire

known, Ilengerveld De

super!) quality, and grandly proportioned. 
Part ies wanting something choice in

thevoue IV-rkshires should write Mr. Van- 
derlip. breed has 

K ol.
be sold, as 
wound up. 
Monro X;

lie will ship you exactly what 
The farm lies about one- 

mile from Longford Station, on 
n<> road between Hamilton and

Everything put up will positively 
partnership is being 
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ANNUAL MEETING
of Ontario Fruit Growers
NOVEMBER 15, 16 AND 17, 1911 

In the New Forester*’ Hall, 22 College Street, near Yonge, Toronto.
Practical addresses on apple and peach orcharding, leasing of orchards, box

■ packing, etc.

Apple Show, in the St. Lawrence Arena, King St., East
November 14th to 18th. Over 2,ooo boxes of apples on display. 

Single fare on all railways.

DISPERSION AUCTION SALE

17 Pure-Bred Holstein-Friesian Cattle |7
Horses, Implements, Etc.

on THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 16th, 1911
miles northeast Of Brantford, being lots 38 and 39 of the Township of

Brantford, and miL north of Echo on the Brantford & Hamilton radial.
The cattle are a good lot, all under 7 years. The stock oui is a brother to Netherland 

Aaggie De Kol. milk one year, 21,666 lbs.; Aaggie Mercedes, butter 7 days, 27.002 (at 4 years), 
ana six other R. of H. sisters. In fi m aies, one a sister to Helbqn De Kol, 31.54 lbs. buiter in 7 
days ; another out of Prince Posch De Kol, son of Lady Aaggie De Kol, 27.L2 lbs. in 7 days, 
and . .thers equallv good.

Send for catalogue. Pure-bred cattle sold at about 4 o’clock.

Farm situated 2

Proprietor: CHRIS. EDMONDSON,
Brantford. Ont.Auctioneer : COL. WELBY AIMAS.

Bra itford. Ont.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18661838
from 9,433 to 11,885 lbs. milk in 
year.
Bessie Spink’s Last Beauty, with a Rec- 
ord-of-Merit test—Milk, 7 days, 501 lbs. 
butter, 20.008 lbs. 
to Helbon De Kol, 31.54 lbs. c-f butter 
in 7 days. Johanna Spink—Milk, 1 day. 
67 lbs. Lady Clair Pietertje—Milk, l day. 
46 lbs. at 25 months, and others equally 
good.
the stock bull, one from Bessie Spink's 
Last Beauty, and the other from.!ohannn 
Spink.

GOSSIP.: one
In the females to be sold an*

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints ôVarnishes

Exportation of Clydesdales from Glas

gow the last week in October, included 

shipments to Canada, South Africa and 

New Zealand, 

consigned to John Murdoch, Crandall, 
Man.; W. H. Bryce, Areola, Sask., and 

Armin Rossiter, Crampton, Ont.

She is a half-sister

Those for Canada were

In bulls there are two besides

Paint your implements
before you store them for the win
ter. Its an easy inexpensive matter 
to add years to their life by the 
timely use of S-W Wagon and 
Implement Paint. Prevents rust 
and decay of wood and metal. Its 

use is a profitable investment—ask the local 
Sherwin-Williams agent, there is one in every town.
The 8hEHWIN-WiluAMS Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal,Toronto,Winnipeg.Vancouver

BARON OF BUCHLYVIE, CHAMPION 
SIRE.

■

The championship in the list of prize- The following Canadians are included in 
the list of judges at the International 
Live-stock Exhibition, Chicago, December 

Herefords—H. D. Smith, Hamil- 
. Percherons—Robert Graham, 

Clydesdales—

COVER winning progeny of Clydesdale stallions 
at leading British shows, which had for 
several years past been won by the re- 2 - 9 : 
nowned Baron’s Pride, has this year to ton. Ont. 
take second place to his splendid son, Bedford Park, Toronto.

Robert Ness, Ilowick, Que. Hampshire 
sheep—II. Noel Gibson, Delaware, Ont 
Lincolns—Captain T. E. Robson, London. 
Ont.; J. T. Gibson (alternate), Den fie Id, 
Ont. Leicesters—W. A. Douglas, Tusca-

THE
EA

Baron of Buchlyvie, who was last year 
third in the list, Hiawatha being second. 
Baron of Buchlyvie ( 1 12(33) *vas fooled in 
1900, bred by William McKeich, Wood- 
end, Buchlyvie, owned by Win. Dunlop, 
Dunure Mains, Ayr, was sired by Baron’s 
Pride (9122), by Sir Everard (5353), by 
Top Gallant (1850), by Darnley (222), 
and his dam was by Knight Errant 
(4483), by Top Gallant, by Darnley.

47

Ife '

rora, Ont.; James Snell (alternate), Clin 
ton, Ont. Shorthorns—Breeding and fat 
classes will be judged by H. M. Kirk- 
ham, London, England.
Crossbreds and champion steers, by J. 
J. Cridlan, Gloucester, England. On 
count of the death of Richard Gibson, 
Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., has been 
selected to till his unexpired term as a 
director of the International Live - stock 
Exposition, and has also been appointed 
Superintendent of the Sheep Department, 
with power to select his own assistant.

Grades and

The photogravure of the three-year-old 
Holstein bull, Prince Abbekerk Mercena, 
on another page in this issue, owned by 
A. E. Ilulet, Norwich, Ont., represents a 
typical animal of the breed, while his 
breeding on dairy - producing lines is 
among the very best, his dam, Mercena 
Schuiling, at four years old, having, 
writes Mr. Hulet, made a record of 22£ 
lbs. butter in seven days, based on 80- 
per-cent. yield, and this year, at nine 
years of age (having produced nine living 
calves), gave $150 worth of milk in four 
months, at Toronto wholesale prices. 
Her dam, Mercena 3rd, made 27 lbs. but
ter in 7 days, and 113 lbs. in 30 days. 
Prince Abbekerk Mercena won first prize 
as a two-year-old, and was reserve grand 

'champion at Toronto Exhibition, 1910, 
and first at Western Fair, London, 1911.

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted under 
this heading at two cents per word each inser
tion.
figures for two words, 
are counted.
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and egg* 
Jor sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns, 
werted for less than 30 e°nU

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
lor two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

Each initial counts for one word, and 
N ames and addressee 

Cash must always accompany the

No No advertisement in

At the annual sale of Shorthorns from siTT’OR SALE—Pure-bred White Leghorns, cock- 
JD erels and pullets. Eggs for hatching in 

Robt. Hughes, Ideal Poultry-yards,

the herd of IL F. Brown, at Minneapolis, 
Minn., October 25th, the 39 head sold 
made an average of $225. 
price, $650, was paid for Imp. Belinda,

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every home. 
XA Write us for our choice list of agents’ 
supplies. We have the greatest agency propo
sition in Canada to-day. No outlay necessary. 
Apply : B. C. I. Co., 228 Albert St., Ottawa.

season.
Collingwood, Ontario. The highest

IjiOR SALE—Pure-bred Bronze Turkeys, Barred 
A? Plymouth Rock Cockerels ; best quality. 
P dices right. W. T. Ferguson, Spencerville, 
Ontario.

with a bull calf at foot, purchased by 
E. R. Morgan, of Minnesota.
& Ross, Ohio, paid $550 for Imp. Rosa 
Hope and bull calf, and 
took Columbia

T) LACKSMITII shop, wood shop, tools, I 
J3 acre land, rough-cast house; no opposi
tion; good locality, 
business; old-established going business; no op
position; I acre; good house, shop, barn; on 
plain road. Will stand close inspection. Price, 
$1,500. Terms. Henry B. O’Brien, Western 
Lands Agent, Collingwood.

Carpenter

Price, $1,300. Implement
Mr. Morgan 

10 th, a two-year-old 
Only two bulls were

|^OSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—Cock
erels for sale, 

best pens in United States. 
Colwell, Cooksville. Ontario.

Imported from one of 
Apply : Fred heifer, at $500.

sold, the highest price being $250. 
a sale of Shorthorns on October 26th. 
from the herd of J. A. Kilgour, at 
Sterling, 111., the leading feature was the 
selling of the bulls Scotch Sultan, anti 
the choice of the twins, Snowbird Sultan

At
OCIIABAR POULTRY-YARDS—A number of 

choice birds in Barred Rocks, M. Bronze 
Toulouse Geese. Imp. Pekin and 

Rouen Ducks. Write for prices. D. A. Graham, 
Wanstead, Ontario.

LT> ELTING FOR SALE—Ovor 1,00 ),000 feet in 
JD rubber, canvas, etc.; all sizes and lengths, 1 Turkeys, 
at 25 to 50%, less than regular prices ; also 
large quantities of iron pipe, fencing 
Catalogues sent on request.
Waste & Metal Co., 20 Queen St., Montreal.

At the annual autumn sale of Short
horns at Darlington, England, October 
26th, the highest price obtained was 170 
guineas, given by Mr. Freeman, of 
Gloucestershire, for the red bull calf,Prince

»6i etc. 
The Imperial

LIVE and Fair Acres Sultan, all by White Hall 
Sultan. Scotch Sultan, a roan
year-old, sold for $1,000, to the Univers
ity of Illinois, and Snowbird’s Sultan, a 
white yearling, for $800, to A. W. Book, 
Sterling, 111.
$290.
was $350, for the 
Scotch Grace.

NE HUNDRED ACRES in Oxford Township, 
x_z Kent -County. Near post office, railways. POULTRY Henry, by Prince of the Blood, a Colly- 

nie sire.school and churches, 
cultivation, balance pasture, 
barns and stable; good water, 
and.sandy loam.
Will be sold cheap to close estate. 
F. W. Scott, Highgate, Ontario.

Seventy acres under 
Frame house; 2 

Soil, gravel 
Good bean and tobacco land.

Apply to:

This calf was bred by C. H.
George Harrison,fe. - • J ollifie, Darlington.

Gainford, captured, for 152 guineas, the 
second highest priced bull calf, Golden 
Fortune, bred by Mr. Jolliffe, a roan, by 
Golden Morning (bred at Collynie), and 
out of the Challenger dam, Tarrell Mari
gold.

h:-i Bull calves sold up to 
The highest price for a female 

roan two-year-old,For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs.

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns.

VANCOUVER ISLAND, British Columbia, 
offers sunshiny, mild climate; good profits 

for men with small capital in fruit-growing, 
poultry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing, 
fisheries, new towns. Good chances for the 
boys. Investments safe at 6 per cent. For 
reliable information, free booklets, write Van
couver Island Development League, Room A, 
23 Broughton Street, Victoria, British Columbia.

Mr. Duthie secured, for 105 gui
neas, Mr. Harrison’s Gainford Nonpareil, 
a beautiful, level, red heifer calf, by a 

Mr. Duthie also, to

The late Justice Harlan was travelling 
from Louisville to Washington, and be
fore going to his berth went into theThe DAVIES Co. Cluny sire, 

order of James A. Watt, Salem, Ont., 
secured Annie

the
smoking compartment of the sleeper for 
a drink of water.m Wm. Ltd. Half a dozen men 
were sitting there, and had used the 
water glass with the passing of a flask.

The justice took up the glass, smelled 
of it, and turned upon the smokers. 
Then he roared with his resounding voice:

“Who has had the temerity to drink 
whiskey out of this glass?”

Everybody was silent for a moment.

Raglan a roan of fine
character, bred by Mr. Harrison, 
eight bulls entered by Mr. J olliffe made 
the excellent average of $337.

TORONTOANTED—Situation on farm by married 
man; no incumbrance; both understand 

all kinds farm work; best of references.
Griffiths, Vernon, Ontario.

The
IS Thos. PLEASANT VALLEY FARM

One hundred White Wyandottes and 
S. C. White Leghorns, cock birds and 
cockerels, from prizewinning mat
ings, the latter from Ist-prize cock
erel, C. N. E., Toronto, 1910 ; good 
colors ; price $3 to $5.

GEO. AMOS & SONS,

àXTTT ANTED— Hi ight 
V V correspoihl'iit

$50 paid for single item of information. Mer
cantile Assurance Association, Box 317, Hali
fax, N.S.

young man or woman as 
in each town.m $o to PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS AT AUCTION

On another page of this issue will bo 
found a notice of a sale of Holstein- 
Friesian cattle, to be held November 
16th, at the farm of Chris. Edmondson, 
two miles north-east of Brantford, Ont. 
Mr. Edmondson has been breeding Hol- 
steins for the last four years, and having 
sold the farm, everything will be sold. 
The stock bull, Netherland Aaggie’s 
Prince, three years old, is a good indi-

"

llLsfe

for Mr. Harlan's presence was awesome. 
Finally, the owner of the flask said weak
ly : “I did."

Then, with all 
which a Supreme Court justice might 
command, Mr. Harlan said :

"Well, 
tie ?"

"TXT ANTED—Alfalfa bulcd in <\ir lots. Quote 
VV price mvl qmilit \ \Y.

Hamilton, Ontario.
Bowerman, Moffat, Ont.

tfipl-vp Beautiful, large, snow-white 
^4J i— b;r(js . fit to show anywhere. 
DUTCH Can't be beaten.
EMBDENS
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GLEN ATHOL FRUIT FARM
Î St Catharines,

the figurative justice

360 ACRE FARM FOR SALK Tw.
from the City of Gtirlph ; the b'iild- 

ings are the beat in t he nmui \ ; i h ■ s- • i' 
first-class. For partauiaty appl> : B .x ' 
Guelph, Ontario.

is
Price, $10.00 for trio. where are you hiding the bot-

BC ; ACRES FOR SALK Lot 11. ( 
Lobo Township; soil cloy n. 

buildings; good water; $ mil'- f 
post office; 10 miles from Lon- 
McGugan, Lobo P.O.

150 vidual, quiet, and a good stock - getter. 
His dam, Netherland Aaggie, has a Rec- 
ord-of-Performance test of : WANTED—A WIFEOntario.

Days in 
milk, 13,545.5 lbs. ; butter- 

11 is four sisters onFeathers Wanted milk,
fat,

323;
439.26 lbs..

I want to hear from some good woman who is tired 
of doing the. washing. 1 will take the first train and 
be on hand in time to help do the next big washing. 
Will pay all my expenses for fenr weeks. She is 
dead sure to tall in love with me when she finds out 
what I can do. I am the famous 1900 Gravity 
Washer. 1 make clothes clean in double-quick time. 

i oai s) - I m the greatest invention of the age lor going quick 
lbs.; butter-fat, 4 10.14 and easy washing. 1 m a star performer—the only

\aggie De Kol Wit/vde__ Milk in washer in existence that can wash a tubful ot dirty
ffMe 1,e 1X01 VVtzyde-M.lk m clothes spot les ly clean in six minutes! House-

lbs.; butter-fat, wives everywhere are delighted with my work. They 
In Record-of-Merit test— *?y}vc ajfn.ost overwhelmed me with compliments, 

dnvs On qt TK« . ;,, .>,i 1 hey tel how I save work and worry, banish “blues’’
" ’ • ' and make washday a genuine pleasure. It’s almost

Aaggie Mercedes’ R.- tun to do a washing with my aid. The ,1900 Washer 
test (3 years)—Milk, 13. 413 lbs. Co. will send mv, free of charge, freight prepaid,

», , .... *Pur weeks trial in your home Don't send money.
In Kecoi d-of-Merit Try me first. See the wonders I perform. It you 

tall in love with me after tour weeks’ acquaintance, 
you can pay for me in little easy payments out ot 
the money I save you Write tor fascinating free 
hook on the 19 >0 Gravity Washer. Tell others 
about this unusual offer. All correspondence should 
lx addressed to: F A. B BACH, The 1900 
Washer Co , 357 Yonge St, Toronto. Ont.

Ï

Reliable Men Waned! his dam’s side have records as follows : 
Netherland

:. best prices for Goose, Duck,
to canvass town and co ntry dis ruts; xml ’ ; . 1 kvv Feathe s, Furs, Hides,
time or steadily. Shou d average $ t, \x 1, a\. etc. Prompt return
Spacial * alesmen for apole and pj.n h di 5 . ] : g
Our trees will grow there’s a reason l x
Thos W Bowman & Son, Co , Litnd CGU L 6 Fur Su Feather CO.

Ridgeville,J|nt * Dvr * 6 ' n* irio St E . Montreal

1 : n •; . •

Aaggie De Kol—In milk 1
year, 21,666 lbs.; butter-fat, 701.83 lbs. 
Aaggie Schuiling De Kol (two 
Milk, 13,283.5 
lbs.

Ai
i

-
at the v irLearn Auctioneering 335 days, 

44 6.19 lbs. 
Butter, in

13,709.75- K hRM >ffers a number of 
: ’I ! k- hires, both ^exes,

- PA. GRAHAM, Wan-

greatest s ’,
and become independent. Winter term opens 1 K ^
11th Catalogue free Jones Nat’l School o» 
Auctioneering, 2856 Washington Blvd . 
Chicago. Ill_________________________________

IH
days, 81.67 lbs. 
of-1*.» ' L W *\ 51 months 

nt, from

pli. Ont.

wm SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS and 475.56 ll»s. fat.
Herd headed bv the two imporu J ImVs, Newton 
Ringleader, = 73781 = , and Scot1 \ lb ije, = 36106= . 
The females are of the best Scotch be 1 ivi, X'oung 
stock of both sexes for sale at rca -- it hie juices. 
Telephone connection.

tost (at 1 years) — Butter, 7 days. 27.0(12 
lbs.; m 30 days, 1 10.86 lbs.

W:,~

R. Calf N ether-i
land A aggie’s Prince has on his sire’s 
‘■Jde four sisters in Record of IVrform- 

at two years old. with

Fixe

Ayr, OntarioKYLE BROS.
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Cwi’i Dairy Bam.
Roofed with N EP ON SET Paroid Roofing.

Costs More and is Worth It
NEPonseT Paroid Roofing costs less than shingles. But 

it costs a little more than any other prepared roofing made.
Now why? Because NEPonseT Paroid is made of 

every K\g\\ grade material necessary to permanent roofing— 
and nothing else. The great growth of our business proves 
that roofing buyers approve of this policy.

NEPONSET
PAROID ROOFING

Is the Real Rival of Best Shingles and Adds Fire Protection
It costs as much to keep a poor cow as a good one, and it costs no 

more to put on NEPONSET Paroid than a low cost prepared roofing.
The real competitor of NEPONSET Paroid is shingles. NEPONSET 

records for wear equal old-time shingle records and far excel present- 
day shingle records. Besides, NEPONSET Paroid costs less to buy 
and less to lay.

In addition to longest wear, NEPONSET Paroid gives you effective 
fire protection. When you buy it for your barns you settle the roof 
question permanently and at least expense.

Let us send you all the facts in the NEPONSET book.

NEPONSET Proslate for dwellings, NEPONSET Red Rope for low cost construction. 
NEPonseT Dealers ere leading dealers. Do 70e knew the one in year town?

~— F. W. BIRD & SON, 672 Lotteridge Street, Hamilton, Ont.
Established 170.5. NEPonseT Roofings arc made in Canada

Vancouver, B. 0.

il

Winnipeg Montreal St John.N B

Records of Ayrshire Cows and Heifers that Have 
Registered Since Our Last Report.

MATURE CLASS.
% fat.Name of cow and owner, 

of Hickory Hill —21259—, II. Dyment, 
Clappison, Ont...........

Flora of Metcalfe —30257—, A. S. Turner
& Son, Ryckman's Corners, Ont...............

Kirsty 3rd of Neidpath —14559—, W. W.
Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont............................

May Beauty
Son, Menie, Ont......................................................

of Metcalfe —30105—, A. S. Tur-
& Son...................................................................

Lizzie Glen of St. Annes —16147—, Mac
donald College, Macdonald College, Que. 

l,ady Cairn —14428—, Wm. Thorne, Lyne-
doch. Ont......................................................................

Mabel —12768—, James Begg, St. Thomas,
Ont..............................................................................

White Craig 2nd of Auchenlirain —16717
Macdonald College...........................................

Brownie —13188—-, John McKee, Nor
wich, Ont......................................................................

I.Iks. milk. t.bs fat .

Pet
4.10 13,191 5 12.18 35 I

3.59 11 ,908.85 427.3 I 365

... 3.26 11,903.5 388.54 365
—12400—, Win. Stewart &

3.88 9,5811 372.2 I 321
Flower

4.02 9.157. 15 368.70 276. ner

4.00 9,1 16 365.29 333

3.55 9,051.55 322.25 307

3.86 8.872.75 342.90 365

3.55 8,821.25 313.45 305

4.15 8,730.6 362.31 330

FOUR-YEAR-OLD CLASS.
julia  23580—, Wooddissee Bros., Roth-

say, Ont........................................................................
Maud of Ilillview —23671—, W. .1. Car

lyle, Chestcrville, Ont.......................................
Daisy —23582—, Wooddissee Bros., Roth- 

say, Ont........................................................................

4.82 9,753.25 470.31 365

3.69 9,028 333.5 327

4.24 8.679 367.93 300

THREE-YEAR-OLD CLASS,
Dewdrop of Menie —25875—, Wm. Stew

art & Son, Menie, Ont...................................
Ethel of Stockwell —29638—, W. Owens,

Montebello, Que.......................................................
Flavia 2nd of Ottawa —2219.7—, Director

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont............
Maud of Ste. Annes —25979

aid College......................................
Madge —27700—, Wooddissee Bros., Roth- 

Ont........................................................................

4.10 9,783 295401.46

4.00 8,861.25 338355.18

®8 4.14 8,41.3 331348.53
Macdon-

286.84 3423.66 7.828.75

333.24 3204.58 7,271say,
Stony Croft Lady Helen —25225—, Alex.

Hume & Co., Menie, Ont................................
Lass o’ Cowrie —25190—, Wm. Stewart

358.96 3028,6024.17

333279.16‘4.04 6,896.5& Son, Menie, Ont

TWO-YEAR-OLD CLASS.
Milkmaid 7th —28796—, A. McRae &

Sons, East Royalty, 1'. E. I....................
Holehouse Flirt of Trout Run —27033—,

Wm. Thorn, Lynedoch, Ont...........................
Ottawa Kate —29601—, Director Experi

mental Farms, Ottawa, Ont........................
Burnside Luck Girl —30847—, R. R. Ness,

Howick, Que...............................................................
Annie Laurie 3rd —27957—, W. W. Ballan

tyne, Stratford, Ont...........................................
Maud 2nd of St. Annes —27297—, Mac

donald College..........................................................
Scottie’s White Wings —24266—, H. & J

McKee, Norwich, Ont..........................................
Neidpath Rose 

Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont.

365492.7511,673.54.22

432.72 36510,298.54.21

365339.459,0173.76

306.28 3658,108.753.63

365281.937,728.63.68

320282.537,019.54.02

247.38 3286,933.73.56
13th —27620—, W. W.

365294.626,630.54.45

164 cows and heifers have registered,Since the commencement of the test 
summarized as follows :

Lbs. milk. 
10,213.05 
8,896.20 
8,273.79 
7,222.89

I.bs. fat. 
397.82 
358.07 
337.63 
294.54

D) Fifty-five mature cows with............
Seventeen four-year-olds with.......
Twenty-nine three-year-olds with 
Sixty-five two-year-olds with.......

F. STEPHEN Secretary Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association.A w.

as there hre eleven on hand rising one 
year, all of them for sale, and sired by 

<’. E. BONNYCASTLE'S SHORTHORNS the stamford-bred bull, Stamford’s Non-
of Imp. Nonpareil Duke.

GOSSIP.

AND COTSWOLDS. pareil, a son 
They are a nice, straight, well - fleshed 
lot, and, with the present - day popular 
breeding, should soon go at the prices 

There are also for sale about

There are very few herds of Shorthorn 
cattle and flocks of Cotswold sheep in

Canada whose annual surplus stock finds asked.
desirable lot.as ready sale as those from the herd and twenty heifers; a

The Çotswolds are an essentially high- 
class lot, there being a number of choice

well as ewe

flock of E. Bonnyeastle, of Campbell- 
ford, Out. There are several reasons flock-headers for sale, 

lambs, big, thrifty lambs, and grandly
as

that are conducive to this most satis
factory state of affairs for Mr. Bonny
castle; one is, that this herd and flock

covered.

A are among the oldest-established in Can
ada, ami have for many years been regu
larly advertised in the columns of “The November 8th 
Farmer’s Advocate,” and are, therefore, 
well known; another reason is, that when 
they net in other hands they always do 
well, fn 
in just
having been loaded for show purposes, 
which io., often leaves a barren animal 
on the

SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
Frank U. Shore, White

Oak; Shorthorns.
November 16th.—C. II. Marsh, at ( larks- 

burg, Ont.; Aberdeen-Angus.
21st.—Monroe & Lawless,in the fact that they are always 

nice breeding condition, never November 
Thorold, Ont.; Ilolsteins.

At Wingham, Ont., Wm.November 28th 
Meharey, Russell, Ont.; Clydesdales.

In Toronto, day following Holstein-Frie- 
Association annual meeting, TIol-

Again, the 
cattle ii-, all descendants of one of Eng
land’s 
chovys.

purchaser’s hands.

sian
steins; date to be stated later.

2nd, 1012.—Breeders’ Consign
ent . ; Hol-

An-ted milking tribes, the 
They are a big, strong lot of 

cattle. pay dividends at the pail or
on the ’ * k. This year appears to have
been a

,J anuary
ment Sale, ut Springford,
steins.'1 year among the youngsters,

Huntingdon, Que., October, 1911.
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The purpose of a roof on your barn Is to protect It and Its contents 
from rain, snow, storms, lightning and fire, isn’t it ? Wood 
shingles can’t do this. They warp, crack, curl and rot, leak, and 
blow off. "Galt” Galvanized Steel Shingles on the other hand 
give you the protection you want—protection from rain 
snow and storm as well as from fire and lightning. The patented 
locks fit so perfectly that not even a ray oflight can penetrate the 
joints. Wind can’t loosen them because they’re locked all round and 
nailed on two sides as well—they stand rough weather like a 
stone wall.

Don’t spend a Mnt on toofinr-for new or old bams—until you hare Investlcated 
Galt" Steel Shinties. Do it now. The whole story Is told In our book " Rooting 

Economy" *htch we will send you free.tf you writ# ua today.
THE GALT ART METAL CO. Limited.

Watch for the advert laemeeta with The IOda from Galt.
GALT. ONT.
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar Telephone Poles

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business

Producers for 31 Years

1M0 MONROE. MICHIGAN mi
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1840 TB B FARMERS ADVOCATE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 18()<>
|

IF
À

AIR AND G AS BURNER.

Stopped 
Her HusbandsLrinki ng

Write 
To 

Her

Do you know anything about Waite's 

patent air and gas burner ?

Would it interfere 

health of the household ?

Is it a 

with the 

Do you know 
anything about the cost in firing ? Any 

information will be thankfully received.

success ?

f
SUBSCRIBER, 

practically
about this contrivance, and would not be 
at liberty to discuss the merits 
patented article if we did, unless it 
an undeniable fraud, which, in the pub
lic interest, we might undertake to ex
pose.

V >Ju know nothingAns.—We

: ;
of a 
were

She Will Gladly and Freely 
Tell You How 

She Did It ‘

MANURE SPREADER — ENGI
NEER’S BOOK.

1. What size should 
be on a fifty-bushel machine ?

bought and gave an order for a fifty- 
bushel machine, and I find out that it is 
no larger than a forty-bushel spreader of 
other manufacturers.

2. Have you a book entitled "Young 
Engineer's Guide" for sale, 
tell me where I

a manure-spreaderFor over twenty years the husband 
Of Mrs. Margaret Anderson was a 
drunkard. Ten years ago she stopped 
his drinking entirely. She did it with a simple, inexpensive home remedy 
which anybody can use, and if you 
wish to stop a friend or relative from 
drinking she will gladly tell you just 
what it is. She has already given 
this Information to hundreds in all 
parts of the world and we advise 
every one of our readers who has a 
dear one who drinks to WRITE TO 
HER AT ONCE. The remedy is per
fectly safe and easy to use and the 
drinker’s knowledge or consent is 
not necessary. Mrs. Anderson re
quests that you do not send her mon
ey. She only desires that you are 
personally interested in saving one 
who drinks. Write her then with 
trust and confidence. She will reply 
« a.,^led envelope. Her address 
Is: MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON, 
015 Pine Avenue, Hillburn, N. Y. 
NOTK-riease write name and full addreaa plainly

box I

or can you
can secure it ?

J. T. C.
Ans. — 1. Different manufacturers 

these machines may have different sizes, 
which they set as a standard to hold a 
given number of bushels.

of

It depends 
somewhat upon how the top is rounded 
up with manure how much it will hold, 
and if you bought a fifty-bushel machine, 
you doubtless got the standard fifty- 
bushel machine of the particular make 
which you purchased.

§(
2. We have no book at present 

list with the title of “\oung Engineer's 
Guide."

on our

AGENT^ioo^mm
15 In One

We have several books on en
gineering, but this particular one is not 
included.

A1-

We tlo not know the publish- 
Enquire at your book store.m ers of it.

PASTURE FOR PIGS.
I1 have a small piece of sod 

the barn I intend 
What could 1 sow

1. near
to plow' this fall.Patented. New Useful Combination.

?alB J,eCha“ic‘n Bh°P eold 50 to fellow workmen, 
ïU8tlenL JuBt write » portai—Bay : Give me special

THoïuflInïflmrneilK5ÂVwmp,e ,ree If you mean business. 
THOMAS ■Ffl. CO.. 5744 Wayne Street, DAYTON, OHIO

on this in the spring 
to make good hog pasture during 

Could the crop, whatever 
advise, be divided in two lots, and have

100
the

Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO,

summer ?

the one part growing while the other is 
being pastured ?

2. Would alfalfa make good hog 
tore, and would it stand the pasturing ?

SUBSCRIBER.

It was at a reception, and the lady, 
who had been reading up on health cul
ture, mistook Lawyer Williams for 
brother, the doctor.

CANADA.
Th« Great Wholesale and Retail 

Horse Commission Market.
Auction Sales of Horse., Carriage* and H 

every Monday and Wednesday. Horace and h---------ter*;
etable doors. Horses for Northwest trade a saeciatty.
«J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager

pas-
his

“Is it better,’’ she asked confidentially, 
"to lie on the right side or the left ?"

"Madame,” replied the lawyer, "if one 
is on the right side it often isn't 
sary to lie at all.”

m Ans.—1. There are few better pastures 
for hogs than rape. Of course, this 
could not be sown so early as some other 
crops, but for later summer pasture it
is good, and if sown early, it soon 
on. It can be pastured off and allowed 
to grow up again by using a portable 
fence. Common vetches make a fair 
pasture for hogs, but do not furnish as 
much feed per acre as rape. If sown
early in spring, the vetches can be pas
tured off and the plot sown to rape
afterwards. A part of the plot might
be sown to this crop.

2. Alfalfa makes a very good hog pas
ture. It must not be pastured too 
closely, or before it has become well 
rooted.

O
•? comes

The Quickest Cough Cure- 
Cheap, But Unequaled

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm
ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.

j)1
(

m C.'xtoen-Ounces of it for 50c. Saves You 
$2. Does the Work Quickly or 

Money Refunded. DUNCAN McEACHRAN, Proprietor. A

For quick, positive results, the 16 ounces 
of cough syrup that you make with a 60. 
cent bottle of Pinex, cannot be equalled 
It takes hold instantly and will usually 
stop the most obstinate deep-seated cough 
Inside of 24 hours. Eve

1 ■

1 GOSSIP.
. , . ., n croup and

whooping cough yield to it quickly.
The user of Pinex mixes it, with homo- 

made sugar syrup. This gives vmi sixteen 
ounces—a family supply—of better cough 
remedy than you could buy ready mixed 
for $2.50. Easily prepared'™ 5 minutes— 
full directions iu package.

Pinex soothes and heals the inflamed 
membranes with remarkable rapidity 
It stimulates the appetite, is slightly lax
ative, and tastes good—children like it 
Excellent for hoarseness, asthma, b, nn- 
chitis, and other throat troubles, and has 
a wonderful record in cases of incipient 
lung trouble.

Pinex is a special and highly- concen
trated compound of Norway White Pine 
extract, rich in guaiacol and other natural 
healing pine elements. Simply mix with 
sugar syrup or strained honey, in a Ki-oz 
bottle, and it is ready for use. Used in 

homes in the U. S. and Canada than 
ly other cough remedy.
Pinex has often been imitated, but never 

successfully, for nothing else will produce 
the same results. The genuine is guaran
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money 
refunded. Certificate of guarantee ip 
wrapped in each package. Your druggist 
has Pinex or will gladly get it for you. i f - 
jot, send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont

Continuing the auction sales of Short
horns at Aberdeen, an average of £49, 
15s., for 54 heifer calves, indicated a 
very sound trade, the list of prices run
ning up to 200 guineas, for Augusta 
90th, taken by A. W. Hickling, Adbolton. 
<>f tlie 226 head included in the cata
logue, 170 made an average of £35.

OFF FOR MORE CLYDESDALES !
for™Hm^rù"tneStI<f;youwa^a S£?*%£ g Zft

BARBER BROS, Gatineau Pfi, Quebec.
Peachblow Clydesdales and Ayrshires7In Wesdaies i am offering several .t»i-
Canadian-bred, high-class in tvoe analifv a i1?8 "om 1 to 6 years of age, Imp. and

Marisa K-
___ ____________ R. T. BROWNLEE, Hemmlnjford. Que.

HIGH-CLASS IMPORTED CLYDESDAï
Try °Vfhthem squ,lity If yon ward thdiestTn Canada’come’anrf see^ne!^ * °* ^

____________ JAMES TORRANCE, Markham. Ont.
PERCHERONS AND CLYDESDALES
HODÜKINSON &''TIS0fDALEinsïmcoe0Lodagde,mareS °”

— __________ Long-dif tance ‘phone.

COMING EVENTS.

If. Ont ni io FlowerHorticultural, Fruit, 
ami 1 lum-y Show, St. Lawrence Arena, Am Liront n, Nov. 1 1-18. 

\ Mil arid ! ' 4rowers’ Convention, To-
roii'd, \ o\ .

•purs’ Convention, To
ro::! . \ ov.

Tor, 'ill,It lock Show, Union Stock-1 atmore
11 1 2.

•v. . ( ! i trili ,

an
p: ; M inter

1 lee. 1
and

.. BEAVERTON, ONTARIO» ' : > t .’.rio 
, T-el If-'l'.i, 
o , : ; i, ,

1 ' onven- 
i 2.

men's. Com vnt ion, 
1VH2.

d I .ix e -I ,>vk SUw

- '
t : ■

\\ (Imported)
NG HILL Top Notches. Stallion 
with stallions. Every 4Inge i

East .’i n
tawa, 1

D'-Vt,
s. mares amimare guaranteed in foal. Ages, 3 yf rs^dlnd'  ̂wPdT'6

Milverton, Ontario, and La Verne, Minnesota& J. SEMPLE
.

ESiW-,:;'.®1f

SllfSkiim
ill

■

— ■1

Secure yourself a sure, safe income by invest 
ing in the Four-Per-Cent. Debenture 

Bonds issued by the

ONTARIO 
LOAN & 
DEBENTURE 
COMPANY

Forty years’ successful experience indicates 
the Company’s sound financial policy. 

These securities are issued in multi
ples of $100, and are registered 

as to principal. Interest 
payable half-yearly.

You can find no 
better invest

ment.

Please Request Details.

Office : Dundas Street (Corner Market Lane)
LONDON. ONTARIO

For Sale Clydesdale StallionONB EXTRA FINK

°ld> by Benedict- He is a beauty and sure foal setter
AND TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLIONS. VERY CHEAP!

Wlllowdale Stock Farm, LennoxvWe, Quebec
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HORSE OWNERS! USEQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.HUMANS

f j Embrocation ■■E WW . Horeeo. Impossible to pr&d-Mft
WB y BB " scar or blemish. Rend for *l«rv

lara. Sooclal advice free»
rtï» LiAttEKNOE-'WILLIAMS CO. Toronto Oaatflcff

OOMBAÜLTH wu > CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

►A »

RIGHT TO LUMBER.

I feXxI] A forces drain which runs down road

side into B, then into C. B had to put 

12-inch tile in C; A had to put 10-inch 

tile in B, which was an old box. Whose 

property was the old lumber ?3* 7.Z% Elz SUBSCRIBER.

Ans. — So far as we can judge from the 
foregoing statement of facts, the lumber 
in question belongs to the owner of the 
land whereon it lies.

%
%
%% Get2

!"

Your Share 
of the Profits

V
A THRESHER FOR CLOVER. 4

Vi 1. Is there any attachment which codld 
he put on an ordinary grain separator 
so that it would thresh clover seed, or 
could clover be threshed by an ordinary 
separator so that one could get some 
threshed for seed, even if it was not 
done very well ?

2. Is there any small machine for 
threshing clover that could be operated 
by a two-horse or three^horse gasoline 
engine ?

Ans.—1. Some manufacturers of thresh
ing machinery make an attachment for 
their grain separators with which- it is 
possible to thresh clover. They do not 
do as good work as the clover huiler, 
but they will get most of the seed by 
running it through twice, 
be used where a little clover is grown 
for seed, but where clover is grown in 
any quantity, a special clover huiler 
could be used to better advantage.

2. We know of no clover threshing ma
chine which could be operated satisfac
torily with so little power.

on

Holiday^
Poultry

vXJ

1'V V vj

' -V Million» of dollar* are spent for poultry during the 
holidays. What will be your «hare depend* on the 
condition of your fowls. Give Pratts Poultry 
Regulator to your turkeys, geese, clucks and chickens 
and you will have heavy fowls that bring top 
prices.

jT

wA
Ijm G. G.I

r'l
É

tv a
K/ AJÎ Poultry Regulator

aids digestion, thus enabling the fowls to get every 
bit of nourishment from their feed and to put on 
weight quickly. It also prevents and cures the 
common poultry ailments.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK

Our dealer* will promptly refund purchase price 8 
Pratts Poultry Regulator does not show 
handsome profit. Test it with all or part 
fowls, and remember that it is an unequalled egg 
producer also.

25 lb. pails $2 60; also in smaller 
packages and 100 lb. bags. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, write us.

Pratts Roup Cure in 25c. and 50c. 
packages is a positive preventive 
and cure of this terrible disease.

V 4% This could

J09 \W 'tl, ' L\
is

À 1./A

'/W CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.‘VI
£\ H/ t o.ild you kindly give me some infor- 

I have so much 
Some of the

A
FOR HUMAN U8B.

Sprains,
Backache,
Bruises.
Slight Cuts,

Soreness of the 
limbs after sxer-

mation regarding cows, 
trouble with abortion, 
cows carry the fœtus four months, some 
nearly nine months, and others do not 
get in calf, 
three weeks.

FOR U8E ON ANIMAL8.
Sprains. Broken Knees,
Rheumatism, Sore Throat.
Curt*. Sore Shoulder.
Splint* when form- Sore Udders of Cows not 

ing. iu Milk.
Sprung Sinews, For Sore Mouths m
Capped Hocks, Sheep and Lambs,
Overreaches, For Foot Rot in Sheep,
Bruises. Sprains iu Dogs,
Cuts and Wounds, Cramp in Birds.

Elliman s Royal Embrocation.
EL,LIMAN. SONS Sc CO.. SLOUGH. ENGLAND.#

Rheum 
Lumba 
Sore L 

Cold.
Cold at the Chest. 
Neuralgia from 

old.
Chronic Bron 

Elliman'

atism.

Throat from
Our 1911 edition Poultry Book mailed free

Piatt Food Co of Canada Ltd.. Dept 62 To'onto

Pratts Animal Regulator invigorates 
horses,rows, calves, hogs and sheep.

They come in heat every 
Ik there any cure ?

c
chitis. cise. 
s added to the Bath is 

Beneficial.

Elliman* Universal Embrocation.

FARMER.

Ans.—From the description given, the

You Can't Cut Out orraolotffl^^evidently troubled with con- 
This is one of the

arecows
tagious abortion, 
worst maladies of cows, and one which.$e ^j

TO BE OBTAINED OF ALL DRUGGISTS THROUGHOUT CANADA.
if well established, is difficult to treat 
There is much difference of opinion as to will clean them off permanent^,^ulyon

bU8*tereor°removemUie hair. . *1.00 per
bAlBàORBn<fe.”jR.. Uniment for 
mankind, reduces Varicose Veins. Rap
tured Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged •
««icW’riSroba^dfliool'K

tie at druggists or delivered. Will tell you more 
W. ILVOPNfL P Eymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca

treatment, both preventive and curative.
that carbolic acid admin- 

has proved of
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE Rome claim

i stored by the month 
value in combating the disease, but a âOF IMPORTED

Before After««• in-commit tee of seven prominent men,

Clydesdale
Fillies

four eminent •ians, ap- 
Board of

eluding-
pointed by the President of 
Agriculture of Great Britain to inquire, 
by means of experimental investigation, 
into the pathology and etiology of the 

this treatment useless.

:er

Messrs,Hickman&Scrubï
»m disease, found

The committee reported as follows with I e 
regard to prevention and eradication :

external genital or-1 
that this method is I

COURT LODGE,
EGERTON, KENT, ENGLAND

Exporters of pedigree live steck ot all 
descriptions.

I will sell by auction, 20 or more,
, choice, big, smooth quality Clydes

dale fillies, with the best of breed- 
X ing, direct from Scotland, at

WINGHAM, Huron County (Lon- 
uJft don, Huron & Bruce R.R.), on

Gl) 1. Spraying the 
gans.—We think 
useless so long as the animals remain in 

infested byre, and that it may be 
Immediately before removing 

an animal from infested to clean prem- 
think it would be ad-

i.
_ .

FACILE PRINCBPS.üA Clydesdales for SaleanXtor. discarded.

Stallions, mares and fillies supplied on 
shortest notice. Fash on blood stud 
horse, Dunure James (13452), sire Baron 
of Buchlyvie. Parties met at station ; 
Carlisle 11 miles, Wigton half-mile. 
Apply to owner.

GEORGE WATSON, Lew fie III House, 
Wilton, Cumberland r

Tuesday, November 28lh, 1911, i «dockpm sharp ises, however, we 
visable to thoroughly wash the posterior 
portions of its body with a 
solution such as corrosive sublimate 1 in 
2,000, or carbolic acid in 3-per-cent, so

li disinfectantCredit will be given, if wanted, on good paper that banks will accept.

Russell, Ont.WM. MEHAREY, Fntland.lution.
2. Isolation 

they show 
of the infected animals must be complete 
before and after the act to be of any 

real value.
3. Internal administration of carbolic 

acid.
ternal administration, we believe carbolic

of animals as soon asIO
A -coal miner in Southern Ohio, who 

couldn’t read nor write, recently received 
his pay envelope at the new mine, 
that was written upon it was “No. 16.”

The miner looked at the writing for a 
long time, then exclaimed, “That’s a new 
way to spell George Primrose, I reckon! ’’

signs of abortion.—IsolationROSEDALE stock farm has for sale
tet a:ndd cLaËîêrsïrEt !Bsdaal=L^

selected in June. For further particulars write .

J. M. GARDHOUSE. WESTON P. O
* miles Iron. Toronto by G. T. R.,C. P. R. and electric railway, and long-distance telephone.

All

sail for 
return. ONT. by in-As a preventive agent,

Mount Victoria Stock farm, Hudson Heights, P. Q.
We have for service this season the Champion Imp. Clydesdale stalhoes byPrids*al stal- 

ip. and 
g, well

acid to be useless.
4. Irrigation of the genital passages 

after abortion.—Almost immediately after 
abortion and expulsion of the membranes,

its internal
A O long as

children will 
get dirty 

mothers need SNAP to 
clean them up quickly 
and easily. SNAP is 
best.

ue-
the uterus contracts, and 
surfaces come into apposition.
Hit ion is such that it would not be pos-

Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both
sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.

Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont., Burlington Sta.
Clvdesrialps Stallions and Fillies, Percheron StallionsM>M9H importation have am^d^0 CMe sta,.ions, 18 Clyde fillies 6 Pemherm, stalhon,. 

I have many winners at Old Country shows. B,g. choice, qoa! t> stall,ons and mares, 
bred from the champions, and the best Percherons in Canada. 1 L

Long-distance phone. ____________  T. D. ELLIOTT. Bolton, Ont.

Its con- A'n type.
sible to force fluid into it with a pump 
from the vagina.

5. The keeping of a special bull for 
which have aborted.—We think there

t
Thooc.)nt. V

ES * cows
is something to be said in favor of this, 
and when this is not possible, of disin
fecting the external genital organ of the 
bull after he has served such cows.

Infection may take place by the vagina 
or by ingestion through the mouth. 
Cows become immune, as a rule, after

VRIO

At your dealer’s. 
15c. a can.

?. them home, 11 fillies and 
show horses bredBay View Imp. Clydesdales

P'^le, big in size, and quality all over. If you w 
fx JIS- F rices and terms the best in Canada.
*L£î Z>onto-Suttoa John A. Boag & Son, Queensville, Ont.

We have got 
7 stallions, 

ant something above the averageI 94

|at most, three abortions.two, or

Î
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ROOJFMO

Modern View 
of ; the Roofing Question

Tin makes a good roof if you 
paint it.

Canvas makes a good roof if yoit 
paint it.

Any felt makes a good roof if 
you paint it.

Even paper makes a good roof 
\f you paint it.

But Amatite makes a good roof 
if you DON'T paint it.

On a painted roof, the paint Is 
what gives the real protection. 
The rest of it has no function 
except to provide a smooth un
broken surface with no seams or 
cracks, to which the paint can be 
applied. Anything which has 
strength enough to keep the wind 
from blowing it away or the rain 
from beating it in, will be water
proof if you use paint enough.

Amatite Roofing, however, needs 
no painting. It is a real roofing—

a roofing that can be left out in the 
rain without the slightest damage.

The wearing surface is mineral 
matter embedded into a heavy 
coating of pitch and never needs 
painting.

We shall be glad to send you a 
sample of Amatite free of charge 
if you will send a postal request 
for it to our nearest office. The 
sample will show you what the 
mineral surface is like.

Everjet Elastic Paint
A lustrous carbon black paint, very 

cheap, very durable—for protecting all 
kinds of metal and wood work.

The Paterson Mfg, Co,, Limited
«MONTREAL 

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
8c. JOHNS. N.B. HALIFAX. N.S.

TORONTO

ig ©

lQ IIsITlS
ilr;'

..

m 0FaA2 ng
g
*

Constructed on approved mechanical ^ 
principals.

Made up of materials of superior quality only. 
En,bodies the points of advantage in all other 

Separators.
Has four important improvements excluded 

from all others by our patents.
Costs very little more than ordinary Separators. 
Saves io to 25 per cent, over all others.

Our Catalogue will be sent you upon request. j

zg
7.
)

€>y

It will pay 
you to 

Investigate.

a

ÎSMf mCbew "«»'

THE MAPLES* PRIZEWINNING HEREFORDS
The record of our herd of Hereford cattle at the leading Canadian shows for many years 
has never been duplicated by any other herd in Canada. We have now for sale show and 
high-class stock in both bulls and females. Look us up at the leading shows.

MRS. W H HUNTER, The Maples P.O., near Orangeville.

bj

’Phone connection.

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Champions of 1911 shows, winning both senior and junior herds at Winnipeg, Brandon, 

Regina, Edmonton, Toronto and London ; also fifteen championships.
Young stock, both sexes, for sale at reasonable prices.

Long distance Phone L. 0. CLIFFORD Oshawa, Ont

TUI: KNOWLEDGE ONE GAINS 

THROUGH ADVERTISEMENTS, and an 

Unusual Fact About Successful 

Now here does the law of compensation
Ones.—

seem to work out so well as in the ad
vertising sections of magazines and 
papers. That advertiser who deals in 
the most unselfish truths—whose adver
tisements sell the worthy products of his 
competitors as well as his own—wins by 
far the greatest rewards. And it is also 
remarkable that the broad - guage adver
tisement usually holds a store of infor
mation. A prominent case in point is a 
certain manufacturer’s publicity campaign 
on baked beans. Each year this 
facturer spends upwards of a quarter of 
a million dollars in printer’s ink to tell 
the story of factory - baked

manu-

beans’
superiority over the home-oven’s product. 
Millions of housewives have thus learned, 
to their lasting benefit, that the scientific 
baking facilities of the modern factory 
permit of a dish that is more digestible 
and fully as delectable as could possibly 
otherwise be prepared. Similarly, an
other concern which makes oatmeal has 
attained its greatest 
educational advertising, 
question has spent a fabulous sum in the

success through 
The concern in

past year telling the virtues of oatmeal 
as a food. Not any particular brand of
oatmeal, but just “oatmeal.” Whole
pages in each month’s publications have 
carried statistics and illuminating illus
trations proving beyond question the 
virtue of this common cereal, 
any resentment been felt by this concern 
because the dividends from their publicity 
investment are being shared to-day by 
every oatmeal manufacturer in the United 
States.

rare
Nor has

There are, however, instances 
advertiser can deal in the 

broadest truths and yet benefit 
but himself.

where an

no one
Notable in this respect is 

has to do with the 
In their pub- 

these manufacturers have 
striven simply to instruct the housewife

a concern which
manufacture of home dyes, 
licit y efforts

as to the most successful method of 
coloring all materials. Their every ad
vertisement urges the use of one class of 
dyes for wool or silk, and another class 
of dyes for cotton, linen, or mixed goods. 
The reason for this advice is made clear, 
as follows : Wool and silk are animal
fibre fabrics, while cotton, linen, and 
mixed goods are vegetable fibre fabrics. 
And each of these fibers requires a radic
ally different treatment. As evidence of
this, it is pointed out that textile con
cerns, which give to cloth its original 
colorings, always make this important 
distinction. Always do they 
class of dyes for animal fibre fabrics, and 
another class of dyes for vegetable fibre 
fabrics.

use one

There is not a statement the 
concern in question makes in this regard 
but what bears the endorsement of the 
very highest authorities in chemistry. 
Good advertising is the kind that profits 
everyone—the reader, the advertiser, and 
his competitor.

TRADE TOPIC.
A MOOD MARKET FOR FERS AND

SKINS. All those interested in hunting 
and trapping will do well to acquaint 
themselves with the advantages which 
Traugot t Schmidt Sons, Detroit, Michi
gan, oiler to hunters and trappers, 
firm guarantees the highest market prices 
ami prompt settlements for all kinds of 
raw furs and skins.

The

This is a strong 
old firm, being established in 1853, and

having a capital and surplus of 
This is the season for liunt- 

and trapping, and interested readers 
this firm’s advertisement in 

her- column and write them for their

8 ino.OOO.

fi • si lied fur list, which gives prices
I ■ i ,i.l..v of furs.

Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale
^tiTH^4.)fi:es^=
are well roee in calf to him. Their breeding is unexcelled, and there are show
---------- - them A. EDWARD MEYER, Box 378, GUELPH, ONT.

m

fe 1861-IRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS-1911
One right good yearling bull from imp. sire and dam, 

a number of richly-bred young cows and neifers in calf c 
particulars, address :

Elora Sta., G. T. and C. P. R.

a good worker and sure ; also a 
or calves at foot. For prices and

J. WATT a SON, SALEM, ONT.

When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’’
' ' f .hits an far

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED is.;,;

TRADE TOPIC.

1842

MKmwih
On re the lumen eue and I 

I remove the bunch without scarring the I 
none—have the part looking just ae It did ■ 

I before the blemish came.
■ Fleming's SpavlnCnre(Llqnld) I
^B is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid I
■ blemishes —Bog Spavin, Thorough pin. ■ 
M Splint, Curb. CuppedHock, etc. It is neither I 
H a liniment nor aaimple blister, bnt a remedy ■

unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can’s 
^B be Imitated. Easy to use, only a little re- B H Quired, and your money back If It ever falls. ■

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

■ describes and Illustrates all kinds of blem- ^B 
m Ishee and gives you the information you ^B

I ought to have before ordering or buying any 
H kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write. I
■ _ FLEMING BROS., Chemists

I 71 Church 8t« Toronto, Ontario I

JiBMHBHBr
NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL
Commission Agent and Interpreter

Noient Le Rotrou, France
will meet importers at any port in France or Bel
gium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach horses. All information about ship
ping, banking and pedigrees. Many years’ experi
ence ; best references. Correspondence solicited.

AUCTION SALE
OF REGISTERED

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
At Grape Grange Farm, CLARKSBURG, ONT.,

1*4 miles from Thorn bury Station, G. T. R.
( Barrie & Meaford Branch) on

Thursday, IMov. 16th, 1911
Sale begins at 1.30 p.m., alter arrival of train 

from the south.
Fourteen bead—5 males, 9 females—mostly young 

(from Elm Park Master, Emlyn, and other well- 
known strains). For particulars, address :
A. DINSMORE, Manager, Clarksburg, Ont, or

C. M. MARSH, Owner, Lindsay, Ont.

ABERDEEN ANGUS
Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying. WALTER HALL,

Drumbo station. Washl^iton, Ont.

POLLED — For sale : 
A number of fine young 
bulls, from six months 

to two years old. Breeding choice. Address
LINDSAY. LIMEHOUSE* ONTARIO.

Herefords
j.

Shorthorn Heifers
Have some excellent heifers all 
ages. Will make it worth your 
while if desiring anything in 
this line to call. Have also got 
some very nice bull calves.

B

▼M. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Shorthorns, Cotswotds,
In Shorthorns : 60 head on hand, 
including cows and heifers and 
calves of both sexes. In Cots wolds :
A few shearling ewes and a good 
bunch of lambs coming on for fall trade. In Berk
shire» : A nice lot now ready to ship.
CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE. Campbellford, Ont.

T weedhtll »
am offering females of all ag 
prices. Breeding and quali 
would like anythin

ies at exceptionally low 
ty unexcelled. If you 

g in this line, write : JAMES 
SHARP. Rockside. Ont.. Peel Co. Cheltenham 
Station, C. P. R. and G. T. R„ a d Erin. C. P. R.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS
Still have tor sale a right good lot of young Short
horns ; a few No. 1 Shire stallions and fillies just 
imported in Angust ; also a choice lot of ram 
lambs. Weston Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
Long-distance 
'phone. HIGHFIELD, ONTARIO.
CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS A tewAsuperbly-bred cows and several heifers 
in calf for sale ; all from imported or 
highly-bred stock. Herd headed by- 
Lord Fyvie, imp., of Missie and Scot
tish Archer family
DR T S SPROULE M P Markdale, Ont
ÇH0RTH0RNS. Clydesdales and Oxford
v Downs for Sale —Red and roan bulls up to
M months, b> Blossom’s Joy 73741 ; cows and heifers; 
Clwl '■dales both sixes ; Oxford Down and Litu uln 
laml) , noth si x x ; Oxford Down ewes. All at !.<\% 
prices I’li.'uv connection. McFarlane fi. ford 
Dutton Ont.

cuivtK mu SHORTHORNS
•'-laies at tempting

I’ cc Pud < ■ . n. of milking strain.
*, £ ‘A f ■ Bolton. Ontario

!

i ’.. one-half rmicfro:c >

Shorthorns .mi itvivr:; bo un Sheep
Trout Creek Wonder at 
heifers of richest Scotch t
Duncan Brown & •

' • • ig hulls and 
■ onne "v.-n.
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Trasses Like These Are A Crime GOSSIP HOLSTEINSThe death 
Mitchell, the 
judge of Ayrshire 
horses, 1

Elmdale Farms are being sold to settle the ■ 
Monro estate, and so the Elmdale Holsteins H 
will be sold at auction on

At ELMDALE FARMS, one-half mile east of ■ 
Thorold, Ont, on the Welland Division of ■ 
G. T. R., and easily reached by trolley from I 
Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland and ■ 

Port Colborne. Sale of cattle at one o’clock sharp ; horses and implements ■ 
will be sold in the forenoon. The yo head of choice Holstein-Friesian cattle ^ 
to be offered include : Record of Performance cows and their offspring. 
Choice young cows and heifers now running in the Record of Performance 
test, whose records are nearly complete. Cows and heifers fresh and due to 
freshen before date of sale. Yearling heifers and heifer calves from producing 

Three service bulls, one 100% brother to the Canadian champion two- 
year-old in the Record of Merit ; one grandson of Tidy Abbekerk ; and the 
other a grandson of De Kol 2nd's Butter Boy 3rd. Bull calves of choice breed
ing and good conformation, some nearly ready for service. Five choice grade 
Holstein cows with large milk records. Four good grade Holstein heifers. 
Baron Boutstje De Boer, who will be sold, is a grandson of the famous Boutstje 
cow owned by O. A. C., who is probably the best known cow in Canada ; is 
100% brother to the Record of Merit champion a-year-old, and is a show bull 
and stock-getter hard to equal. The sale will be held under cover, rain or 
shine. Catalogues on application to :

-4 is annuuneed of A ndrew 
andnoted Scotch breeder 

cat tie ml Clydesdale AT AUCTIONformerly „f llurchcskie, 
veloped an almost world

who de- 
- wide trade inro the dairy breed, 

cheskie, when dispersed 
made a record sale.

and whose herd at Bar-
Qin May, 11)09,

Tuesday, Nov. 21,1911

I were accepted by the American Hol-
Association from duly 

""|M,,|t0mber 22nd, 1911.

dOfficial records of 166 ! I olstein-Friesian

/lew
stion

hit."
14th to Sep- 

This herd of 166
animals, of which 
heifers with first

five-eighths were 
or second calves,
over109, ÇLUTHE CO.. 125 23rd St.. N. Y. City.22in the 

mage.
ineral

pro
duced in seven consecutive days 62,915.2 
lbs. of milk, containing 2,152.204 lbs. 
butter-fat, thus showing 
3.42 per cent. fat. 
duction for each animal was 379.2 lbs. 
of milk, containing 12.965 lbs. of 
ter-fat; equivalent to 54.2 lbs. 
quarts of milk per day, and 15.1 lbs. 
the best commercial butter per week.

«air. We have another lot of 
O/Ilvl. young bulls ready tor fall

auADTIinDlUC and winter trade, out of 
SnOKinUltnia good breeding dual pur- 

e jams and sired by our herd header, Scotch 
Grev 72692, one of the best bulls in Ontario ; good 
CftQeand no big prices. Will also sell a few cows 

heifers : about SO to select from.
JOHN ELDER & SON, HBNSALL, ONTARIO

damstieaivy
ecu

average of
ne The average pro-

but-lon a 
arge 

quest 
The 

it the

or 25.8
Fletcher’s Sherthorns and Yorkshires

Stock bull “Spectator" (imp.) =50094 = 
for *«1» or exchange ; also choice heilers.
I also offer my (imp.) Yorkshire boar for 
sale or exchange.

«••D-rLCTECKaüon.C.P.R
II. d. Davis, Woodstock, Ont., adver

tises for sale choice Yorkshire pigs, and 
also reports sales of Shorthorns : To 
Holland Bros., the bull calf, Bright Lad 
2nd, sired by the Brawith Bud bull, 
Diabolo (imp.). His grandson is West
ward Ho (imp.), bred by Mr. Duthie. 
This is a very low-set, thick, fleshy bull, 
with characteristics of a good sire. To 
Geo. Dafoe, of Ensleigh, Alta., the three- 
year-okl dairy Shorthorn heifer, Oxford 
Queen 3rd, her dam being the good 
breeding cow, Oxford Queen, lately sold 
at public auction. Mr. Dafoe is found
ing a herd of dairy Shorthorns in Al
berta, and has secured a good one in 
this heifer.

Blnkham, Ont. Monro &. Lawless, Thorold, Ont.int
, very 
ng all

Auctioneer :
BERNARD V. KELLEY, Syracuse, N.Y.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
1854-1911

A splendid lot of Leicester» on hand. Shearling» 
mi lambs aired by imported Wooler, the champion 
ram at Toronto and London, 1910. Choice in- 
dmduale and choice breeding.

A, W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.
■5IOK"This Feed 

Costs Nothing
>

§9ITO
/ER

if you count the 
results it gives.

Livingston’s Oil 
Cake is just what 
cows need.

It tastes good-i-is 
easily digested — 
keeps stock in prime condition 
all the year round—actually 
increases the percentage of 
Butter-fat by i6°/„ over Pas-

The richer the cream, the 
more money you make. Livingston’s 
is the feed that pays for itself.

* y\xN.S. Shorthorns of Show Calibre
I have only three young bulls left, but every one 

will be a topper ; sons ot the greatest stock bull in 
Canada, Mildred’s Royal, out ot big, thick Scotch 
cows. For a show bull or show heifer, write us.

GEO. GIER 8l SON, Grand Valley. Ont. s
Choice selections of 
bulls and heifers at 
all times for sale at

v*y reasonable prices. Robert Nlctiel k Sons, 
Naiersvlllo. Ont

Shorthorns
At the dispersion sale of the Short

horn herd of the late John Wilson, 
1‘eriesmill. Huntly, Scotland, the 92 
head catalogued, sold for an average of 
$325, the highest price being 700 guineas 
($3,670)), for the red four-year-old cow, 
Crescent XII., by Royal Edward, pur
chased by Wallace & Gresham, Edgecote, 
Mr. Duthie being the runner-up.

the dam of the 1,000 - guinea 
of last year, and whose full

ture Grass.
A travelling salesman died very sud

denly in Kalamazoo, 
graphed the florist to make a wreath ; 
the ribbon should be extra wide, with 
the inscription “Rest in Peace” on both 
sides, and if there is room, “We shall 
meet in Heaven "

The florist was out of town, and his 
new assistant handled the job.

IIlis relatives tele-

Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cake
Write for free sample and prices s

THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED* BADEN, ONT»
This

cow was 
bull calf
brother of this year, Emperor, went at 
165 guineas, the top price of the bull 
calves in this sale, to Mr.

*

1 It was
ARTHUR J. HOWDE-N & CO.a startling floral pieôe which turned up 

at the funeral. The ribbon was extra 
wide, and bore the inscription, “Rest in 
Peace on Both Sides, and if there is 
Room We Shall Meet in I leaven.”

Preece, ARK OFFERING
Thrapston, Mr. Buttar being the runner- 

At 300 guineas, Mr. Duthie secured 15 High-class Scotch 
Shorthorn Heifersup.

the four-year-old, Fairy Queen VII., by 
Earl of Elgin, dam by Golden Star. At moderate prices, including Cruickshank Non

pareil 8, Cruickshank Villages, Marr Emmas, Cruick
shank Duchess of >Glosters, Bridesmaids, Bruce 
Fames, KineHars, Clarets, Crimson Flowers, and. 
other equally desirable Scotch families, together 
with a member of the grand old milking Atha tribe, 
which have also been famous in the showring.
Arthur J. howden &. Co., Columbus,Ont.

ly‘ g%

TOLD HER TO REST 
BUT SHE COULDN’T

1er y ■ JERSEYS IN ALBERTA.
A twelve months official test of ten 

head ol .1 erseys in the herd of C. A. 
Julian-Sharmon, in Alberta, showed some 

Seven of the animals 
Two

led

But Mrs Cheff Found a Cure | s°od results, 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills Shorthorns and Clydesdalesrs.

A and three were heifers.were cows
of the latter were bred by B. H. Bull & 

Ont. Each animal PRESENT SPECIAL OFFERING i
Seven choice young Scotch bulls, from 9 to 15 months ; 25 cows and betters ot choicest breeding. Th» 
lot includes some strong show heilers lor the yearling and two-year-old classes. A pair of importa4 
Clyde fillies, two and three years old (bred).

W. G. PETTIT A SONS, Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R„ % mile from far»

Sons, Brampton,
milked 365 days, and the average 
8,352.5 lbs. of milk; 429.701 lbs. of fat, 
and 536.87 lbs. of butter.

and skim milk, each cow averaged

wasShe Suffered From Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
and Other Symptoms of Diseased Kidneys 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made Her Strong— 
and Healthy.

Valuing the
cream
$219.41, less $30 for feed, or $189.41. 
Adding to this $100 as the value of the 
calf at a year old, the average net re- 

from each animal for twelve months 
$289.41, or $2,894.10 for the ten

Long-distance ’phone.

Peveril, Yaudreuil Co., Que., Nov. 6.— 
(Special.)—One more of the tired, pain- 
wrecked women of Canada, has found re
lief and new life in Dodd’s Kidnèy Pills. 
She is Mrs.

RDS
turnmany years 

le show and was
head.)range ville. Cheff, of this place, 

and she never tires of telling her neigh
bors of her In our issue of October 12th appeared 

“Balmedie King”
wonderful cure, or singing 

the praises of the good old remedy that 
brought it about.

g, Brandon, a fine illustration of 
(by mistake called Ballytine King), the 
Aberdeen-Angus bull of J as. A. McLeod, 
of Plainville, Ont., which was champion 
at Sherbrooke, Quebec, and Ottawa Ex- 

The grandam of Balmedie

ps.

Robert Miller, Stouffvllle, Ont., âScïïttLr,^,
prices that you can afford to pay. The young bulls are by one of the greatest sons of Whitehall Suit 
They are good colors, and will make show bulls. I also have two good imported bulls at moderate 
prices and of choice breeding, and some cows and heifers in calf to Superb Sultan: the calves should be 
worth all the cows will cost. Some beautiful young imparted Welsh Ponies still to spare. It will pay 
you to write, stating what you want. Glad to answer inquiries or show my stock at any time. 
Business established 74 years.

I suffered from Rheumatismiawa. Ont Neural-
Violent Headaches, and Palpatation 

of the Heart.” Mrs. 
back ached.

at

, undefeated 
id winner of 
ber ot bulls

“My
was always tired and 
had weak spells, 

nie to just rest, but that was

Cheff states.
hibitions.
King was Elmyn’s Favorite, for seven 

of the best cows of the Grape 
She took

Ï
nervous, and 
doctor told 
just what

I My
P. R. years one

Grange herd of Clarksburg, 
third prize as a calf at the Worlds lair, 
Chicago, in 1893, and later took firsts 

Kingston, Winni-

ELMHURST SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
AND LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE»

H. M. VANDERLIP. Importer and Breeder, CakUville. Ont. Langtotd Sta. 
Brantferd « Hamilton Radial in sight of farm. Bell ’phone.

I couldn’t do, till reading of 
the cures ,,f others led 
Kidney l>ius.

From the first dose they helped 
1 soon leftm

to try Dodd’sme

Londonat Toronto,
Of thepeg, Lindsay, and other fairs.

Aberdeen-Angus herd, of-
iy bed and started to do my SprinShurst Shorthorns and Clydesdales

1 am aow offering a number ot betters from 10 months to 3 years ol age. Anyone looking tor show 
material should see this lot. They are strictly high-class, and bred on show lines. Also several Ctydee- 
dalc filliee. imp, eiree and dama, from foals 2 year» of age off. Harry Smith. Hay. Ollt. Excttr 91».

ordinary housework.
I look, A, twelve boxes of Dodd's 

Kidney Pills, and now my health is ex
cellent. i recommend Dodd's Kidney

Grape Grange 
fered for sale by auction at Clarksburg, 

Thursday, November 16th next,Ml
Ont., on
fully one-half are descendants of this cow,

Anyone
ture ; also a 
prices and

Bills to all and of flic prizewinning class. FOR ALE : 14 blocky, low-down bull calves, 
from to 11 months old, all from imported 
stock. 20 yearling and two-year-old heifers ofScotch Shorthornsoffering women.”

Thousands of Canadian women will tell 
>ou that, Dodd’s Kidney Tills are the one 
sure relief f,,r

I, ONT. their stock mightimprove 
this sale.

wanting to 
well attend 
ment on

See advertise- Mtr^^^FamTj^’mÛ^from Ilurlmgtoifjctlsta! MitchcU Bros., BUTUngtOH, Ont.locate. another page.suffering women.
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Sold out of Bulls. Would 
be £flad to have your in
quiries for anything else. 

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.
JOHN CLANCY, H. CARGILL it SON, Proprietors, 

Manager. Bruce Co„ Cargill, Ont.
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Impurities of the Blood , BOOK REVIEW.

MCLASSES 
EAL

Caldwell’sA NEW ENGLISH HISTORY. 
Prof. ('. R.

•heuld ”ehed thll*rïJtl
U. Fletcher, Rudyard Kip

ling. and Henry Ford, supplying pic

tures. could hardly do other than 
nuike a spirited history of England for

Mr. Chas. Martin, Box No. 367, 
Kenora, Ont., writes:—“Three yeari %go, 
while working in Hamilton, Ont., I wm 
taken sick, and no one knew what ailed 
R d. Every bit of food I ate I vomited 
up and consequently I became very 
weak. My landlord told me that after 
that he thought at one time I was booked 
for the cemetery. Walking down street 
„ne daJ. I happened to eee Burdock 
Blood Bitters in a druggist’s window so 
went in and got a bottle. Before I had 
taken half of it I broke out, all round my 
loins in sores. I showed it to my land
lord and asked him what he thought of 
it. He told me it looked as if I nad a 
heavy attack of chicken pox. Both he 
and hie wife tried all they knew how to 
Persuade me to stop taking the B.B.B.. 
but it was no use. I had gotten so baa 
I thought it did not matter much whether 
I went under or not, so I got a second 
bottle and judge to my surprise to eee 
the sores begin to disappear, and by the 
time I had taken three bottles I did not 
care for the best man in Hamilton. I 
am 61 years of age and am able to do a 
day^irork with the next man, thanks

------------------------ 1Until Ca'dwell s Molasses Meal was placed on the I
market there was no other form iq which Molasses I 
could be fed to stock with absolute safety and I 
economy. In Caldwell's you get a scientifically I 
prepared food, containing over 8a per cent.
PURE CANE MOLASSES I

There is no beet sugar refuse, no “drugs” in I 
Caldwell's. A safe, health ul, fattening food for I 
economically feeding all live stock. Write for our I 
Clubbing Offer and learn how you can buy Molasses I 
Meal at wholesale prices.
THE CALDWELL FEED CO.. LTD., Dundee, Ont. I

ALDWELI
gO*-for- <3

The sketches of events are 

graphic, though colloquial, and the char
acters are like real men and women. At 

least half a dozen authors have been in 
this field before, notably Agnes Strick

land, E. Raumer Williams, II. P. Warren, 

and, best of all, Charles Dickens, whose 
“Child’s History of England” is an in

terestingly-written classic, though longer 

than the Fletcher-Kipling volume, which, 

in 250 pages, goes back to the “Cave

tifLE HORSES
F SH£EPa»H£
MEW PROCES if

: «rai Fi
IHMS-Om.111

men of 50,000 years" ago, and forward 
till 1911. RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSAs one would expect of a 

book which Mr. Kipling helped to create.

its atmosphere is military; or, rather, 
jingoistic.
earlier chapter that “Too much fighting 
is as bad for men as too little,” its 
authors are so absorbed with the idea of 
developing the fighting spirit that they 
obscure other issues and forget the real 
upward struggles of the people, 
pictures and poetry alike, do duty to the 
general theme :

Herd headed bv Pnnce De Kol Posch ; dam was champion two years in succession at Guelph dairy 
King Johanna Pontiac Komdyke ; the record of dam and two nearest dams on sire's side 

average 32.12. Young bulls and females for sale.

Although it concedes in an

J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.
Lakeview Holsteins

i:

Prose,

hr th«
Here is a touch of it : Young bull, calved Sept. 3rd, 1910, sired by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, and out 

ot an untested heifer, whose dam has a 2l-lb. 7-day record and an 88-lb. 30-day record, 
this is a very smooth ball, mostly white, and is worth while seeing. Also several 
younger bulls, all of which are described in catalogue, which is sent on demand.

Telephone
lumpUaw

“It is not wealth or talk, nor trade, 
nor schools, nor even the vote 

Will save your land, when the enemy’s 
hand is tightening on your throat.”

They hint at the German terror as a 
north - east wind. But why preach to 
boys (and girls) such mischievous non
sense as this : “The best profession for
Englishmen of all classes is the navy, and 
the second-best the army,” or that the 
only safe thing for all who love their 
country is to “learn soldiering at once, 
and be prepared to fight at any mo
ment”? Strengthen the army, strengthen 
the navy, is the burden of their song. 
Such remarks as “You cannot expect 
much reason from people who are really 
hard up for food” savors of snobbery. 
Scant mention is accorded statesmen who 
give attention to finance and internal re
form. The authors have their doubts, 
too, about government by the people 
which is still “on trial.” They lament 
that rural England is so little occupied 
and tilled, but their contribution is not 
calculated to re-people it. True it is 
that Britain has had a deal of fighting 
at home and abroad to do, but surely 
there is heroism and merit to extol other 
than that jacketed in uniforms ! Public 
men who battle to redress age - long 
abuses and social wrongs, surely display 
equal courage with war ministers, and 
often a great deal more. It is unfortun
ate that the clever authors of this little 
history did not restrain their political 
partisanship and make it a more worthy 
text-book for the youth, putting into it 
more of the atmosphere of the closing 
poem, one verse of which runs thus :

Oh, Adam was a gardener, and God who 
made him sees,

That half a proper gardener’s work is 
done upon his knees.

So when your work is finished, you can 
wash your hands and pray 

For the glory of the garden that it may 
not pass away !

And the glory of the garden it shall 
never pass away !

“A School History of England, by C. 
R. I.. Fletcher and Rudyard Kipling; Ox
ford University Press, Education Depart- 
liienL Richmond St., Toronto, Ont.

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT, 
FAIRVIRW FARMS HRRH

• :
The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
end It remains today the standard treat
ment, with years of success back of it, 
Howi to be a cure and guaranteed f 
cei^-t experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it. no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tried—your money back if Fleming’s Lump 
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
V eterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be Riven away. Durably l>onnd, indexed 

illustrated. VV rite us for a free copy.
FLKM1X6 BBOH., Chemists,

15 Church St,

STILL LEADS ALL OTHERS.
We own the world’s champion cow, Pontiac Pet, 37.67 lbs. butter in 7 days. We 
have here her sire and over 50 of her sisters. We can offer you young bulls that 
are more closely related to her and to Pontiac Clothilde DeKol 2nd, 37.21 lbs., than 
you can get any place else in the world, and our prices are right. Nearly 200 head 

in herd. Come and look them over.
HIBto:

g. H. DOLLAR, (near Prescott) HEUVELTON. NEW YORK

Holsteins and Yorkshires
our main stock bull, has only had 4 daughters tested 
so far, and thev average 26% ibs. butter in 7 days as 
4-year-olds, and ont holds the world s record for year
ly work as a 2-year-old. We offer for sale 20 heifers ........ ....
in calr to Sir Admiral Ormsby ; al*o bull calves by him 
and from 27^-lb , 26J-lb. 4-year-old and 25%-\b. 4-year-

will h» TV, , t°u u°.WS- S°mc and,sfe the herd- No troubl to show them. Our Yorkshire hors
J t ° ExhibU’on, bigger and better than ever. It is our intention to double our breeding 

herd m to suppiy the increasing demand tor Summer Hill Yorkshires. See them at Toronto anl 
London Exhibitions. D. C. FLA IT &■ SON, Hamilton. Ont. R.F.D. No. 2. Phone 2471°Hamilton

ee
and

i
Toronto, Ontario

71

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIIM-FRIESIANS
KBull calves, eight to eleven months, by great sir, s and from official 

record dams. A few first-class cows and heifers.

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George. Ontario 
Woodbine H0lSteinS“^Her?i h«ad?d by.King Segis Pontiac Lad, whose sire's
buû thlythUl1 t!>ajhas Syrudhfi ue four-vear.olds that avcrag^NHb^eadc’^Dam'rsire8'^  ̂

in thew"ldS,?ha,7atsird1wyoe"7.1b H’S grand sires are the only bull.

co»s. Bulls and bull calves tor sale. A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Olltârio.
I can supply bulls ready tor 
service and younger ones, also 

„ , . , . rp.. ... , ... heifers out of R O. M. cows,
averaging lldy Abbekerk Mercena* whose seven nearest female relatives have records

27.i9ap^ds. W. H. Simmons, New Durham P.O., Oxford Co.

BKLL TELEPHONE

fV.
IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS pt ci>%

Holsteins ^t R'dgedale—A few choice bul' 
. . calves up to ele'en months old for

sale; s.red hy Imperial Pauhre Pe Kol, whose 15 
neatest dams average ov r 26 lbs butter in 7 days ; 
aFo some two-yeai-old heifers, Shipping stations, 
Port Perry, G.T.K., and Myrtle. I.P.R., Ontario 
County. R, W WALKER, lltica. Ont

GLBNWOOD STOCK FARM Have two year-
Holsteins and Yorkshires Ü",? !îrUteinbulls ht for serv-
ce, both of the milking strains. Will sell cheap to
make room. Thos. B. Carl * &. Sen, Wark
worth P. 0„ Ont Campbellford Station.

A

HIGHLY-BRED HEIFERS
XVehave at present some choice yearling 
heifers for sale off A. R. O. dams and 
sired by Idalm s Paul Veeman and 
served bv King Segis Pietertie, and one 
three-year-old heifer lust fr. shened ; also 

■ , buU calves from 3 to 5 months old.
sired by Idalin s Paul Veeman. Write 
for particulars.

Evergreen Stock Farm holsteins H,‘rd hcadu<'1 b> Prince Abbekerk Me.
pounds butter in seven day , an I whose dam pr^duced^^SO worth oUmifklTTo 
wholesale pr.ces—in four months. We have taken t miilr mnfrh a . 1 - ,
many calves, con « quently we will sell young calves', hellers and bulls at a?tra"tive‘prices

hQ IP 7 T° N OR Wot T n kt T A Pi! 1 tQ thc ^ *» th" -untry. Be,. pYoneTn

m Im.
H. C. HOLTBY Belmont, Ontario Homewood Holsteins! Ft fHE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD

Headed by Grace Fayne II SirColantha.
At Toronto Exhibition his get won 1st,
2nd on bull calf, 1, 2 and 6 on females.
Sweepstakes and champion over all 
females.
VI. L. Haley, M. H. Haley, Sprlngford. Ont.

Purebred Registered Everything of milking age in the Record-ot-Merit 
Nothing for sale at present but a choice lot ot bull 

,ves sired by King Posch De KoL Write to* 
mceu, description and pedigree.
Walburn Rivers,

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

-

Leiden’s, OnterleThe most profitabledairy breed, greatest in Size, milk, butterf.it 
and in vitality. Send for FREE illustrated de
scriptive booklets. Holstein-Friesian Asso 
F. L. Houghton, Sec y, Box 127, Braltlclx.ro, Vt*

Centre and Millview Holsteins->w®. ™ offering young buiis trom s;r
of his dam sire dam and grand dams is 66? 8 lbs rnllktn.l ‘«i'Vi'v'H.'f Cl?t¥'de' thei average 
milk and 1,4 5 butter in 30 days ; also B'rookbank Buttef Baron d*yS' and 2'75«-80 
He is s,re of champ,on 3-year-old 30-day, 2-year-old 7-dav and 2-year-old mJa£r°Ven S‘re' 

Longdistance phone.---------------------P D EDE. Oxford Centre P.O. w^fock stn.

kTRADE TOPIC.
s.llimsKMKX. Horses which have

l
\v I'l'k du I'ill : 
n'liic 1 ikt-1 y i -, show the effects of strains 

r;n ni 1 ; ; im'ih'ss or enlargements. 
11 ‘ 11 irst* hn'M's will have a long 
'' ■ " Gh* winin', and at the begin- 

1 n -1 ng j'criod is a good time 
these troubles.

• ••■hah'H’s Faust ic 
■ins in this

tead il y at hard work or fast 
t he2 Holstein Bull Calves

FOR SALE
summer months, art»- Holsteins -enadrlmT»mwortdhS--For sale :aO e

I wo boars fit for serveie (prizewinners) ; sows bred 
to farrow in January ; pigs ready to 
connection, via. Cnbourg.

BERTRAM H0SKIN, The Gully P.0.

HnKtpiflC bc’th sexes for sale from dams that 
\a rwx yield 65 to 70 lbs. milk per day, and
14,(XX) to 15,000 lb- . per year. Records carefully 
sept. An excellent opportunity to procure founda- 
tion stock Write for prices, or call and see :
Meil Campbell. Howlett.

Brampton Jerseys
Daw» and some calves for sale. ’ Brampton Stockwell the lire. A few good

B. H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON. ONT.

One sired by a son of Pontiac Hemes, whose 
was Hengerveld De Kol ; sire of dam, Sir Job 
Posch. One by Sir Johanna Posch, dam b> J -ssiVs 
Butter Barron, a fon of Brook Bank Butter liai 
Will be sold cheap, to make room.

wean. Phone

Ont.: ■

m C5ÎR. McNAMARA &. SONS. Stratford, Ont.
P O. Box 242. Phone

Fairmount Holsteins Production and oualifv

mgh Grove Jerseys ^ter K Pure Shropshires •'lr30tT
ofikeing : Two choice young solid-colored hull» - „ a 9- > , born first part April, 1911,™f5„.Bth.o,d. out oi heavy-produong dama $,0

trom one to five years, and fine St. Lambert Jerseys, 
all ages, both sexes. H E. WILLIAMS, Sunylea
farm, Knowlton, P. Q

FOR SALE— Males and females. Must sell owing 
to scarcity of feed. Herd Headed by A aggie Grace’s 
Cornucopia Lad. whose dams for four generations 
have averaged 21.30 lbs. of butter in 7 days.

i 1
al'l'M ! ' « ' 1 1 .1 ■ < ! \ to

AKTHUE n tufts. P O B.x III Tweed Ot
When Writing Please Mention this Paper

C. R. GIES, Heidelberg, Ontario

mm
f-4

mm 4
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North Toronto Holstein- 
Friesian Breeders' Club

jj” 'will hold their-)

First Annual Consignmeni Sale
80 Head Registered Gallic

on the day following Holstein- 
Friesian Annu tl m feting.

Watch for full ann unneement later.
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GREATEST' the Amsterdam
WU, Its Wonder- fe
MOneTiece 1
mm .1 r-nol, Qkim- —: Cream Separator 

Offer Ever Made!
:»N

r

rm

Absolutely the first bona tide, no - money-down ff
offer ever made on any cream separator. No manufacturer I The Amsterdam CtCait! SepatatOF
of any separator ever dared to make such a startling offer I ri141><llltûAll ITÎftûûlS VaQ1*C

before. All others who have ever pretended to offer you a I U<ll <111 ICCll IOF M1 lllvCll I vdlS
free trial or to send you their separator without any money down, 1 
have taken care to get something out of you first. But we don't " 

want anything down. All we ask is your simple request. We send the cream separator direct to your farm absolutely without any money 
down. We can afford to do this because l he Amsterdam sells itself. It has the most wonderful one-piece skimming device ever designed. 
Think of it! Only one piece to do all of the skimming—only one piece to clean—the most wonderful invention in modern cream separator 
building. We want you to read every word of this great offer. It is an offer which proves our absolute faith in the great. Amsterdam Cream 
Separator. You are given the opportunity of seeing just how much cream this marvelous separator will extract from your milk before we 
ask you to send us one cent. You never before saw another manufacturer who was so open handed in his offer to you.

He

\ 4An “IF"

Not a Penny Down—30 Days Free Trial
Some people pretend to give you a free trial, but they ask you to give them your money first. We are not afraid to let our 

separator speak for itself. We send it to you for you to use it for thirty days absolutely without charge. Test the Amsterdam Cream Separator in 
every way, watch your profits go up, watch the increase of the amount of cream—then if you do not believe that you ought to have a cream separator, just send it back 
at our expense. If, however, you decide to keep this genuine Amsterdam—the separator that makes every cow you have give you 100 per cent greater profit than 
ever before—we will allow you to keep this separator on such extremely easy1 monthly payments that you will hardly notice them. You can have the separator right 
in your dairy bouse while you are paying for it from your increased profits. In reality you are not paying for it at all. The separator pays for itself.

The Wonderful Ultispooit Positive Proof of Superiority Valuable Book—“Profitable
Skimming Device RT #?* I RFll Sfî*

I L s'-saStrSE I mSsoL,I I L 35®35Se|.*. X.ÏÏ ssepus? *rocwFW
solutely perfect. No more ■ M 11 ^aBd'C.hTÀlZiïZZ' YoTSïl and cream—how to feed f Babson Bros., Fact OBF
drudgery of old fashioned !■ !■ ■! see lor yourseii that it uat least 25 per ■ (in(j care for cattle— Distributers, Dept 753M
discs, wings, floats, beaters H II 11 ÎJftST'tacl'b ™------------------------ how to make more f 355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg. Can.
and all the other insanitary W Ig/ MÆiKSK money from them than ever before. + You may send me free and prepaid
and labor-making appliances and yet you ean see that only three- This book is written by two of the best ▼ and without any obligation of a y
that lie hidden in the ordi- fourths as much cream was taken from the same amount of milk. This knoWn dairy scientists in America— kind, your book. Profitable Dairying

, test was made over and over again until there was absolutely no doubt p f n Benkendorf, Wisconsin and also your catalog and full partial*
nary type cream separator. in the minds oi the judges of the superiority of the Amsterdam. In * . • F v ' i Agricultural College, Æ larsexplaining your great no-money-dowii

W wonderful Unlspoon Skiimmng Device and frcc provin«test oflX'r'
is complete in one piece. Made of the fin- vTJn 5Tsmd yoU oU, f,„ can»;*. +
est German nickel steel. Not a Single way sure than this. The Amsterdam is the king of all separators, and we fully describing the great Amsterdam ^
* . . 1 ., -ii , » i i' are wilbnt; to Drove this by sending you the Amsterdam without Cream Separator and telling all about
in which it can possibly wear out or get Ollt of a||ow|ng you to pay any money for it. We want to give you the proof our liberalterms. We send it \x*x
order. Is washed thoroughly in 20 seconds, in reality—before your very eyes—that we show here on this page, of charge. Send the coupon now.

n i nmr unAgi Factory Distributers—Amsterdam Cream Separator Company f 
KA K^ll ImI ESItUlSt 355 Portage Avenue Dept7539 Winnipeg, Canada^1*

Name

Address.

Have you a separator?.How many cows do you milk?

Ho v much butter do you make a week?•••—Do you expect to get one soon ?.

% ^a1VE5 WITHOUT MuseraJW^ I|Mv||
SrfgfSv “How to Raise Caloes Cheaply and Successfully Withoul Milk'’

GOSSIP.FREE TO THE LUMBER CUT IX BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
1910.

The rapid exploitation of lumber in 
British Columbia is increasing yearly, 
and almost made this Province the equal 
of Ontario in point of lumber production 
during 1910. 
lumber cut for 1910, collected by the 
Forestry Branch of the Department of 
the Interior, state that one billion six

RUPTURED Contains full information and complete feeding directions for using

Statistics of the Dominion Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitute
A New Heme Cure That Anyone Can 

Uae Without Operation, Pain, 
Danger or Loss of Time.

Three or four calve, can be raised on it at the cost of one where milk IS fed. 
Mo mill feed The only call meal manufactured in an exclusive Calf Meal Factor? 

Established «t Leicester. England, in * 800hundred and twenty million feet of lum
ber, worth nearly twenty - five million 
dollars, was cut in British Columbia in 
1910. As a result of g-reatly increased 
cutting in the fir and cedar forests, the 
total amount cut was more than doubled 

In 1909, the British Col- 
the

f
u STEELE, ZB RIGGS SEED CO., LTD.

TORONTO, ONT.HAMILTON, ONT.WINNIPEG, MAN.I have a new Method that cures rupture and 
I want you to use it at my expense. I am not 
trying to sell you a Truss, but offer you a cure 
that stays cured and ends all truss-wearing and 
danger of strangulation forever.

No matter whether you have a cingle, double 
or navel rupture or one following an operation, 
my Method is an absolute cure. No matter what 
your age nor how hard your work, my Method 
will certainly cure you. I especially want to 
•«ad it free to those apparently hopeless cases 
where all forma of trusses, treatments and opera
tions have failed. I want to show everyone at 
toy own expense, that my Method will end all 
^fâurs suffering and truss-wearing for all time. 
, *his means better health, increased physical 

ability and longer life. My free offer is too 
unDortant to neglect a single day. Write now 
ana begin your cure at once. Send no money, 
ounply mail coupon below. Do it to-day.

%45 stæsih
October. They are a beautiful, strong 
lot, with plenty of teat. Also 12 bulls tot

R. R. NESS, HO WICK, QUEBEC.
Just Landedin one year.

umbia cut constituted one-fifth of 
total; in 1910 the proportion formed by 
the Western Province was one-third, and

for service, and a 
few yearling heifers.

it lacked only forty-five million feet ol 
Ontario. Seven

The world's leading herd of Record- 
of-Performance Ayrshire». Coo-

____ champion milk- and butter-producers than any other herd. Also big cattle, big
udders and big teats a specialty. A few bull calves, true to color and type, from R. O. P. 
dams, for sale at reasonable prices. A. $. TURNER & SON, Ryckltiail> Corners, Ollt 
Three miles south of Hamilton. Visitors welcome. Trains met by appointment.

SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRESsurpassing the cut in 
important softwoods make up

cent, of the cut in British Columbia—

tains moreover 99
per
Douglas fir, cedar, Western yellow pine, 
tamarack, spruce

Nearly 4.3 per cent, of the total
This

jack-hemlock, and CRAIG ALEA AYRSHIRES I CHERRYBANK AYRSHIRES I
Imported and Canadian bred, with R.
O. P. official records, headed by the r®r 
nowned champion, Imp. NetherhaM 
Milkman. Richly-bred females and 
young bulls for sale.
P. D. McArthur. North Georgetown, Que.

Our record : Every cow and heifer entered in Record^ 
of-Performance, and retained in herd until test was 
completed, has qualified. Heifers and young bulls 
for sale of show-ring form. H. C. HAMILL, BOX 
GROVE P. O., ONT. Markham, G. T. R.; Locust 
Hill, C.P.R. Bell ’phone connection from Markham. *

Douglas fir.was made up by 
species was cut in 1910 to the extent of 
nearly seven hundred and twenty million 
feet, and had the largest actual increase 

species—an increase ofshown by
nearly two hundred and fifty million feet. 
Cedar composed one-fifth of

the second wood in magnitude 
The three hundred and fifteen

Jlm/rfchlroc and VarLchlrDC—We have still some good young bulls. Now is the time to Ayrsmres ana TOrKSnireS buyforthe coming season before the best go. We have
females any age, and can fill orders for carlots of Ayrshires. Pigs of either sex on hand.

ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie, Ont.

the total,
and was 
of cut.
million feet of this species cut 
increase of two

was an

At/rshires'■Jr® Olll® v ^ ed sire and Record of Per* Imp. and Canadian - bred females.
Young bulls true to type and bred in 
the purple for sale, also a few heifers. 
R. M. Howden, St. Louis Station, Que.

hundred and seventeen
1909 production.themillion feet over 

The cut of yellow pine, amounting to one
million feet, 
much as the

ormance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day

N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Onteight v-t hreehundred and 
w a s nearly six times as

in 1909, and was sufficient

#•
:x:TOUTamount cut

raise it from fourteenth to sixth place 
1 he lumher-produe-

OTT i
Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for this at the 
leading exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale, as well as cows and 
heifers.

to
in importance among 
ing t rees f Canada HECTOR GORDON, Howlck, Quebec.

t lie-• [ don’t believe he’s making all 
he is.” I#

I Jf

City View Ayrshires”^^/
good, 2-year-old heifers, one yearling bull 
1911 bull calves, with one to three crosses of

ISSLLCREST AYRSH 1RES.—Bred for 
production and large teata. Record oi 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
bead to select from. Prices right
FRANK HARRIS, Meunt Cl Ain Out.

money he say s 
“Why not'” 
“If hi R. O. P. blood. Prices reasonable. Write or phone.

JAMCS BEG i, R. R No. I, St Thomas.
and talklie'll spend îm
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FREE COUPON
Mark location of Rup
ture on Diagram and 
mail to

DR. W. S. RICE
7I’ll Main St., Adam., 

N. Y.
Age............
Time RupturedRIGHT fi LEFT
Cause of Rupture

Name
Address

■ Ship Your Furs to Us. We pay highest prices, re-
I Prn,n ply. ft till share with you Send 1er
I h * Cep,r Co‘°P*r**»w* Rsw Fur News— it explains
■ now you ir. pet mere meney for your Furs. Forty
■ years e\i r ..nee and satisfied shippers every- 
I ^“ere ^•■nd a postal NOW for your copy. The Ce- 
^^Hritiv Riw Fur CeM-2*2>2 Jefferson Av., Detroit,Mich.
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1846 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I8(i(*

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

MapleHEADACHES Oxford Downs and YorkshiresVida
r Are «leal in quality and type. Present offering is a Brand lot 

lambs lorflock headers, also a number of s^earlingewes a
LTîbv. by ™P‘ Hamptonian 22nd. who isalwforfale 
of both sexes and aU ages. Right good

of ram 
aud ewe 

Yorkshires 
Satisfaction assured.

Were Caused By A 
Sour Disordered Stomach

>WIDOW'S PORTION.
What is a wife’s share—being the 

oml wife ?
sec-

There are three children by 
the first wife, and there is no will made. 
My husband always says that it's all

ones.F J. A. CERSWELL PO- o»‘-
Mr. James McLaughlin, Braeebridge, 

Ont., writes:—“ In order to let you know 
what Milbum’e Laxa-Liver Pille have 
done for me, I am writing you.

“About a year ago I was troubled a 
great deal with a very sour disordered 
stomach and had terrible headaches, that 
were so bad I could scarcely do my work.

“ One day in telling a friend who had 
used your pills before how I felt, she told 
me to try them, which I did and to my 
great surprise after using one vial I was 
greatly relieved, and when the second 
one was finished I was totally cured, and 
have not been troubled since with elthei 
my stomach or the headaches, and I feel 
greatly indebted, first to the friend and 
secondly to Milburn’s Laxa-Liver PUL 
for the great relief I derived f;

th™b?^dCar mg andewe lambs’ the tye. of pair of ewe lambs at bargainees, writ™ t o :
W*OOUGLAS,Tuscarora P.0. L.-D 'Phone. A* BKYAN_T* -.Cairngorm, Ontario

If
right—it will be all right, 
just and right that I should know; and 
as I am working very hard, it’s all the 
more necessary that I should know the 
truth.

But it’s only

Phone S-413
RamS1 ship on approval, and gladly pay ret 

Angus Cattle—Buy an Angus bull to produce steers that teed 

CollieS that via at the shows and make excellent workers.

express if they do not please you.
Ans.—In the event of his dying without 

a will, you would be entitled to take 
one-third, absolutely, of his entire estate 
—real and personal—remaining after pay
ment of debts and funeral and testa
mentary expenses.

easily and top the market.

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron. Ont.

1
Tower Farm Oxford Downs Shropshlres and Berkshlres !
!2 good shearling rams; one imported shearling Present offering : Ram lambs from imported stock 
ram bred by Geo. Adams. A few shearling ewes, ot best breeding ; also one two-shear ram i
F’Rsri °Frn£thn«reS' AU by imp- sire’ Berkshire»-pigs 8 weeks old, by imp boar. Prices
E. Barbour, Erin, Ont. very reasonable. John Hayward.Eastwood Ont

MUSTARD.
My

neighbor next to him has it also, 
water comes from these farms and 
on my farm, but could be easily taken 
down his side of the fence, 
years ago he plowed the field and made 
a furrow about six feet from the fence, 
and the water went by that furrow all 
right.

neighbor has mustard; and the
The 
runs

BLAIRGOWRIE FOR CANADA’S BEST
Shorthorns, Cotswold and Shropshire Sheep and Welsh Ponies. I am 

ShropsL* piV"^:ularly choi^c lot Sock headere^shearling and lambs in Cotswolds and
About three

tWi m>*

Prise Me. per viol or 5 vide for SI DC 
et all dealers er m 
of price by The T. MBbwm Oe., Limited 
Toronto. Oat.

Shropshire Sheep ™r,et M Vh!!^ Poplar Lodge f.ïn'Sv sBerÆ

^3se-ttarW&sœs: iiïdrù*Phone connect,on. Schomberg or Aurora St ns. Pionef V r

He filled that furrow andreceipt never
gave it another chance, but tries to 
it in where it never came.

run
The water 

came on my farm about five chains from 
the creek, and he has turned it on about 
eight chains from the creek

■

Shrepshires and Cotswolds
1. Must I take the water and mustard, 

or should he take the water and
Fairview Shropshires Now Offering w<jhave >etj good shearling ram»
imported Butter bred rams to offer. These ewes are the kind wh.ch’^nxluce toTuTsVmOO^ke^h^T-a 

£l‘C^>hWnICli1 8eVtfiSold thls eason. At Toronto and London won two-thirds of ail the monies offer-
w“h ». »"=3, -

I am bow offering for sale 25 ehcariing 
Shropshire rami and 15 shearling ewes, 
nearly all from imported ewes and ram. 
Also the beet lot of Ïambe I ever raised. 
Ana fitting some of all ages for showing. 
Prices very reasonable.

mustard ?
2. Would the Engineer have anything 

to do with the case on account of the 
mustard ?

tomers.

LEICESTERS only. Get 
our prices. Oxford Down Sheep, ?,bortYhnorl(n £?*

Hoffs—Present offering : Lambs of either sex For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins &, Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm. Harrlston. Ont.

If he took the water that 
would then be at the 

SUBSCRIBER.

JOHN MILLER. Brouffhan, 0«t five chains it 
creek.

Ontario.

C. &. E. WOOD, freeman P. 0.
Burlington Jet, Sta., G.T R. Long-distance phone.

Claremont Stn., C. P. R.

Cattle Sheep Labelsand Suffolk Down Sheep^,fb^™g 
Aberdeen Angus Cattle g^/"ung bulls’the

rams and ewes ; James Bowman
Elm Park

Ans.—1. As between you, he ought to 
be the one to do so.

2. Not directly; but you could bring 
about 1 he desired results by calling in 
the Engineer pursuant to the provisions 
of the Ditches and Watercourses Act.

Metal car labels with owner s name, 
address and any numbers required. 
They are inexpensive, simple «nd 
practical. The greatest thing for 
stick. Do not neglect to send for 
free circular and sample. Send your 
name and address to-day.

Bowmanvlile, Ont.

GUELPH. ONTARIO1 F AIR VIEW BERKSHIRES LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
Ontario’s banner herd. Prizewinners galore. For 
“Me are : Young sows bred and others ready to 
breed, and younger ones. A number of young boars 
coming on. JOHN S. COWAN. Donegal. Ont

Have a choice lotoi 
hr sows in pig. Boars 

ready for service, 
and young pigs ot 

M both sexes supplied 
not akin, at reason

able prices. All breeding stock imported, 
or from imported stock, from the best 
British herds. Write or call on :

W?*
FERTILIZING LAWN—INDIGES

TION—LAMINITIS .
F. G. JAMES,

For Saleable Improved Chester Hoffs
oired by hrst-pnze hog at Toronto 

and London. Also reg’d Jersey Bulls, fr 
10 months, from high-testing stock. Write :
________ CHAS. E. ROGERS. Inffersoll.

OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALE. 
I breed Yorkshires, Tam worths, 
Berkshire», Hampshire»,

Whites, P oland-Chinas and Du roc-Jerseys. I have 
tantly on hand both sexes of all ages. Show stock 

a specialty. John Harvey, Erellffhsburff, Que

Spring Bank
duced rates, for quick sale, a choice lot of ram lambs, 
sired by Imp. Bryan 13 ; they are big, well covt red 
and ideal type Also a few shearling rams. Order 
quick, and get the pick. ’Phone connection. Wm.
Barnet fi. Sons. Living Springs P.0. Fergus 
Station, Ont.

1. A friend of mine intended to water
his lawns with the clear drainings from 
the barnyard, 
four cows.

om 8 to

He keeps one horse and 
Would you please tell me if 

you think this is a wise plan, or is the 
material too strong ?

2. I have a cow sick with indigestion. 
In the mornings she is always bloated 
and has no appetite, 
tell me the best thing to do for her ?

3. Will you please tell me if you have 
'heard of founder coming back on a horse 
at 25 years of age. and what is the best 
treatment for founder ?

Ont

Swine
Chester

it. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.
C. P. R. and G. T. R.

Farnham Farm
Oxfords and Hampshire Downs

cons

Long-distance phone.ÜSi; Would you please

Pine Grove Yorkshires For sale : A choice lot of young 
boars fit for service ; also sows *

Property ’ y°U“B pigs’ not akin' ,or spnng delivery. DesrendanW im^rtedsfedf j| ^
ot Joseph Featherston &. Son, Streetsville, Ont. £ 

Milton Stock Farm EJESHi!-
Present offering : 6 yearling heifers 
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tam worths, pigs of all 
ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.
L0ghMto0nRTReH|tnS0NM"t0n’0nt

We are offering very reasonably a number ot first- 
class yearling and ram lambs, by our imported cham
pion ram ; also fifty ewes of boih breeds. Long-dis
tance phone in house ; ask Guelph for 152, two rings.
HFMtfY aRKfl I «ON, ARKf LI. ONTARIO

hitA. I. S.YOUTHFUL LOGIC.
Ans.—1 The drainage from the barn

yard is usually pretty well diluted with 
rain water, and if spread over the lawn 
in proper quantity should do no harm. 
It generally contains considerable plant 
food, and as a lawn, especially a newly- 
made one, must be rich in these mate-

The teacher in elementary mathematics 
looked hopefully about the room. “Now, 
children,” she said, “I wish you to think 
very carefully before you answer my next 
question. ’ ’

The small

Hampshire Ho$rs
mg and greatest prizewinning herd of Hampshire 
swine in Canada, bred from the best strains of the 
breed. Stock of both sexes and all ages. Also high- 
dass Leicesters. HASTINGS BROS , Crossbill 
P.O. Linwood Sta., C. P. R.; Newton Sta., G.T. R.

m ill1
pupils sat eagerly awaiting 

it, wide-eyed, and in some instances, open 
mouthed.

When writing please mention this paper
rials, the barnyard seepage could be used 
to good advantage, 
that this material from

RINE GROVE BERKSHIRES
sped”?;.8 breed; ”r °ne* Show stock a

Milton, C.P.R. Georgetown, G.T.R. W. W. BfOWnTldgC, AshgfOVe, Ont. R
“ WhicV would you rather have, three 

hags with two apples in each bag, or 
two bags with three apples in each bag?” 
asked the teacher.

“Three bags with two apples in each 
boy in one

seats, while the class still doubted 
the best answer.

It is scarcely likely 
so small an 

amount of manure as would be made by 
the number of stock mentioned would be 
strong enough 
course judgment must be used, and if the 
material appears to he too strong 
water could be added or less of the mate
rial used.

to do any harm. Of Wlllowdale Berkshlres.
Far sale : Nice lot of 5 months' sows, 
one 5 months' boar. Eggs from mv 
famous flock of R.C. R. I ~ 
per 13. 
or more.

1J mt‘SSiSsr^AVfVrM“u"

Newcastle Tam worths and Cotswolds
For sale : Choice young sows, bred and ready to 

breed ; boars ready for service ; beauties, 2 to 4 
months old, by imp. boar, dam by CoUill's Choice, 
Canada s champion boar 1901, 2, 3 and 5. Several 
choice ram lambs and ewes, all ages, and one 3-shear 
ram. Prices right. Bell phone.

___________ A* A. COL WILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO.

Monkland Yorkshires
age. An exceptional,, choice lot, W
__M A TTMEW WILSON. FERGUS, ONTARIO

bag,” said

more
Reds, $1 

ress prepaid on 5 settings 
lone 52, Milton.

Pffr * “ Why, Paul ?” asked the teacher. 
“Because there*d he 

bust,” announced 
mathematician.

2. Purge the cow with 2 lbs. Epsom 
salts and 1 ounce of ginger, 
with 2 drams each of nux vomica, 
tian and ginger, and 1 dram of sulphate 
>»f iron three times daily, 
and often.

! ounder or laminitis may appear in 
’i f at any age.

ion, excitement, over-exertion 
It is likely chronic, and 

can effect a 
Clip the hair 

> inches hig^h all around 
with two drams

one more bag to 
practical yvnngt lie Follow up

gen-

Feed lightly 7 months or 
number of 
young boars.

\till 111 It may be caused-
, Duroc - Jersey Swine. \

Improved Large Yorkshires 
FOR SALE

by

m sy

or ind«y y Largest herd in Canada. 
IP0. Piffs ready to ship. 
Pairs and trios not akin; 
also a few sows ready 
to breed. Bell ’phone at 
the house,

MAC CAMPBELL fi. SONS. NORTHWQOD. ONT.

dmit Ml whether you
11, '• his shoes. A lot of oi fine young boars and 

of different ages. Full strength. Cor
respondence solicited.

sowsMl f, ,
. • I ,>r

mercury and can- 
two ounces vase- 

Tie so
SENATOR F. L. BEIQUE

P.O. Box 106 Lachlne Locks, Que.
MMl V !*

1 he Id r 1 it well in.

Hampshire Pltls ac9ua'nted with the best bacon
r , hoS in existence. Both sexes for

sale from imported stock. Write 
’phone.

h it e 11: »' ))art s. 
\< ; t h

After 24
he blister, and in 

|| 1>1 >ly, sweet 
I’plv the

• i f

for prices. Long-distance
J. H. RUTHERFORD, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.HE

. ■ ■ -I

;,:,d
treaI mentI 141 s max be 

ns the 
1 '"it ni- 

sh’ d \\ 1 1

Wà MorristonTamworths7^|jg|||i! ^lmwood stock farm offer, ow. ha-
the best blood in England ; both sexes «. Pli». Larger
for sale, from to 10 months old ; younsr “^bhshed registered held in Canada,
sows, dandies, in farrow to first-class wi°t» 6 ® weeks old. Pairs furnished not
boars Chs., Cur,,.. M.rri.ten, On,. H ^ J^^rorffet^.T.t^oS?

re|it 
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Winter Fair GUELPHONTARIO
PROVINCIAL ONT.

December 11th to 15th, 1911
for the leading kinds of HORSES, BEEF CATTLE, DAIRY 

*TTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, SEED GRAIN and POULTRY
$16,000.00 IN PRIZES

Large- '.isses

Apply tor prize list and entry terms to :V> • L 'use November 25th.

a. v. WFSTERVELT, Sec’y, Parliament Buildings, TORONTO.
Whe, The Farmer’s Advocate.ng Advertisers, Please Mention

OWL BRANo

J, iwl H«vur Suipj I—
tOTTON SEEP [THIS

meal 54 PAGE* 
, BOOK FREE<tl%PROTEIN

Guaranteed Of

^ SEND FOR IT.-*
F.W BRODÉ & Co. MEMPHIS, tenn.

« ________________

Your weight or a bull's weight won’t bend the CLAY Gate. We have tried 
five men on a 12-foot CLAY GATE and it didn’t even sag.

THERE IS A REASON FOR IT.
Write tor circulars and particulars ot our sixty-day free trial offer to :

CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD., GUELPH, ONT.
34 MORRIS ST.

mmmmGOSSIP.
J. & .1, Semple, Milverton, Ont., G. 

T R. and C. P. R., advertise imported 
top-notch Clydesdale stallions, mares and 
fillies, of choice breeding, the mares bred METALLIC 

SIDINGto high-class horses and guaranteed to be 
in foal, and a 65-per-cent, guarantee with 
stall ions.

FOR
HOUSES

See the advertisement. Metallic Rock Faced Stone or Brick 
Siding will give your home the ap
pearance of a genuine stone or brick 
dwelling. It is easily and cheaply ap
plied and absolutely fire and weather
proof.

Galvanized Corrugated 
Steel Siding

TIIGH-CLASS YORKSHIRES.

With many years experience in the 
breeding and care of Yorkshire swine, 
coupled with clever business ability and 
level - headed judgment, together with a 
willingness to pay the price for toppers For Implement Sheds, 

Barns and Granaries
insures the safety ot your grain and 
implements. It may be applied direct 
to the studs—no sheeting is required 

Write us for full in- 
Sl formation. Our sug- 
1% gestions will save you 
JT money.
w Phone Park. 800.
1 •* Metallic saves
M money all around.

I look how it will reduce 
your insurance rates.”— 

^tThe Philosopher of Metal 
Town.

as breeding animals, is the keynote of 
the splendid success attained by H. S. 
McDiarmid, of Fingal, Ont., whose high- 
class herd of Yorkshire swine is to-day 
one of the largest and best in Ontario. 
With over thirty sows in breeding, every 
one of them either imported or bred from 
imported and show animals, headed by 
stock boars that have oftimes won you

Whypremier honors at such great shows as 
Toronto and London, he is in a position 
to supply the trade with young breeding 
stock of a type and quality as choice as 
the breed produces. Mr. McDiarmid has 
çhipped many hundreds of Yorkshires 
from one end of the country to the 
other, and with invariable satisfaction, 
because he never ships a cull, and just 
now he has a particularly nice lot of 
both sexes, from breeding age down,

k
*74®MANUFACTURERS

ffPSPHtiA'i
m

which can be supplied in pairs or trios 
not akin. 160 Acres of Land 

for the Settlers
Parties wanting a choice 

young Yorkshire or two, can make no 
mistake in writing Mr. McDiarmid to 
Fingal P. O., and getting prices.

Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

A gamekeeper was going over his mas
ter’s estate one morning, when he en
countered a gentleman of the poaching 
class. The gamekeeper noticed that the 
other’s hat was bulging ip a curious 

After subjecting the hat tomanner.
an examination he found a young pheas
ant.

"How did this get hiere ?” the game- 
keeper asked, glaring at the culprit.

" Blowed if I know,” growled the 
poacher, gazing at the pheasant with 
an apparent look of great perplexity. 
"The bloomin’ thing must have crawled 
up my trouser’s leg.”

The Director of Colonization
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

TORONTO.

WELL BEHAVED-«
HE HAD TO PAY.

A farmer calling at the village school 
asked by the master if he would 

like to question the scholars.
So he said to the class : "If either of 

you can tell me the weight uf the moon, 
the depth of the sea and what I am 
thinking about, I will give a prize of 
sixpence.”

There were twin brothers in tb.is class 
named Sam and Joe. 
hand and the farmer said, "Well, Sam, 
what is your answer ?”

Joe replied : "The weight of the moon 
is four quarters, the depth of the sea is 
a stone’s throw,” and then he paused.

The farmer responded : " Well, Sam, 
what am I thinking about ?”

"Why you are thinking you are talking 
to Sam when it is his brother Joe 1 ”

SHARPLESwas

Tubular Cream Separators
Suppose two horses were offered you. One 

of them always keeps the road. The other con
stantly tries to pull off. Which would you buy?

Two kinds of cream separators are ottered 
you. One is the Tubular—well behaved because 

the patented Dairy Tubular bowl 
contains no disks and hangs like 
a plummet below its bearing and 
always trues itself The other is 
any of the complicated kind, with 
a bowl full ot parts set on top ot 

its spindle and constantly 
trying to tip sidewise.

.Joe put up hia
1

Which will you have ? The 
heved Tubular, ot course, fo 
others are rapidly being 
Write for catalogue 1»3.

r which 
discarded.

A prominent planter once had occasion 
to visit some of his holdings in Southern 
Arkansas. The land was situated sev
eral miles from a railroad, and it was 
necessary to finish the journey iu a I |l|l||V|f||| | A
buggy. So he took a friend with him I MilUHwH HfcLLw 

and started out.
After travelling several miles of sparse

ly settled country, they came upon a | linH)BH Bril g A SPECIALTY 
farmer plowing corn on the side of a 
hill. The planter, wishing to appear 
civil to his neighbors, stopped his horse 
and yelled at the man, who came to the 
fence, mopping his face with a red ban
dana.

“Good morning.”
“Mornin’, mister.”
“You live here, I suppose ?”
“Yep.”
“How’s crops ?”
“Fair tuh middlin'.”
“That's a bad hill you’re plowing.”
‘11 know it. Bad boss pullin' the plow, 

bad plow, bad everything.”
“Why, you talk like you were the poor

est man in Arkansas,” laughed the 
planter.

“I ain’t, though,” was the response, as 
the young farmer smiled good-naturedly.
“Another feller owns half o’ this crop.”

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Toronto, OnL Winnipeg, Man.

CHIMES AND PEALS
FULLY WARRANTED

McSHAME BELL FOUNDRT CO.. 
BALTIMORE, Me.. U. «. «. 

Established IMS

BOYS FOR FARM HELP —d?’
Homes invite applications from farmers, or others, 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. The young 
immigrants are mostly between 11 and 13 years 
of age ; all will have passed through a period of 
training in Dr.Barnardo’s English Institutions, and 
will have been carefully selected with a view to 
their moral and physical suitability for Canadian 
life. Full particulars as to the terms and conditions 

which the boys are placed may be obtainedupon
upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent 
Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 60-62 Peter St., Toronto.

Thoroughly pro
tect! d in all coun
tries. EOERTON 

R. OSF, Registered Patent Attorney, DEPT. E., 
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. Booklet eo 
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

INVENTIONS
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BRACKETS.
Brackett Figs.^7 and 8 are usually made of oak 

and given two coats’ of metallic paint and have • 
thread on the upper end to which is fastened a glass 
insulator, a type, as used in telephone work, is show» 
in Fig. 32.

They should be about 18 inches apart. The up
per bracket should be 8 inches from the top of the pole 

—41—

Fi« 9

of the top of the pole should be about 5 or 6 inches, 
in order to prolong the life of the poles and add to 
their attractiveness, all the bark should be removed, 
knots trimmed close and the butt cut off square. The 
top of the poles should be roofed as shown in Fig. 5.

POLE FITTINCS.
Where only one or two line wires are to be mounted 

on the poles, oak brackets fitted with glass insulator» 
are fastened to the pole as indicated in Fig. 5 for 
straight lines, or as shown in Fig. 6 at 
brackets should be attached to the poles before the 
poles arc raised.

curves. The

V

-M
1

fi : ;.JT "< ncWE BUT 1 mi1 v . jr*Send This 
VOLUME

ONLY ON 
REQUESTm

I j : T sists o 100 solid pages of carefully compiled in
formation on the building of rural telephone lines. It is well 
printed, profusely illustrated and handsomely bound in stiff 
-covered binding. Apart entirely from its actual cost of print

ing and binding, the preparation of the technical matter in it has 
run into a great deal of mo ey. That is why we ask for the coupon 
—we want to be sure that vo are interested in the subject before 

go to the expense of sending you this book dealing with

cloth

-
TÛ

we

ings, as branch wires can be run from the main line to 
the buildings and thus save wire and simplify the con
struction. Reference to Fig. 4. in which c, e, etc., 
represent the buildings to be connected, mn the main 
line and a and 1 the branch wires, will make this point

POLES.
Poles twenty-two or twenty-five feet long of any 

good stock, cut when green, should be used. Cedar 
and chestnut arc particularly desirable on account of 
their lasting qualities. The poles should be 
ably straight and well proportioned. The diameter

1
UlimtoHu«1 m Pi to 14 im

L ! 40b

f I!
19 n

f tes
^400
Hit V !

tI ; 7%0 Ar*cA«fs lAaJt

Jul•A* outu4!»
'I

Ftf- S —Leeetiou of Brackets on 
PoU (or Straight Lines.

Fi*. * —Location of Brack*» oe 
Polo al Curves.

(

sB

w The Complete Story of “How to Build X 
Rural Telephone Lines”—Use the Coupon

The two pages shown above give you an idea 
of how thoroughly this book covers every 

detail. Every other page in the book is just 
as full of information as the pages shown. Ill]

Among the matters dealt with in this 
volume, is the organization of mut- 

ua l-eompanies, of stock-compan
ies. lie onstruction, equip- 

ineni , ■ osts of construction, 
lies already organ- 

cir history and 
; at lliev have ac-

plished,government regulations 
the subject—in fact, every detail 

you could possibly think of or need to 
know. If there is no telephone system in 
your community to-day, it is only a matter 
of time until there will be one. Farmers are 
organizing community - owned systems all 
ovei the country. Some day one will be 
organized in your locality. You owe it to 
yourself to know the facts, for knowing the 
tacts may mean money to you. Send for 
tne book—use the coupon NOW.

com
X on

X ;e
X

X
100 X

The Northern 
Electric and %
Manufacturing Co. X

Limited

’9

%
(W'-ntlemen,

Please send me FREE, one 
enpv nf vnur 100 page, bound and 
illustrated book on How to Build 
B ural Telephone Lines”.

%
ThnorfitemÊ/ecff/c

and MANUFACTURING CO.uniTiD
rvr ' ! ' i11 *ei S all apparatus and equipment used in the ranstr irii™ , „ ,. ,

"• 'i ‘-ue> 11,1 Alarm and Eleclr,c Railway Plants. Address our house ne!rest°you.nd

>

Montreal 
ijh Toronto

Regina
Calgary
Vancouver

<^-,y

WinniP^
M a n 11 f ■ ■

\

Ibjhi < )ffive
K r: v.-. • • e.ammt »,

>t■ ■ -iffirmtiiiiiTTiT niwiii m,. waB ru v ince

HOW TO BUILD RURAL TELEPHONE UNES THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC «, MFC CO. LTD.
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